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BRIEF VIEW 

OP TRE 

BAPTIST MISSIONS 
AND 

TRANSLATIONS-: 
WITH 

~ptdmtn1$ of V atiou1$ Uanguagt1$ 

IN WHICH 

THE SCRIP-:tURES ARE PRINTING AT THE MISSION PRESS, 

SER.4.MPORE• -
ACCOMPANIED WITH A l\lAP, 

Illustrative of the different Stations and the Countries in which the 
Languages are spoken. -

Compiled from the printed .Accounts of the Daptist Miuionary SocietJ,'• 

NEITHER. JS HE THAT PLANTETR ANY THJNG, NEITHER HE THAT WA'X.ERETB; 

BUT GOD THAT GIVETH THE INCREA8E. PAUL. 

LONDON: 
Printecl by J. lladdon, Ta~r11acle wa k. 

SOLD DY 

BUTTON & SON; GALE, CURTIS, & FENNER; 

AND HAMILTON, PATERNOSTER-now; SEELY, FLEET-STREET; GARDTN'ER, 
PI\INCES·STREE·r, SOHO ; HATCHARD, 190, PICCADILLY; DUGUALE, 

AND KEENE, DUBLIN; AND INNES, EDINBURGH • 

.And may be had of the Baptist l\linislers in most principal T"wno. 

SPURGEO~-J' 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

-
THE Periodical Accounts of the Baptist Missionary 

Society having become rather voluminous, it was thought 
proper a few years since, to compress the whole into a 
Brief Narrative, which has passed through several editions, 
and as the work year after year becomes more extended, and 
various particulars require to be added, it has been thought 
that a still more comprehensive account may be given in a 
small com_J}ass, which is here attempted, under the title of 
A Brief View ef tlte Baptist Missions and Translations. 

It is probable that many who are friendly to the object 
are unacquainted with the effects produced by it; and that 
others who have read the Numbers as they came out, and 
were interested by them, yet have had no opportunity of 
seeing the whole in one view. For the information of such 
persons, the following compendium is drawn up, arranged 
under the different Missionary Stations, according to the 
periods when they were established ; and also the several 
Translations of the Scriptures into the native languages, 
that have been either translated or printed by the Missionaries 
at Serampore. 

To gratify the curious· in literature, a Jae-simile of the 
versions of fifteen eastern languages are given; including 
the Chinese, both in wood blocks, and the newly-invented 
moveable metal types. That some idea may be formed of 
the great extent of country by the inhabitants of which 
the lang~ag~s of these Yersions are spoken, a map by 
Arrowsmith' 1s prefixed to the volume. 

~277 



INDEX. 

-
MISSIONARY STATIONS. When Misaionarle1. 

Schools are Markell Lhus t Miles from Calcutta, formed, European Nntlve. ---
1. S1(rampore and ·i 

Calcuttat ...... 14N. 1790 5 7 

2. Dinagepore and} 
Sadamahlt ..... 240 N. 1804 1 

3. Cutwat .......... 75 N. 1807 1 5 
4. Rangoon ......... 670 N.E. 1807 1 
5. Jessore ........... 77 E.N.E. 1807 1 
6. Goamaltyt ........ 200N. 1808 
7. Digah ....... .... 320 N.W. 1800 2 1 
8. Balasore . . ....... 120 s.w. 1810 3 
9. Agrat ........... 800N.W. 1811 2 

10. Nagporet ........ 615W. 1812 1 
11. Columbot ........ 1220S.S.W. 1812 1 
12. Patnat ........... 320 N.W. 1812 1 
·13. Bombay and Surat . 1010 W. 1812 1 
14. Chittagong ....... 230 E. 1812 1 
15. Sirdhanat ........ 920 N.W. 1813 1 1 
16. Javat ............ 2350 S.S.E. 1813 1 1 
17. Panduat ......... 310 N.E. 1813 1 
18. Ava ......... , ... 500 E. 1813 1 
19. Amboynat ........ 3230 S.E. 1814 1 
20. Allahabad ....... 400 W.N.W. 1814 1 
21. J'filllaica, West Indies 1814 1 

Jlersions of Scripture,. Translating or p1•inti11g, at Serampore. 

1. Sungskrit 
2. Hindee 
3. Brij Bhasa 
4. Mahratta 
o. Bengalee 
6. Orissa 
7. Telinga 
8. Kurnata 
9. Maldivian 

10. Gujuratt-ee 
U. Bulochee 

12. Pushtoo 
13. Punjabee 
14. Kashmeer 
15. Assam 
HJ. Burman 
17. Pali 
18. Chinese 
19. Khasee 
20. Sindh 
21. Wuch 
22. Nepala 

23. Birkaneera 
24. Oodaypoora 
25 .. Marwa 
26. Jypoora 
27. Kunkuna 
28. Tamul 
29. Cingalese 
30. Armenian 
31. Malay 
32. Hindostan 
33. PersiaD 



JBR1l1EF VIJEW 

011 THE 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Tms Society was formed in 1792; is· conducted by a 
Committee; which at first consisted of only five persons, 
but now of thirtyfour; chiefly Ministers, who are i:hosen 
at the annual meeting of the Society, held alternately at 
Kettering and Northampton. 

THOMAS KING of Birmingham, Treasurer, 

ANDREW FULLER of Kettering, Secretary. 

The funds of the Society are divided into two branches; 
one for the Mission, and the other for the Translations of 
the Scriptures.· 

Its resources consist of annual subscriptions and dona
tions, Auxiliary Societies, donations from Bible and other 
Associations, congregational collections, and legacies. 

-
AUXILIARY SOCIETIES, &c. 

Auxiliary Societies are formed IN LONDON AND ITS 
VICINITY, at Wild Street, Eagle Street, Shoe Lane, Prescot 
Street, Unicorn Yard, Maze Pond, Dean Street, Blaclifriars 
Road, Walworth, and Hammersmith-IN THE CouNTRY, 
at .tl.ckrington, .tl.mersham, .tl.rnsby, Birmingham, Bratton, 
Bristol, Cambridge, Clipstone, Colchester, Cottesbrook, Den
Ion, Exeter, Halstead, Hants and Wilts, Kettering, Kings-
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bridge, Leighton, Luton, liverpool, Margate, Ner!!castle
upon-Tyne, Northampton, Oakham, Olney, Plymouth, P(y
mouth Dock, Po,·tsea, Potters St1·eet, Princes-Risbol'Ougli, 
Road, Sabden, Shortwood, Stoke-Ash, Stoke-Grten, Sussex, 
Tetbm:y, Tewksbury, Ule_y, Wallingford, Warwick, and 
Woolwich. Total 51. 

Various Associations are formed, which are not auxiliary 
to any Society in particular, but apply their funds, in the 
way of donation, to such as they think most in need, or 
most deserving. From Associat~'ons of this description, 
both in England and Scotland, donations have been re
e,eived. 

In cities and large towns collections are made ; as at the 
LONDON annual meeting, at Norwich, Cambridge, Reading, 
Portsea, Plymouth Dock, Bristol, Birmingham, Leicester, 
Nottingham, Li,-oerpool, Manchester, Leeds, Hull, Scarbro', 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Salisbury, and all the Congregati()11,$ 
connected with the Hants and Wilts Society. 

In ScoTLAND, besides annual subscriptions, donations 
have been remitted from Societies, and a liberal collection 
made once in two or three years, when they have been 
visited by some one or more of the Society. 

In WALES collections have been made at their Annual 
Associations. 

From IRELAND, and the UNITED STATES of America, 
liberal colle~tions have been receive4 for the Translations .. 

The number of legacies to the Society has been con-
1itlerable. 



PART JI., 

MISSIONARY STATIONS, 

As they existed in June 1814. 

AS I A. 

STATIONS, 

JN 'i'IIE ORDER OF TIME IN WHICH THEY WERE ESTABUSIIED. 

THE Missionary Stations in the East amount to twenty, 
some of which, as Sirdhana and Amboyna, must be full 
4000 miles distant from each other. 

1. SERAMPORE AND CALCUTTA. 

M1ss10NARIES, Drs. Carey and Marshman, Messrs. Ward, 
Lawson, Eustace Carey, wlto has arrived, and Mr. Yates on 
his voyage, and seven Native Brethren, viz. Krishna, &buk
rama, Bhagvat, Neelo, Manika, Jahans, and Cait'hano. 

The Station at Serampore was established in 1799, about 
six years after the arrival of Messrs. Thomas and Carey as 
missionaries in India. Serampore is about fifteen miles north 
from Calcutta, on the western bank of the river Hoogly. 
The principle on which they agreed to act was, that no one 
should engage in any private trade, but that whatei•er was 
procured by any membe1· of the family should be appro. 
priated to the benefi,t of the mission. It is on this principle 
that Dr. Carey in the College, Dr. Marshman in the school, 
and Mr. Ward in the printing-office, have each contributed 
considerably more than £ 1000 a-year to the undertaking. 
The premises occupied for the mission cost near £4000 
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Bterling, were purchased at tlue~ different times; and are 
vested in the Missionaries as trustees for the Society. They 
contain dwelling-houses for the Missionaries, school-rooms, 
and a spacious hall for public worship; also a printing
office, ;n which ten presses are constantly employed; a type
foundery, in which are cast types for the greater part of the 
eastern languages ; and a mill for making paper, which is ex
pected to cost 10,000 rupees, or £ 1250 sterling. The ma
terial for making paper grows in great abundance in the 
country. If success attend this undertaking, it will pro
bably prove a great blessing to the· whole country. At thi:; 
station the translation of the Scriptures has been carried to 
an extent exceeding all expectation and example. The 
Missionaries, by their own Society, by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society,* by the liberality of the christian public in 
Britain and America, and by their own literary labours, have 
been enabled, in different degrees, to translate the Scriptures, 
into twenty-seven languages, and to print them in nearly the 
same number, affording a prospect of the most important 
advantages to the im:i:nense populat_ion of Asja_. A parti
cular account of these translations will be given in the 
second part of t_his Brief View. 

At the request of the inhabitants of Serampore, and with 
the concurrence of Government, they preach in the parish 
church; but accept of no pecuniary rew_ard for their services. 

At this station Dr. Marshman keeps a boarding-school 
for young gentlemen, and Mrs. Marshman another for young 
ladies; besides which, they conduct a charity_-school upon the 
Lancasterian, or British System, for the children of the poor. 

Soon after the Missionaries were settled at Serampore, 
Mr. Carey being appointed Professor of Sungskrit, Ben
galee, and Mahratta in the College of Fort William, and 
his colleagues having frequent occasion to be at CALCUTTA, 
they were invited to preach there in a private house, 

• The Committee of thi, Society have liberally contributed in aid of 
tnLnslating and printing the Scriptures, at Serampore, £10,500, since the 
year 1806, exclusive of 2000 reams of paper, to replace that which wa~ 
deatroye!l by the lire at Serampore; value £2665, M"rcll, 1815. 
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Since then a commodious plat?e of worship h<is been 
c.rccted at nearly £4000 expence. Here a respEctable 
<.ongregation attends, and a very considerable num!Jer of 
Hindoos, Mussulmans, Portugue.~e, Armenians, and Euro
peans have been added to the church, and several native 
converts of good talents are employed in preaching from 
house to house, and in different parts of the city. From 
this branch of the church many have been called to the 
ministry, and sent to other stations up the country. Here 
several of the native preachers, particularly Krees/zno and 
Sebukram have been very successful in preaching the gospel, 
both among the natives and the European soldiers in Fort 
~illiam. Sixty soldiers of the 42d regiment have lately 
been formed into a distinct church, with three pastors and 
four deacons, on account of their being often divided and 
detached on particular scrvi~es. 

Amongst the Hindoos who have been baptized, many are 
Brahmans, and others of lugh cast. Early m the year 1813, 
several of this description, not many miles from Serampore, 
obtained the kn<_>wledge of the truth, and met for christian 
worship on the Lord's day, before they had any intercourse 
with the Missionaries, simply by reading the Scriptures. 
These were soon afterwards baptized, and reported that by 
the same means as many as a hundred of their neighbours 
were convinced of the truth of the christian religion, and 
were kept back from professing it only by the fear of losing 
cast, and its consequences. Four others, Hindoos of high 
cast, were baptized, Nov. 30, 1813. In Calcutta and its 
vicinity seven native Brethren were employed in preaching,&c. 
They were supported by different friends of the gospel there 
and in England. Sebukram preaches in twenty different 
places ; Bhagvat, at eleven ; N eelo, in about ten private 
houses; Manika, at six others. These four preach regu
larly during the week at forty-seve~ different houses. In 
the Fort, where the Missionaries used to he prohibited from 
preaching, there are meetings every morning and evening, 
throughout the whole. week, either for prayer, preaching,, or 
religious conversation. 

C 
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At Cakntta a school-house has been erected by the 
Missionaries, capable of containing 800 children, divided 
into two parts, one for boys and the other for girls, where 
-they are taught to read the Scriptures in the Bengalee and 
Engli,h languages, also writing and accounts, on what is 1 

l10w termed " The British System." The objects of the 
"BE:-.EVOLENT INSTITUTION" are the children of the 
poor of various nations, including the children of Euro
peans by native women (a neglected and destitute class of 
.society), of Armcnians, Hindoos, Mussulmans, natives of 
Sumatra, Mosambique, and Abyssinia, and especially those 
of the Portuguese Catholics, thousands of whom were 
wandering about the streets in all manner of vice and 
wretchedness. Nearly 500 are already on the books of the 
s.::hool. Mr. Leonard, a pious and active man, superintends 
it. One of the monitors of this school voluntarily went 
with Mr. Thompson to Patna, and there established a school 
for native Christians; and another, the son of Mr. Leonard, 
accompanied- Mr. Robinson to Java, where schools on a 
similar principle are opened. At Taldanga also, about ten 
miles west of Serampore, and at Vidyuvattee, a large village 
lying between them, schools have been opened~ 

N .B. These schools, and others at different missionary 
stations, are so conducted as to render a christian teacher 
unnecessary: a heathen, for the sake Qf the salary, will 
superintend them, and must go through the process, or be 
detected. And as . in all the schools the Scriptures are 
taught, heathens thus become the instruments of instructing 
heathen children in the principles of Christianity. 

2. DINAGEPORE AND SADAMAH'L. 

Ignatius Fernandez. 

Dn,AGEPORE is a city, estimated to contain 40,000 
inhabitants, situated about 240 miles north of Calcutta. 
Being in the nighbourhood of Mudnabatty and Moypaul
diggy, the places where Messrs. Ca.-ey and Thomas first 



settled; they frequently visited it. In I 797 Mr. Ignatius 
l•'ernandez, of this city, embraced -the gospel and built a 
.place of worship. He was afterwards baptized, and in 
January 1804, a church was formed, of which he w~ 
ordained pastor. 

A school is established at this station which contains 
43 children, and is on the increase. 

At Sadamahl, a few miles from Dinagepore, Mr. Fer
nandez has indigo works, at which several of the members 
being employed, they have christian worship there, and form 
a branch of the Dinagepore church. Sixty-one Hindoos 
have embraced the gospel at this station. 

3. CUTWA.. 

Mr. William CarBy, Kangalee, Muthoora, Vishnuva, Buluram, 
and Kanta. 

CuTWA is a town on the western bank of the Hoogly, 
in the district of Burdwan, about 75 miles north of Cal
cutta, 

This station was formed by Mr. Chamberlain, in 1804. 
Besides establishing a school, he laboured much in preaching 
the word in the neighbourhood, and _with considerable suc
cess. Here Kangalee and Brindabund, two useful native 
pr.eachers, were brought to believe in Christ. From rhis 
place Mr. Chamberlain made excursions to Berhampore, 
where he was useful among the soldiers; also to the neigh
bourhood of Lakra-koonda, in the district of Beerbhoom, 
60 miles northwest of Cutwa, where a thriving branch 
'of the church, and several schools are now establisher!, under 
the superintendance of Mr. W. Carey, aided by Km•galee 
and other native brethren, who read the Scriptures and 
preach to the natives. Mr. W. Carey has been advised 
by his Brethren at Serampore to enlarge the number of 
echools. There are a few pious soldiers who ha\·e been 
baptized at Berhampore. The clergyman has giveu them 
a place to meet in for worship, and officiates there himself 
oc~sionall y. 
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4. RANGOON. 

Mr. Felix Carey and Mr. Judson. 

_RA:--Goox is the chief seaport of the Burman einpire, 
about 670 miles S. E. from Calcutta, containing 5000 houses. 
This city was in March 1814, a second time since the 
establishment of the station in 1807, reduced to ashes! 

N. B. The mission-house and printing-press were pre
served from the flames. 

Mr. Felix Carey has continued there from the beginning, 
and has lately been joined by Mr. Judson. Mr. F. Carey 
has made considerable progress in translating the Scrip
tures into the Burman language, and has lately obtained 
permission of the Emperor to set up a press for printing 
them; but for this purpose he is required to remove to 
A...- A the capital, which is about 500 miles east of Cal
cutta. Two stations will be thu~ established in Burmah, 
at the two extremities of the empire. This country borders 
on China. Mr. F. Carey also designs to translate the 
Scriptures into the Siamese and Pegue languages. 

5. JESSORE. 

William Thomas, Pram-das, Pran-Krishna, Suphul-rama, 
Punchanun, MaRika-sha, and Nurottuma. 

JES SORE is a district in the east of Bengal, about 
seventy miles E.N.E. from Calcutta, containing i,200,000 
inhabitants, in the proportion of nine Mahomedans to seven 
Hindoos. In 1807 a church was formed there, composed 
entirely of native converts, and in 1808 a station was esta
blished at Chowgacha. William Thomas, a young man, 
country-born,* who was· baptized at Calcutta, and who on 
trial gave great satisfaction, superintends this church, which 
has four branches, each about thirty miles apart; at which 
branches the other native preachers are stationed. 

* So tho1e who are born in India of Hindoo mother• are called, 
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6. GOAMALTY. 

Ram Prusad. 

GoAMALTY is situated near the antient city of Gour, 
between Cutwa and Dinagepore, about 200 miles north of 
Calcutta. 

At this station, after the death of Messrs. Grant and 
Creighton, Mr. Mardon ·was placed, in 1808, to superin
tend the Bengalee schools which had been opened under 
their patronage. Here a church has been formed, which . 
with the schools, are suferintended at present by the Hindoo 
brother Ram Prusad. The people in these parts are very 
desirous of schools. In 1813 the station was removed to 
a town called English Bazar, not far from the former. 

There are 127 children in the schools at this station. 

7. DIGAH. 

Messrs. Moore and Rowe, assisted by Brindabund. 

D1GAH near Patna in Hindostan, is situated about 
.320 miles N.W. of Calcutta, on th~ south bank· of the 
Ganges. It was established a station in 1809 by Mr. 
Moore. 

At present Messrs. Moore and Rowe are engaged in an 
European school, and superintend three native· schools, 
containing about a hundred children. Brindabund, a native 
Christian, has been very active in preaching and conversing 
with the people. The Society here possesses a valuable 
mission-house, and they have procured ground to erect a 
school-house. A rich native of Benares has agreed to give 
300 rupees per month for the support of a school, for the 
reception of all classes. A striking. proof of the beneficial 
operations of the gospel upon the heathens, even where 
conversion is not produced. 
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8. BALASORE. 

John Peter an ..J,·menian, and ,Tuggunat'ha. 

BALASORE in Orissa is about 120 miles S.W. of Cal
cutta, and in the vicinity of the temple of Jaggernaut. 
This station was established early in 1810, by Mr. John 
Peter, an Armenian. 

The labours of Mr. Peter, and of his late assistant, 
Kreeshnoo-dass, have been very successful. An edition of 
the Scriptures in the Orissa language has been distributed. 
Several persons engaged in the immediate service of the 
idol have accepted the New Testament. Before John Peter 
came to this place even Portuguese worshipped the idol. 
A Brahman of high cast, named Juggunat'ha, has lately 
thrown away his poitou, been baptized, and preaches the 
gospel. 

9. AGRA. 

Jlfessrs. Peacock and M•Intosh. 

AGRA is a large city situated on the banks of the Jumna, 
nearly 800 miles N. W. of Calcutta, and 117 miles S. E.. 
of Delhi, the capital of the province of Agra, _ and of 
Hindoostan. The station was established in 1811 by Messrs. 
Chamberlain and Peacock.* -

Several persons have been baptized, and a church formed. 
At present the station is occupied by Messrs. Peacoclc and 
M' Intosh, who are diligently employed in· a European 
school, which enables them to establish schools among the 
natives. One of these is supported by a Christian lady. 
The language of this part of the country is called Hinduwee, 
diametrically different from Hindost'hanee. 

• Guthrie says, "The province of Agra contains 40 large towns,. 
and 840 villages. Agra is the greatest city, and its castle the largest 
fortification in all the Indies." Its" buildingll' however have for 
eome time been in a ruinous state. 
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10. NAGPORE. 

Mr.--, and Ram-mohun. 

NAGPORE is in the Mahratta C01.intry, 615 miles west 
of Calcutta. Its population has been estimated at 80,000 
inhabitants. There is no missionary sent by the society to 
this station; but a gentleman whose heart is much engaged 
in the work, has been long actively employed in circulating 
the Scriptures, and in other engagements of a missionary 
kind. 

In 181'2 he visited Serampore and joined the church 
there. He expected to baptize several natives on his return. 
A school is established, and the Scriptures are read at the 
houses of many by the boys educated in it. The parents 
encourage' their boys to learn that they may obtain books, 
and many of their mothers occasionally attend at the 
schools to hear the Scriptures read_. One boy reads the 
Testament to seven or eight people in his father's house, 

,and some who have there heard the Scriptures have attended 
at the schools to hear them read. There were 84 be-
• longing to the schoot. An attempt is making at N agpore 
to translate the Scriptures into the Goandee; the inquirers 
here are daily increasing. Ram-mohun, a native preacher, 
is at this station. 

11. COLUMBO. 

Mr. Cl1ater. 

COLUMBO in Ceylon, about 1220 miles S.S.W. from 
Calcutta, established in 1812. This island is said to contain 
270,000 inhabitants, of whom 50,000 bear the Christian 
name. A large edition of the New Testament in Cingalese 
has lately been printed for their use at Serampore, at the 
expense of the Calcutta Bible Society. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chater have established a boarding-school, and obtained ~ 
place of worship. He appears to be much esteemed, and 
to have a prospect of usefulness. He has already got 
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access to the natives, one of whom he considers another 
" Cornelius," with whom he has had several conversations 
on the gospel through an interpreter. Mr. Chater has made 
some proficiency in Cingalese. He is very desirous of some 
brother to assist in preaching the gospel. 

12. PATNA. 

Mr. Thompson. 

PATNA is a city of Hindostan proper, the capital of 
Behar, 320 miles N.\V. from Calcutta, on the south bank 
-0f the Ganges, said to contain 500,000 inliabitants.* 

The station ,Yas established in 181~, by Mr. Tlwmpson. 
He is country-horn, and able to preach in three languages, 
English, Beng11.lee, and Hindost'hanee. l;Ie has a pleas
ing prospect of success, and appears, by the distribution 
of portions of the Scriptures, and Tracts in the Hindee, 
Persian, Bengalee, and Arabic languages, to have pro"
duced considerable interest and inquiry. A school upon 
the British System has been established by Mr. Thompson, 
assist-ed by a lad from the Calcutta schoql. The aged father 
of a Mussulman who was presented with a copy of the 
Gospel, mentioned that upwards of twenty-five Persees 
Mwsulmans attend to the reading of the Gospels by his 
.son daily, in the school of a Mouluvee, where the young 
man is placed, and where they meet for instruction. 

13. BOMBAY. 

Carapeit Aratoon. 

BOMBAY or Surat, situated on the western side of the 
~reat peniwmla of India, at the distance of 1010 mjles west 
of Calcutta. By the distribution of Tracts in English and 

* A new station has been attempted at Dhacca during the last year. 
This is a di'strict in the eastern quarter of Bengal, 180 miles from 
Calcutta. The number of inhabitants are estimated to exceed 
150,000, of whom more than one half are Mahomedans. 
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other languages there is a spirit of inquiry among all ranks
Armenians, English, Mussulmans, Hindoos, Parsees, and 
Portuguese. The Annenians in Bombay are numerous ; 
the Parsees about 20,000; there are 1500 temples, and 
11,000 houses of Mussulmans; 200,000 Hindoos, 15 houses 
of Jews; 20 houses of Europeans, besides the military 
officers; and 100 houses of Portuguese. . 

This station was formed by Carapeit A ratoon in 1812. 
He first stopped at Bombay, but afterwards went to Surat, 
where his wife was born, who of course understands the 
Guzeratee language; in which a fount of types are pre
paring for printing the Scriptures. He himself can read 
the Mahratta Testament; so that the dialect spoken there 
will be easily acquired. 

14. CHITTAGONG . 

.J.lfr. Du B,·uyn. 

CHITTAGONG lies in the eastern extremity of Bengal, 
on the borders of the immense forests of Teak Wood, which 
divide the British dominions from the Burman empire. It 
is about 230 miles east of Calcutta. 

This station was formed in 1812 by Mr. Du Bruyn. The 
prospect is encouraging. The people are solicitous for the 
education of their children. 

15. SIRDHANA. 

Mr. Chamberlain, and Purum-anu.nda. 

S1RDHAN A is the capital of a small independent territory 
fifty miles north of Delhi and Hindoostan, beyond Agra, 
near the Punjab, or country of the Sieks. It is about 920 
miles N.W. from Calcutta. At Sirdhana Mr. Chamberlain 
arrived in 1813, at the request of the Prime Minister of Her 
Highness the Begum Sombre, by whom he has been favour
ably received. From this place Mr. C. says " a correspon
tieuce miay be opened with . the Punjab, Shreeouiar, aod 

D 
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Kashmeer, and that the Shikh Rajah has expressed a desire 
to hne a teacher for his children." Five schools are al
ready established for teaching Persian and Hindost'hanee. 
~fr. C. is much assisted by Purum-anunda, a converted 
Brahmin. They l~ave been employed of late in preaching 
and circulating the Scriptures at Delhi : also at Hurdwar, 
where 100,000 pilgrims of different nations were assembled. 
A Shikh Rajah with 30,000 followers applied to him for the 
Scriptures. 

16. JAVA. 

Jllessn. Robinson and Riley. 

This station was formed by Mr. Robinson, who arrived at 
the island in 1813. His first residence was at Weltevreden, 
but he has since taken a house, and opened a school at 
:Molenuliet, within a mile of Batavia, and 2350 miles S.S.E. 
from Calcutta. Serious soldiers have for a considerable 
time been resident in the island, and a church has lately 
been formed. A literary society, with the permission of 
Government, has ordered an edition of the Scriptures in 
the Malay language, for the use of the Malay Christian 
-inhabitants, to be printed at Serampore, to which the 
Governor General is said to have subscribed 10,000 rupees. 
Mr. Riley, and a native preacher, have lately joined him 
from Calcutta. A son of Mr. Leonard accompanied Mr. 
Robinson, and has established a school· upon the British 
System at Java. Mr. R. is studying both the Malay 
and Javanese languages. The Malays in general speak 
Portuguese, and Mr. R. has written to Calcutta for a 
Portuguese- brother to come and live amongst them. 

17. PANDUA. 

Krishnoo. 

PANDUA lies at the north-east extremity of Bengal, 310 
miles N.E. from Calcutta, and within a fortnight's journey 
oo foot to China. 

This station was formed in 1813, by Krishnoo, a zealou, 
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und indefatigable native preacher, who has baptized several 
persons. A school-house also is erected. 

18. AVA. 

Mr. Felix Cany. 

Mr. Felix Carey has lately formed a new station at AvA, 
the capital of the empire, 500 miles east from Calcutta, 
where he is greatly favoured by the Emperor; by whose 
order a printing-press has been established there. 

19. AMBOYN A. 

Mr. Jabez Carry and 1Wr. Trowt. 

AMBOYNA is about 3230 miles S.E. from Calcutta, and 
near the S.W. point of the Island of Ceram. 

This station was formed by Mr. Jabez Carey, who left 
Calcutta for this island early in 1814. He was &ent by the 
British Government at Bengal, in compliance with the 
desire of the Resident of Amboyna, formerly a student to 
Dr. Carey in the college of Fort William. Mr. Trowt is on 
his voyage to join Mr. Carey at this station. Orders are 
given by the Resident for an edition of 3000 copies of the 
Malay Bible, to be printed at Serampore for the use of the 
Malay Christians in the island, who are said to be 20,000, 
and to have neither ministers nor schoolmasters. The 
Resident, Mr. Martin, proposed the establishment of a 
central school at Fort Victoria, the capital, upou the plan 
of the British System, which Mr. Carey is to superintend.* 
lJe will have five or six islands under his care. 

* This island and that of Jan being ceded to the Dutch, an 
application has been made by the Committee to the Governments 
requesting their favour and protection for the Missionaries; which 
has been kindly attended to by His Britannic Majesty's Ministcn, and 
by His Excellency the l.lutch Ambae1r.11lor i.a this country. 
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20. ALLAHABAD. 

Mr. N. Ke,·,·, and Kureem. 

This station was formed in 1814, by Mr. N. Kerr, and a 
native brother, Kureem. ALLAHABAD is a large city of 
Hindostan, situated about half way between Patna and 
Agra, at the Fork, or junction of the Ganges and Jumna 
rivers, about 490 miles W.N.W. from Calcntta. At this 
city Mr. Kerr, who had lately returned from Rangoon, on 
account of its disagreeing with his health, arrived with his 
companion early in 1814. There is a large annual resort 
of pilgrims to this place ; many of whom are drowned by 
suffering themselves to be cond1,1cted to the middle of the 
river, where they sink with pots of earth tied to their feet, 

A number of Soldia-s in the 22nd regiment were the 
fruits of Mr. Chamberlain's ministry during his residence in. 
the vicinity of Cutwa, who have iiiince been organized into 
a church, and are at present stationed in the Isle of Bourbon, 
The brethren Forder, Blatch, and Joplin, who· were ap
pointed as elders, are said to conduct themselves with pro• 
priety. 

It is a general practice with the Missionaries to distribute 
at their various stations, and in their vicinity, portions of the 
Scriptures and religious tracts in the vernacular languages. 
The effect in exciting an interest aud inquiry after the 
knowledge of the gospel is great; and many, particularly 
ef late, are the instances ef conversion • by means of the 
Scriptures alone, without the intervention of any Missionary. 

AH the churches that have been formed, with the ex. 
cept'lOll of Calcutta, iiave natives, or brethren born in the 
country, for their pasto~s. It is highly gratif!ling to oboervc,. 
that all the parts of divine worship and of discipline have 
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been perf<»-med by natives alone, without the pre.5ence or 
assistance ef Europeans. There have been baptized at all 
tlie stations considerably more than five hundred persons, 
on a prefession ef " repentance towards God, and faith 
towards our Lord Jesus Christ." Some of these had been 
Bralimans ef the liigher casts. 

In all the native schools there are upwards of one thousand 
children. Heathen schoolmasters teach them to read the 
Scriptures without any hesitation. "May it not _be hoped," 
says Dr. Carey, '' that in time this system of education will 
sap the bulwark of heathenism, and introduce a change 
which will be highly important in its consequences to the 
people in the east." 

The number of persons employed by this mission, at the 
~wenty stations before enumerated, including Europeans 
and natives, at the close of 1813, was forty-one; of these, 
twelve are Europeans, and thirty-two natives, or descendants 
of Europeans raised up in the country. Three others have 
since sailed from England : some of whom have arrived. 
The Missionaries at Serampore have adopted the plan of 
sending natives as itinerants, two together, according to the 
example of the Lord Jesus, to preach to their countrymea. 



WEST INDIES. -
JAMAICA. 

Mr. Rowe. 

The Society has lately attempted to establish a mission in 
Jamaica, where Mr. and Mrs. Rowe arrived Feb, 23, 1814; 
He found on his arrival he had strong prejudices, and many 
other difficulties, to encounter; but by patience and pru
dence, he found them gradually diminish, and by the month 
of June was able to open a school, with some prospect of 
success, and to preach the gospel "in his own hired house, 
JW .man forbidding him." 



PART Ill(J 

BRIEF ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

At SERAMPORE, to June 1814. 

Chiefly extracted from the Fifth Memoir of tl,e Missionaries at Serampore. 

"TEN years have riow elapsed (say the Missionaries), 
since we were strongly impressed with the importance of 
attempting to extend the translations of the Scriptures in 
the various languages of India. We saw, that if ever the 
gospel took deep root here, it must be through the sacr~d 
Scriptures being translated and put into the hands of the 
various tribes of India, whose dialects differ so much from 
each-other, though most of them originate in one commoa 
source; as, however laborious any missionary might be, 
while the truths he delivered were presented to his hearers 
merely by the living voice, without being followed up by 
the words of life in a written form, to be read and im
printed on the mind at leisure, he would be often misunder
stood, even by his well-disposed hearers; and on his decease, 
or his departure from the spot, the fruit of his labours might 
quickly wither, and, in a short season, leave scarcely a 
vestige behind to shew that the word of life had been made 
known at all. While, on the contrary, we evidently saw, 
that when, the sacred Scriptures were published in a dialect, 
not only might an European missionary, animated with 
love to the souls of men, carry among them the word of 
life with the highest effect, if accompanied with the divine 
blessing; but should the Lord be pleased to impress the 
hearts of the natives in reading the divine word (instancei 
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of which we have known), European missionaries wou Id 
not always be necessary for that work; one native converted 
thereby, might be the means of converting others, and 
these of a still greater number, till the Lord having thus 
gi\'en tl1e word, great indeed would be the company of its 
publishers." 

The following sketch of the state of the Translations 
is given in a kind of geographical order. Those spoken 
in the middle part of India being first mentioned, and then 
those spoken in the south, in the west, in the north, and in 
the cast. -

Six of these languag~ may be inclurled under those spokeu 
in tlte middle part of India, viz. the SuNGSKRIT, HIN DEE, 

BRIJ-BHASA, MAHRATTA, BENGALEE, and 0RISSA. 

1. SUNGSKRIT. 
New Testament. 

Translated, printed, and in 
circnlation for three years. 

Old Testament-. 
Translated. Pentateuch 

has been printed near two 
years,andthe historical books 
nearly completed. 

This language, of which Dr. Carey is Professor in the 
College, is the parent of most of the other dialects, and 
under5tood by the learned throughout the whole of India; 
aJthough at present the colloquial medium of no particular 
part. This version is read with interest by the brahmans. 

2. HINDEE. 

Second edition of 4000 All translated, Pentateuch 
copies printing. printed, historical books in 

the press. 

So earnest have the people been for the New Testament, 
that they have been obliged to give them St. Matthew's 
Gospel separately, while printing the rest; and it is ex
pected that a third edition of the New Testament will soon 
he necessary. 

N. B. Founts are cast for the Deva Nagr1e (in which this 
\'ersion is printed), which has more than 800 letters and 
combinatiolli. 
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3. BRIJ-BHASSA. 
New Testament. 

The four Gospels have 
been translated, and that of 
St. Matthew is put to press. 

Old Te.stament. 

This language is spoken in the upper provinces of Hin• 
doostan, and contains a greater mixture of the Sungskrit 
than most of the other dialects of the Hindee. This version 
is likely to be more acceptable to the people of the Dooab, 
than either the Hindee or the Hindosthanee. 

4. MAHRATTA. 

Translated. The third 
edition printed. 

The whole traoslated.
Pentateuch printed.-Histo
·rical Books in the press, and 
in much forwardness. 

N. B. Dr. Carey is Professor of this language in the 
College. 

i. B:ENGALEE. 

Translated; a fourth edi
tion of 5000 printing, ad
vanced so far as the end of 
Luke, 

Translated ; a 1ecoud edi
tion of the Pcntateuch of 
1000 copies is printed, and 
the Hagiographa ha! been 
long out of print. 

The desire for this translation in Bengal is greatly increa&ed. 
N. B. Dr. Carey is Professor also of t~is language. 

6. ORISSA, OR OORIYA. 

Translated and printed. , Translated; the Historical 
Books printeti; all ncept the 
Peotateuch is published. 

The Orissa consists of about 300 characters, 
These six lan~uages include the nations which form the 

middle part of India, and probably comprise more than 
l'H'TY MILLIONS gf people. 



Tlte langunges spoken in the south of India sre tl1e 
TELINGA and KuRNATA; which are spoken througho,,t 
countries as large as England. 

7. TELINGA. 
New Testament. 

Translated, and the Gospel 
of Matthew 11early fini~hed. 

Old Testament. 
Pentateuch translated. , 

It was e:xpecttd great progress would be made in printing 
this version by the close of the year 181S. The Telinga 
contains about 1200 separate forms. 

8. KURNATA. 
Translated and in the press. 

9. MALDIVIAN. 
The Gospels are translated ; 

Matthew in the press. 

This language is spoken in the small but numerous Ma/. 
divian Islf!$ which lie to the south-west of Ceylon. -

In the west of India the GuJURATTEE, BuLosJiEE, ant!, 
PusHToo are spoken. • 

10. GU JURA TTEE. 
Translated, and types casting. 

N.B. Spoken throughout a country as large aa England, 

11, BULOSHEE. 
Translated to the Acts of 

the Apostles; the Gospel of 
Matthew printing. 

Above Gujurat to the north-west lies Bulochistan ; in 
Arrowsmith's map termed the country of the Ballogees. 
This country lies beyond the Indus to the west, it extends 
southward to the sea, and northward to Afghanistan, the seat 
pf the Pushtoo or Afghan nation, 
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12. PUSHTOO. 
New Testament. 

Translated to the Epistle 
to the Romans ; Matthew 
printing. 

Old Testament. 

Farther north, but still on the west side of the Indus, is 
Afghanistan, which forms the eastern part of modem 
Khorasan. Candahar is the chief city. 8ir William J ones1 

and other eminent men, have considered th~se people the 
descendants of the ten tribes of Israel carried a.way captive 
by Salmanazer, and" placed in Halah and in Habor, by the 
river Gozan; and in the cities of the Medes." A learned 
native of this nation at Serampore says, that his nation are 
" Beni Israel, but not Yuhodi"-" Sons of Israel, but not 
Jews." The language contains a greater number of Hebrew 
words than is to be found in that of any nation in India: 
and indeed the antient Media, according to Pompouius 
Mela and other antient geographers, was at farthest within 
a few hundred leagues of this country. The inhabitant11 
are now however enveloped in the darkness of Mahomet• 
anism. Their alphabet is the Arabic, with such letters 
added as enable them to express the sounds of the Sungskrit 
language. The Pushtoo and Bulochee appear to form the 
connecting link between those of Suugskrit and those of 
Hebrew origin. Mr. Chamberlain says (April 23, 1814), 
' Many of the Afghans are undoubtedly of the race of 

Abraham." -
The languages spoken in the north of India are the PuN~ 

JABEB and KAsHMEER. 

13. PUNJABEE OR SHIKH. 
Translated, and printed to 

the Epistle to the Romans. 
It was expected to give the 

whole of the Scriptures to 
this nation about the end ofl 
ISIS. 

More north than the last, but within the lndus, is the 
nation of the Shikhs, who speak the Punjabee laugu~e. 

N, B. Dr, Carey is Professor of this language. 
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14. KASHMEER. 

New Testame'nt. 
Translated to I Corin

~liians, and the Gospel of St. 
Matthew printing. 

Old Testament. 

These form all the languages of India, to the west of the 
Ganges, in which _the Serampore or Baptist Missionaries 
were engaged. -

The AssAi\r, BURMAN, PALI or MAGUDHA, and the 
CHINESE, are the languages spoken to the east of India. 

rn. ASSAM. 

Begun above two years ; 
nearly translated; printed to 
the middle of St. Mark's 
Gospel. 

North-east of Bengal lies the kingdom of Assam, wbid1 
extends eastward to the borders of China. 

16. BURMAN. 

Translated, and preparing 
for the press. 

Southward of Assam, and separated from it only by the 
little kingdom of Muni-poora, lies the Burman empire, and 
it also borders on the Chinese empire. 

The Scriptures are to be printed in the Burman empire, 
at Ava, under the direction of Mr. Felix CareJ, to which 
place a fount of types, a printing-press, &c. have been sent 
at the charge of the Burman Government. Mr. Carey is well 
qualified to conduct the printing, as he was brought up in 
the printing-office at Serampore, under Mr. Ward. 
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17. PALI OR MAGUDHA. 

New Testament. Old Testament. 
Translation commenced. 
This is the learned language of the Burman empire, and 

of Ceylon. It is Sungskrit with scarcely any variation. 
Nothing is required but sufficient time and leisure to enable 
Mr. Felix Carey to complete the version of the Scripturea 
in this language. 

18. CHINESE. 

Translated and printed. Nearly translated ; and 
Genesis is printing in a new 
beautiful and reduced type. 

This language, in the characters peculiar thereto, is read 
not only tluoughout China, but in Cochin China, Tonquin, 
and Japan. Before the translation into the Chinese language 
is finally printed, it undergoes nine or ten revisions. 

Preparation& are making for printing the Old and Ne,., 
Testament in the Chinese with moveable metal types, a great 
improvement ou the old Chinese way of cutting them in 
wooden blocks. The expense of preparing metal types for 
the whole Scriptures (about £400) will scarcely cost a 
fourth of that of cutting the characters in wood. A new 
edition of the Scriptures may thus be printed much speedier, 
and more correctly than in the old way, besides being in 
other respects superior: so that if ten theusand copies of 
the Scriptures, (and the types will admit of 50,000 being 
thrown off) including paper and printing, by blocks cost 
£15,000, when printed from the metal types, thev will come 
to only £5000. Six thoi1sand of these moveable metal 
types, which are more durable than the wooden ones, will 
supply the place of half a million immoveable ; and the 
beauty of the printing when completed will exceed any 
thing commonly seen in China it1elf. With these types, 
editions of the Scriptures may he successively printed with 
a cheapness and speed scarcely attainable in any other Ian• 
guage, as a Chinese type is not a letter, but a noun, or a 
verb, and in certain ca"-<':s a pbraie, or a short se11tence. 
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At Serampore they can print at one-third of the expense 
it would cost in China. This arises chiefl.y from the low 
price of labour in India, and the reduction will eventually 
be so great, that when applied to a language in which 
millions of copies of the Scriptures will be ultimately re
quired, the saving to the public will be such as will not 
be eas:ly credited. Besides, this improvement unites, with 
cheapness and beauty, that great desideratum in Chinese 
printing, the facility of correcting the version to any ex
tent whatever, and even with greater ease than in the Roman 
character. 

In translating, preparing the types, and printing the Chinese 
Scriptures, sixteen men are employed. 

It will be difficult to appreciate the advantage of printing 
the Scriptures in a language spoken by upwards of three 
hundred millions of people; and in particular at Serampore, 
a place secure from all interruption from Chinese edicts 
and mandates, and from whence the Chinese Scriptures can 
be continually sent to the Burman empire, to Java, Am• 
boyna, Penang, the Isles of the Sea, and thence find their 
way into the very heart of the Chinese empire. 

Of the languages before specified eight are -spoken within 
the British dominions in India, and ten out of them. The 
former are the Sungskit, Bengalee, Hindee, Brijbasha, Orissa, 
Telinga, Kumata, and Gujurattee. The other ten are the 
Mahratta (particularly current within the British territories), 
Kashmeer, Maldivian, Bulochee, Push too, Shikh, Assam, 
Magudha, Burman, and Chim~se. Of these versions of the 
Scriptures there are only three not in the press, the Guju. 
rattee, Maldivian, ruirl Magudha; but for these the types 
ve either completed or in a state of preparation. 
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KASSAI, SINDH, AND WUCH LANGUAGES. 

Extract from a letter of Dr. Carey, dated Dec. I I, 1B13. 
" This week we have obtained a person to assist in the 
translation of the Scriptures into the Kassai language, and 
I believe the onl_y one in that whole nation who can write 
or read. This is an independent nation of mountaineers, 
lying between the eastern border of Bengal and the northern 
border of Burmah. About a fortnight ago we obtained a 
man to assist in the translation of the Scriptures into the 
Sindh and Wuch languages. The country of Sindh lies on 
the east bank of lndus, about 500 miles from the sea, and 
Wuch then continues along tl1e same shore till it jo,n the 
Punjab or country of the Seiks. I believe we have now all 
the languages in that part except that of Kuch, which I 
hope "'',ill soon be brought within our reach. We have not 
yet been able to secure the languages of N epala, Boo tan, 
Munipoora, and Siam, and about five or six tribes of moun• 
taineers. Besides these, I am not acquainted with any 
language on the con.tineut of India into which the word of 
God is not under translation. We are now engaged in 
translating it into twenty-one languages, i11cluding the 
Bengalee which has been done." 

EKtract of a letter from Dr. Carey, dated Jan. 25, 1814. 
'' We have just commenced the printing in two new lan
guages, viz. ihe Kukuna, spoken near and at Bombay ; and 
the Kassai, spoken by a tribe of mountaineers in the eastern 
border of Bengal.'' This increases the number of languages 
to twenty-tliree, into which the Missionarie, are translatin: 
the Scriptures. 
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Otlier Translations of tlie Scriptures lately printed, 
or in the press, at Serampore, at the expense of 
fhe B1·itish and Foreign Bible Society, and the 
Calcutta Auxilia,y Bible Society. 

1. TAMUL. 

New Testament. Old Testament. 
Fi,•e thousand printed. 

The types prepared for this version were destroyed by the 
fire which happened at Serampore on the 11th March 1811. 
A new fount was cast, and the edition of 5000 copies 
(containing about 700 Svo. pages) finished within ten months 
after the fire. The price of this Testament, including the 
expense of casting the types, is somewhat less than the 
Bible Society pays for the same quantity of letter-press, 
stereotype edition. 

2. CINGALESE. 

Two thousand printed. 

3. ARMENIAN. 

Punches partly cut for printing the whole BibJe. 
It is in contemplation to print at the Serampore press a 

large edition of this Bible. Johannes Sarkies, Esq. of 
Calcutta, '.and his friends, have offered to subscribe 5000 
rupees towards the expense. 

4. MALAY. 

Punchei; partly cut for printing the whole Bible. 

The printing the Scriptures in these four languages is by 
the desire of the Calcutta Bible Society, who have resolved 
to print, at the Serampore press, an edition of 3000 copies 
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of the whole Bible in the M11 lay in the Roman character; 
and an edition of 3000 copie!io .,£ the New Testament sepa
rately, for the Christians at Amboyna. The Lieutenant 
Governor of Java, and the Literary Society there, have also 
ordered an edition of the Malay Scriptures in the Arabic 
character, for the use of the Malay Christians at Java, a 
copy of which has been received at Serampore. 

The Governor General in Council has granted 10,000 
rupees towards the expense of printing these editions. 

6. HINDOSTHANEE. 

By desire of the corresponding committee of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, the version of the late Rev. H. 
Martyn in· the Persian Character has been beguu, and the 
four Gospels nearly printed. 

The scarceness and high price of the copies of the Scrip
tures in the five last languages, and the speed with which 
.the editions_ of the versions in those languages bave beea ex
hausted, shews that men will read the Scriptures if they can 
get them, and renders it very desirable to reduce both the 
size and price of the Scriptures, as now printed in the oriental 
languages. This in a considerable degree has beea effected 
by a reductiou in the size of the types (which are intended 

- to be used in all the future editions of the Scriptures), so as 
to reduce the price in paper and type nearly £60 in £ 100, 
whereby 10,000 may be printed for what 4000 new cost, and to 
include in one volume what formerly extended to five. Thus 
the New Testament in the Beugalee, Hiudee, Mahratta, and· 
other languages of the east, may be sold at somewhat more 
than half the price of a New Testame,nt from England of 
the stereotype edition. In addition to this great improve
ment, they have so far improved the paper of India as to 
give it a degree of durability which it had not hitherto 
possessed: for while the books made of the paper manu
factured in the usual way fell a prey to the wo'nns and insects 
in five or six yeah, the paper made by the Missionaries re
mained untouched by worms, when placed for a considerable 

F 
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length of time among papers half devoured by them. The 
Missionaries also entertained hopes of improving its quality 
and colour, and reducing the price of paper, although the 
nati\'cs can now afford it at one-third the price of English 
paper. 

a. HINDEE. 

l\lr. Martyn's Translation of the Hindce from the Arabic, 
_,uited to the M ussulmans population, is about to be printed. 

7. PERSIAN. 

The four Gospels published.* 

Extract of a letter from Dr. Carey, dated Calcutta, 
Dec. 10, 1813.-" The increasing and pressing demand for 
the holy Scriptures is so great, that though we have ten 
presses constantly at work, the demands cannot be supplied. 

I 

It is near six months since we have had a copy of the New 
Testament in either the Bengalee or Hindee languages, yet 
so repeated and urgent are the applications from all parts of 
the country, that we are forced to give away the gospels of 
the new edition, before the other parts can be printed off. 
Besides the translations going on under our own superin
tendance, which are now twenty-one in number, and of 
·which sixteen are in the press, we are printing a large edition 
of the New Testament in Chinese, and the Hindosthanee 
version in the Persian character, by the late Mr. Martyn; 
and are about to commence two editions of the Malay Bible, 
one in tbe Roman character for Amboyna, and the other in 
the Arabic character for Java. Letters are also casting for 
printing an edition of the whole Bible in the Armenian 
language. 

" Religious Tracts, compiled chiefly of Scripture extracts, 
are piwted in different languages, and have for several years 
past been very widely circulated." • 

• The Gospels, and a volume of Scriptare Extract,, have bocn 
for ,ome time past in circulation. 
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"When w·e contemplate (say the Missionaries, at the 
close of the Fifth Memoir) the prospect presented by the 
completion of the versions of the Scriptures, now in a 
course of translation (and of which, we hope, taken a.~ a 
whole, the work is now more than half done); and unite 
with these the versions already made in the Malay, the 
Tamul, the Cingalesc, the Persian, and the Hindosthance 
languages, together with the translations which probably 
have been completed in Tartary, we perceive the greater part 
of the heathen world will have the word of God in their o~;n 
tongue wherein tliey were born. For although there will then 
be many languages still left without it, the population through 
wl1ich they extend is so small, that they scarcely amount to 
a tenth of the supposed population _of the earth. What a 
cheering thought that in a few years nine-tenths of mankind 
may probably hear in their own language the word of God, 
which is able to make them wise unto salvation! And we 
have in some degree seen what HE can do by his word 
A LON E. To a part of his. word contained in a tract we owe 
our late brother Petumber; to another our brother Futika, 
whose joyful deaths are well known ;-our brother Deep
chund, who has long preached the gospel ; and our brethren 
Kanai and Kanta, who have long adorned it by their steady 
walk; neither of whom had we ev~r seen -till the frequent 
perusal of a tract written . by our beloved Petumber, had 
turned their hearts towards the gospel. To a New Testa
ment left at a shop in a village, we owe our brother Sebuk
rama, and Krishna-dasa, two of the most acceptable and 
useful native preachers we have; as well as several other 
brethren from the same village ; and to an English New 
Testament we owe Tara-chund and M ut-hoora, two brethren 
\\·horn the Lord has given us this year,· who several years 
ago, by reading an English Testament, were stirred up to 
inquire about our Lord Jesus Christ, and meeting with one 
in Bengalee, in the beginning of this year, found their way 
to us, and have since bee~ baptized. Thus what the Lord 
can, and what he may do,' among the nations of the earth 
by his trnrd ALONE, even where his people may be unable 
to gain access in person, is known only to hii infinite 
wisdom." 
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Since the date of the above letter, information has been 
received from Dr. Carey that the Gospel of Matthew is. 
printed in the KAssAI and the SINDH; as also in six 
others, ,·iz. NAPALA, BIKHANEERA, OoDAYPOORA, 
1\fARWA, JYPOORA, and KuNKUNA. 

The Missionaries are now employed in translating the 
Scriptures into twenty-seven languages; and to assist in this 
noble work, they have persons from all these people, nations, 
and languages, at Serampore or Calcutta. " The annual 
expenditure for eighteen languages (say the Missionaries) 
amounts, at present, to nearly three thousand pounds sterling, 
of which somewhat less than a thousand covers the expense 
of learned natives who assist in the various translations." 
Ha\·ing proceeded thus far, and encouraged by their great 
success, they entertain the animating hope of ext~nding the 
translation of the Scriptures to all the languages of the East. 

For publishing the Scriptures twenty-one stations liave been 
set up, and schools established; many more of each kind are 
designed to be formed, and other versions of the Scriptures 
made, if men qualified for the work can be procured, and 
funds sufficient for their support. To attain this great chris
tian object, large and increased funds are necessary; but who 
can doubt tl,e liberality of the British Public, when they are 
iriformed of what has been effected, and what may througk 
their aid be accomplished, by distributing through the immense 
population of the East, in their vernacular languages, the 
gospel of peace and salvation ; by which every man may be 
enabled to read in his own tongue the wonderful works of God; 
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Ditto Testament . . . . . •.................. 
BENGALEE Pentateuch .........•............••.• 

Ditto Historical Books .................... . 
Ditto Poetical Books . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Ditto Testament ........ , . , , . , ........... . 
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Ditto Hymns . . . . . , •.....•.........•..... 
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Ditto Life of Christ ....................... . 
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Ditto Tracts .... , •.•.....• , ............... . 
Ditto Hymns .............. , .......... , .... . 
Ditto Ten Commandments .......... , ........ . 
Ditto Ditto, by Mr. Chamberlain ............. . 
Ditto Selections from Scripture ............... . 

HIND EE Four Gospels in the Persian: character .... . 
Ditto Matthew and other Gospels separately ..•.. 

PERSIAN Selections from Scripture, .•.....••...... 
Ditto - Gospels .....•..........•.•............ 

MAHRATTA Pentatetich..- ...•...........•••......• 
Ditto Testament • • • • • • ...................... . 
Ditto Tracts .............................• 
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OoRRIY A Pentateuch ...........•.........•••• • • 
Ditto Poetical Books .....•.......••• , •• , , , • • 
Ditto Prophets . .................... , , • . • • • • • 
Ditto Testament .......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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OoRDOO" Tracts ...•.•. •..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500() 
SIKH Testaments ..•.. • • • •...................... 200 
CHINESE, St. Mark's Gospel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Ditto St. John's Gospel , .......... , . . . . . . . . . . 67 
ARABIC Bible.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
PORTUGUESE Testament .............. , . . . . . . . . . . 15 
ENGLISH Bibles ............................. , . . 5 

Ditto Tracts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5172 
LiYes of Hindoo Converts........................ 18 

These books have been sent to Calcutta, Cutwa, Jessorc, 
Berhampore, Maida, Dinagepore, Patna, Digah, Allahabad, 
Agra, Futty-ghur, Sirdhana, Benares, Nagpore, Chittagong, 
Orissa, Bombay, to the Burman empire, Ceylon, Amboyna, 
Java, &c. and part of them have been distributed in the towns 
and villages in the way to these places. 

Besides the Scriptures, the Missionaries have published the 
following works. 

1. Translation of the Ramayuna, by Dr. Carey and Dr. 
Marshman, 3 vols. 4to. dedicated to Sir George Barlow. 

2. Sungskrit Grammar, by Dr. Carey, 4to. pp.1030, dedicated 
to Marquis Wellesley. 

3. Translation of Confucius, with a Preliminary Dissertation 
on the Chinese language, by Dr. Marshman, 4to. pp. 725, dedi• 
cated to Lord Minto. · 

4. ClBt1i1 Siniea, or, Key of the Chinese Language, and· on 
the colloquial medium of the Chinese, by Dr. Marshman. 

6. Account of the Writings, Religion, ~nd Manners of the 
Hindoos, including Translations from their principal works. 
4 vols. 4to. by Mr. Ward. 2nd edition. A third is preparing 
for the press. 

6. Bengalee Grammar, by Dr. Carey. 
7. Bengalee Dialogues, by do. 
8. Mahratta Grammar, by do. 
9. Mahratta Dictionary, by do. 

10. Sikh Grammar, by do. 
I L. Telinga Grammar, by do. 
12. Punjabee Grammar, by do. 
13. Kashmeer Grammar, by do. 
14. Kurnata Grammar by do. 
15. An edition of the Common Prayer for the Rev. Mr. 

Thomason. 
16. Catalogue of Plants in the Hon. Company's Garden. 
17. Rippon's Arrangement of Watts. 
18. Watts's Songs for Children. 

• The Oordoo language is a dialect of the Hindee, and so is the 
Brij Bhasa; they are 1poken in the big-her parts of Bindo1taa. 
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SubJcriptions. are received for tlie Baptist Missionary Society 

generally, or for tl,e sole purpose of promoting the transla

tions and printing the Scriptures, by 

THE TREASURER, 

Mr. Thomas King, High Street, Birmingham; 

THE SECRETARY, 

Rev. A. Fuller, Kettering; 

AND THE COLLECTOR OP THE LONDO~ SUBSCRIPTIO?il; 

Mr. B. Lepard, Hackney: 

ALSO .BY FRIENDS AT TBE FOLLOWING PLACE!!; 

A.berga'Denny, Mr. M. Thomas; l 
.4.nglesey, Mr. C. Evans; 
Bradford, Mr. Steadman; f 
Bristol, Dr. Ryland; I 
Doleu, Radnorshire, Mr. D. ! . . 

Evans; 
Dublin, Mr. West: 
Edinburgh, Dr. Stuart, and 

Mr. C. Anderson; 
Extter, Mr. Kilpin; 
Glasgow, Mr. Greville Ewing, 

Mr. James Deakin, and Mr. 
Hugh Muir; 

Hebden Bridge, Dr. Fawcett; 
Hull, Mr. John Birt; 
Ipswich, Mr. Weare; 
Kilwinning, Mr. G. Barclay; 
Leicester, Mr. Hall; 

i 

I 
I 
f 

I 
London, Mr. Burls, 66, Loth- t 

t bury, Mr. Wm. Newman, ; 

Stepney, Mr. F. A. Cox, 
Hackney, Mr. J. lvimey, 
20, Harpur Street, and Mr. 
Button, 24, Paternoster-row; 

Ntwcastle-upon-Tyne, l\fr. R. 
Pengilly; 

Nottingham, Mr. Jarman; 
Norwich, Mr. Mark Wilks ; 
Olney, Mr. W. Wilson; 
Oxford, Mr. Hinton ; 
Plymouth, Mr. Prance; 
Plymouth- Dock, Mr. Davis ; 
Portsea, Mr. MiaJI; 
Reading, Mr. Dyer; 
Salop, Mr. Palmer; 
Sarum, Mr. Saflery; 
Swansea, Mr. Harries; 
Waterford, Mr. Clark ; 
Wellington, Mr. Horsey. 
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Form of Begutst for the general purposes of the Baptist 
Missionary Society. 

I give, out of my monies, or personal estate, unto the Treasurer 
for the time being of the Baptist Missionary Society, the sum of 

for the use of such Society. And I declare 
that the receipt of such Treasurer shall be a sufficient discharge 
for the same. 

Form of Bequest for the purpose of promoting the 
Translations of the Scriptures. 

I give, out of my monies, or personal estate, unto the Treasurer 
for the time being of the Baptist Missionary Society, the sum of 

to be applied for the sole purpose of promoting 
the translating and printing the Scriptures. And I declare that 
the receipt of such Treasurer shall be a sufficient discharge for 
the same. 

Vols. I. II. III and IV. of the PERIODICAL ACCOUNTS, 
price, £1 8s. in boards, or any Numbers to complete sets, may 
be had of the Booksellers named in the Title-page. 

Just Published, 

A Brief Narrative of the Baptist Missions. Price ls. 6d. 

The Fifth Memoir of the Translations, with Specimens of the 
Languages. Price ls. 

Also, a coloured Map of the Missionary Stations, &c. on 
stout paper. Price 2s. 6d. 

J,_Haadmi, Prtn!er, Ta/Jernacu.Wa/k, 
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PREFACE, 

IN my former pa01phlet on the Bible Society, 
_ which relates entirely to its home department, I 
promisecl, in a future publication, to give some ac• 
count of its operations in foreign collntries. But 
as the promised publication has not followed so 
soon as was expected, it is proper that I sµoulcl 
assign the cause of the delay. 

My original design was to_ have divided the 
Inquiry itself into two parts, the one relating to 
the Society's operations at home, the other to its 
operations abroad. In the progress of the Inquiry 
relative to the home department, the danger of 
neglecting to give the Prayer-book with the Dible 

. becam~ more apparent at every step which was 
taken; and this danger was greatly augmented by 
the notipn then propagated, even by Churchmen 
~nd Clergymen, that the spiFit of true Protest
antism required the distribution of the Bible alona. 
Because the Bible only is the religion of the Pro
testant, it was inferred, that the Bible only should 
b~ ,tistribieted by the Protestant. And so far was 
this notion carried only four months ago, that 
1nere-ly because I had contended that Churchmeu 
should distril,ute both Bible and Prayer-Book, I 

A2 
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was publicly accused in my own University o( en
tertaining principles which savoured of Popery. 
Thus the omission of the Prayer-Book was publicly 
tiefended, and its.joint distribution, with the Bible 
condemned. These facts are on record; they are 
recorded in the speeches and writings which the 
authors themselves have industriously circulated in 
every part of the kingdom. It was therefore high 
time, if the Church was worth preserving, to repel 
the erroneous notion in respect to the distribution 
of the Bible alone; it was high time to ex plain to 
the friends of the Establishment the consequences 
of neglecting to give also the Prayer-Book; and I 
have every reason to believe, that my endeavours 
to repel that erroneous notion, and to bring the 
Prayer-Book into mor~ general. notice, will, not
withstanding the personal abuse to wbich I ha.ve 
eeen exposed, produce effects 1110:at beneficial to 
the Church. 

The Inquiry, therefore, which !was instituted in 
the for_mer pamphlet, being professedly r-onfined to 
that single subject, it became unnecessary for my 
immediate purpose to enter at all into the foreign 
department. But having previously intimated my 
intention to do so, I determined that the pamphlet 
should be follo\ved by a short Appendix, containing· 
the information, which then appeared to be suffici
ent for the purpose. But, as very frequently hap
pens in literary researches, the materials, as I went 
along, accumulated. in such a degree, that Lhe pub;. 
lication, which was designed only as an Appendix, 
has beco~e a conside, .i.ble and important work of 
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itself*. To form a due estimate of what the Bible 
~ociety has performed in respect to the tramlation 
~f the Scriptures, it is necessary, that wP, should 
know, what translations have been made, either be
fore this Society existed, or independently of the 
Society's assistance. And it is the more necessary, 
that this estimate should be correct, because 
the immensity of the benefits, supposed to be con
ferred on foreign nations, is that which chiefly in
duces men to overlook or disregard the dangers at 
l(ome t. 

* I have given it therefore a title, which expresses its con
tents, though I have likewise used the word Appendi~ on the 
title-page, because I referred to it under this name in the for
mer pamphlet. 
• t Mr. Vansittart, in his Answer to my Address to the Senate, 
after observing, that the Bible Society has " done more for the 
" diffusion of Christianity, than ·has been effected in the same 
" space of time in any age since the Apostolic," illustrates this 
assertion by adding, that the Society "has in seven years been 
" the means of preaching the Gospel in fifty-four languages.'' 
Now, as the persons who trrrnslate the Scriptures into any l~n
guage, may with more propriety be considered as the mea11s of 
preaching the Gospel in that language, than they who only re
print an existing translation ; and as t'he printing of new edi
tidns, however numerous, can hardly be considered as exceed
'ing every thing <lone since the apostolic age, l\Ir. Vansittart's 
expression, though certainly capable of two meanings, will bo 
naturally understood, as signifying that the Society had trans
lated the Scriptures into so many languages. And that it 1cas 

10 understood, I am well assur-ed from various observations which 
\'\·ere made on it, though Mr. V. has lately declared, that such 
was not his meaning. But there a1:e other writers on this iiub
ject, who speak of (ra1lslalio11s in literal terms. For instance, 
~r. Cl.;lrkson, in his Letter printed il,\.tlW Ipswich Journii.l for 
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As it ill unnecessary for our1 present purpose to 
attempt a critical examination of the sevel'al trans .. 
lations which have been made of the Scriptures, tho 
account, which it is proposed to give of them, will 

N' ovember 2:3, 1811, said, that the Society had " translated the 
" Scriptures into no less than forty-three. different languages or 
!' dialects." Mr. Hardy, in his Speech at Leeds, (printed in 
ihe Cambridge Chronicle, :Nov. 29, 1811) speaking of the exer
tions of the Bible Society, i;aid, the Scripture~ " have b~en aI
" ready ti-ansl.ated into more than thirty umgnnges; and, by the 
" blessing of Provid.ence on the laboqrs of those employed, 
" Parthians, and Meclcs, and Elamites, and the dwellers in 
" Mesopotamia, Cappadocia, Fontus, and Asia, strangers of 
" Rome, Jews and Proselytes, Cretes and Arabi~ns, µ1ay hear 
" in their own tongue the wonde1{1.1l works of God." At the; 

meeting at Bristol, Feb. 13, 181 '2, one of the speakers siud, 
" the Scriptures were translated or translating into tu,,enty;ji,ve 
f' languages, in which they had not before appeared;" and 
another represented the Scriptures as translated, through the 
exertions of ttii:: Society, into tu1rmty-one language!! (Eurnpean 
end Asiatic), and that translations into twenty-jive foreign Ian• 
guages were going forward. See' the Proceedings, p. 7, 21. 
Now the diversity, observable in these several statement$, is not 
favourable tu the opinion, that any of them are very accurate. 
Yet in one point they all agree, namely, in shewing what im
portance is attached t,,o the supposed extensiveness of the trans• 
lations made by the Bible Society. These very numerous t~ans• 
laticns, thus ascribed to the Bible Sgciety, constitute its chief 
attraction; another miraculous Penteco$t is supposed to have 
arrived ; and the imagination is hun-ied away by the splendi4 
thought, that this Society is the means of preaching the Gospel 
to all nations, and in all languages. . So. much the more iinpor
t.:.nt is it to examine what translations of the Scriptures hi.·ve 
been made irHlt>pendently of this Society, and /w;u many have 
really been added to the former stock, by the sole ,::i:ertio11$ of 
tl!i!, .So~·iay. 

1 
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be rendered most perspicuous by a geographical 
arrangement. And to the several heads of this 
arrangement may be referred also what has been 
done in this respect by the British and Foreign Bi
ble Society. 

The labour, which is requisite for a work, con
taining notices, however short, of all the transla
tions, which have been _made of the Scriptures, 
from the earliest to the latest age, might sufficiently 
account, had no other cause intervened, for an in
terval of twelve weeks between the former and the 
present publication. I can assure my impatient 
adversaries, who have begun to suspect, that the 
threatened Appendix would never appear, that it 
comes before the public, as soon as it was possible 
to bring it. 

Camhridge, 20th April, 1812. 

ERRATA. 

P. 19, note ~',for 174 read 1_75 
32, line 2, - 1688 - 1668 
:35, - 3, note 10,for was read were 
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gECTION I. 

Translations of the Scriptures into tlte Languages 
and Dialects of Europe. 

OF the languages, which were formerly spoken in 
Europe, and are now become dea~ languages, there 
are only jir:e, in which we have translations of the 
Scriptures; namely, the Greek, the Latin, the 
Mceso-Gothic, the Anglo-Saxon, and the old Scla
vonian. The Greek version might also be referred 
either to the Asiatic or African versions; and in
deed the country, in which it was made, was Egypt. 
But as the European Greeks have used it from the 
ear1iest ages of Christianity. it may be placed• in 
the present section. It was first printed in the Com
plutcnsian Polyglot, in 1515; but the very firstedi~ 
tion of the IliblP, in any language was that of the 
J,atin Vulgate, which \\as printed at l\Iayntz, in 
14-62. Of the Mreso-Gothic, if we except a few 
frugments of the epistle to the Romans, we have 
only the four Gospels extant, which were first print
ed at Dordrecht, in 1065. We have more remains 
of the Anglo Saxon version : for beside the four 
Gospels, which wt!re first printed in 1.571, and the 
Psalms printed in 1640, the Pentateuch, with the 
hooks of Joshua, Judges, and Joo, were printed 
in 1699. The whole, Bible in the old Sclavon.iau 
language, was first priuted 111 L:i~ l! thoug\1 the 

B 
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Pcntateuch had been published at Prague so earl) 
as I.'> l 9 '. This version, though still used -in the 
Russian ~hurch, (in the same manner as the Sep
tuagint and the Vulgate·are used by the Greek and 
Roman Churches) is different from the modem 
l{ ussian translation, of which mention will he made 
hereafter. 

The translations ho,•-..eve1·, with which we are par
ticularly concerned at present, are those in the 
languages which are 110w spoken•. And of the Eu
ropean languages which are 110w spoken, there is 
hardly one, into which the Scriptures had not been 
translated before the !;Xistence of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. The first printed edition of 
tbe Bible in any modem language was in the Ger• 
man, there being a copy preserved in the public 
library of the cit, of Leipsic, which was printed in 
I !-67. An Italian Bible was published at Venice, 
in l-l71. The next in order was a Dutch Bible, 
first printed at Cologne in 147.$, and reprinted at 
Delft in 1477. In I .J.87 was printed at Paris a 
French translation of the Bible. The Bohemian 
translation of -the Bible was first printed at Pragu~ 
in 14t,8, 1Yhere it was several times reprinted•. At 

• See Michaelis's Introduction, vol. ii. p. 154. 
2 A detailed account of thes~ translations, as far 81! the year 

1720, may be tleen in thP. folio edition of Le Long's Bibliotheca 
sacra; to which the reader may refer; when no other authority 
is quoted. The table of contents, at the beginning of, the firllt 
"'olume, will immediately shcw in which page the account g£ 

each version may be found. 
i This first edition of the Bohemian version was unknown to 

Le Long, who mentions tJ1c Ven ice edition of 1506, as the first 
edition of the Bohemian Bible. But a copy of the Prague erli• 
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the Leginning of the 3ixteenth century (for the pre• 
cise date is not known) a Spanish translation of the 
Bible, in the dialect of Valencia, was printed at 
Amsterdam. 

The preceding translations were made from the 
Latin Vulgate; but in 1522 Luther puhlishecl his 
translation of the New Testament from the Greek, 
which was followed by his translation of the Old 
Testament from the Hebrew, published in separate 
portions, and at different times, from 1523 to 1532. 
The whole was printed at Wittenberg in 1534. Of 
this translation, says Walch 4, Lutheri interpreta
tio ipsa codicis sacri Germanica non solum tam 
frequenter typis exscripta est, ut editiones tjus fere 
in11umerabiles sint, sed etiam in alias conversa lin• 
guas vernaculas. He then describes the transla
tions, which have been made from Luther's; 
namely, in the dialect of Lower Saxony, first print
ed at Lubeck in 1533; in the dialect of Pomerania, 
first printed at Barth in 1588; in the Swedish lan
guage, first printed at U psal in I 54 I ; in the Da
nish, first printed at Copenhagen in J 550 s; in the 
Dutch, in which the first edition of this translation 
appeared in 1560; in the Icelandic, first printed ~t 
Hoium, in Iceland, in 1584; in the Finnish Ian-

'l!i&n of 1488, is preserved in the public library at Dresden. 
Walchfr Bibliotheca Theologicn, tom. IV. p. lS0. 
• 4 lb. p. 95. 

s Of the later Danish editions Walch. says, " nan omnes con
format:r sunt acl solam Lutheri interpretationem." The Swedish 
yersion~ at p1:escnt used, is likewise differen't from that '"·hi~ 
was first printed. 
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gnage, first printed at Stockholm in 1642 6 ; m the 
Lenish or Livonian, first printed at Higa in 1689 7; 

in the dialect of Upper Lusatia, first printed at 
Dautzcn, in 1728; and in the Lithuanian language, 
in which the first edition of tliis translation was 
printed at Koenigsberg, in 1735 8

• To these may 
be added the translation of the Bible in the Helve
tian, or Gerrnan-S" iss dialect, first printed at Zu
rich in 1525-1529; for it was taken at least partly 
from Luther's translation 9• In makin(J' the first 

0 

printed English translation, that of Luther was 
likewise used ' 0

• 

In I 543 a Spanish translation (in the Castile dia
lect) of the Greek Testament, was printed at Ant
werp, and in I 5.53, of the Hebrew' lJible. In J 56 I 
was published at Cracow, a Polish translation of 

6 Another translation of the Bible in the Finnish language was 
printed at Abo, in Finland, in 1685. The New Te&tamcrit, 
with the Psalter, in the Finnish language, had been already 
printed at Stockholm in 1548. 

7 This edition was accompanied with a translation in the Es
tlwnio,n language. Le Long, vol. i. p. 447. An edition of the 
New Testament, both in Livonian and Esthonian, ha<l been al
ready printed at Riga, in 1686 and 1686. It was reprinted at 
Koenigsberg, in 1701. lb. The Lettish, or Livonian, is a 
Sclavonian dialect. The Esthnish, or Esthonian, though 
spoken in the adjacent province of Esthland, or Esthonia, is a 
totally distinct language, being closely allied 'to the Finnish.· 

s A Lithuanian translation of the Bible, made by Chylinaky, 
had been al~eacly printed in London in 1660. Le Long, vol. i. 
p. 447. 

9 lb. p. 399. • _ 
10 See Michacli~'s Introduction, vol. ii. p. _I 08, with thi trans

lator's note at p. 618. 
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the Bible, made by the Catholics". In 1563 was 
publisbed at Brescz, in Lithuania, a Polish trans
lation of the. Bible made by the Socinians, under the 
patronage, and at the expence of ~icolas Hadz+vil, 
and reprinted in 1572, A third Polish translation 
of the .Bible was made by the Calvinists, whose first 
edition was printed in 1596 •~. In 1584 was printed 
at tVittenberg, a translation of the Bible into ano
ther branch of the Sclavonian, that which is spoken 
by the Wenden, or Venedi. In 1588 was published 
the first edition of the Welsh Bible. In 1589 was 
printed the first edition of the Hungarian Bible '1, 
reprinted at Han<1u, in 1608, and again at Opper• 
heim in I 6 J 2. In I 6:J6 was printed at Leyden, the 
_first edition of the version, which became the au
thorised Dutch version. In the Romanese lan
guage, as spoken in the Engadine, a translation of 
the Bible was printed at Schuol, a town of the 
lower Engadine, in 165 7. Another dialect of this 
language is that spoken by the Grise.ms, in which 
the Biule was printed at Coire in 1719. An Irish 
translation of the Bible, mftde by King, and revised 
by Bishop Bedell, was printed in London in I 68.5. 
The first edition of the old Sclavonian, or old Rus-

11 vYalchii Bibi. theol. tom. iv. p. 131. This edition was un
known to Le Long, who represents that of 1599 ns the first 
published by the Catholics. 

n The New Testament had been already printed in 1.5S5: and 
it has been frequently reprinted nt Thorn, Duntzic, Dresden, 

and other places. 
•l The Hu1,garian New Testament had been previously 

printed at Vienna, in 15i4. The edition of the whole llible in 
1589 ls uott·d by Walch (tom. iv, p, 130) hut not L,y Le Long. 
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5ian, has been already noticed; but as this vatsion, 
though the established version of the Russian 
Church, is no longer intelligible to the common 
people, a translation of the Bible into the modem 
Russian was _made by G li.ick, a Livonian clergy-, 
man, and printed af Amsterdam in 1698. In 1763 
the Society for promoting Christian KnO\vledge 
published the Bible in the :Manx language. In 
1767 the New Testament was published in Gaelic, 
and in 1802 the Old Testament •+. In the same 

•
4 As a writer in the British Review, (No. v. p. 139) with 

the usual prepen~ity of the advocatei for the British and Fo
reign Bible S~ciety, speaks of the g1·eat want of the Gaelic ~i
ble, " till the Society translated and dispersed it in that lan
guage," 1~wµl appeal to the records of his own Society to 
prove, that the Bible was not 011ly translated into Gaelic, bijt 
printed and circulated iµ that language before the existence of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society .. In the Appendix to th~ 
second Report, No. XXIII. is printed a Letter, dated Edin
bµrgh, 12th of April, 1806, from the Secretary to the Society 
for propagating Christian Knowledge, wl;iich, like the E_nglish 
Sociiity for promoting Christian Knowledge, not only -existed~ 
but contributed to the circulation of the Scriptures long before 
the Lirmation of the modern Ilible Society, in the praises of 
which the merits of all other Societies are now to be forgotten. 
In this letter from the Society in Scotland it is stated, that a 
translation of the New Te~tament into the Gi!elic language, 
made by the ~ev. James Stewl!rt, Minister of Killin, " was 
printed at the expence ef the Society, in 1767.'' It is addecl 
that, " a new edition, consisting of twenty tltQusand ~opics, was 
" afterwards printed, and has been in circulation for several 
" years." The Highlanders therefore had not beeri left desti
ute cf the Ei;ripturcs, before the formation of the Bible So
fiety. N :u was tl,e tral/slation confined to the New Testament. 
l'or a translatioo of ~h~ Old T~stament (as arp~ars fr~m thr, 
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year was published at Lisbon the Bible in the Por
tuguese language •s. Lastly, before the year 1804, 
the Bible in the language of Lapland (in which 
certain portions of it had been already printed in 
164,8) was published at Stockholm, though I know 
not the year of the first edition- ,r._ 

same letter) was printed in 1802, to the amount of jfr-e tltou
sand copies,· and likewise at the expence of the Society in Scot
land. Nor did this Society rest here: For " soon after the 
" publication of this work (ns is added in the same letter) the 
" Directors, :mxious to promote the circulation of the Gaelic 
" Scriptures--resolved to print an impression of twentg thoz,, 
" sand copies. From many generous i!;dividuals and societies, 
" contributions were received, which, though z:-ot adequate to 
" the expence incurred, encouraged them to proceed with the 
" work." It appe.ars from the same letter, that they did pro
ceed with the work, and when this letter was written, the Se
cretary says, " The Directors indulge the hope, that-the whole 

. ,,, will be completed in tl1e course of tlte ensuing summer." Thus 
matters stooµ on the 12th of April, 1806, when the British and 
For~ign Bible Society had contributed nothing to the Gaelic 
Bible; for the very first entry which I find under this head, is 
among the disburs.ements for the year, ending 31st of March, 
1807, where 77ll. is entered on account of the Gaelic Bible. 
But they seem to have had a quid pro quo. For the Secretal'.y 
to the Society in Scotland concludes with the following propc• 
sal : " J am further charged to offer to the Direciors of the 
"Bible Society, ten thousand copies of the Gaelic Bible, being 
" one lta!f if t!te impression, on coudjtioq tha; they pay l1a!f of 
"tl1e expence thereby i11curred.'' 

•s The N'ew Testament had been already printed in 16S1, an 
Amsterdam; and the Pentatet1ch, with some other portions of 
the Old Testament, had been printed at Tranquebar. 

•6 This will presently appear from a letter writte~ by th~ 
Stockhalm Society, :f'roficie et Cliris(ia11is1110, 
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The modern translations hitherto mentioned are 
all translations of the WHOLE Dible; but there are 
others, in "·hich we have only the New Testament 
entire. Iu 1553 a Croatian New Testament was 
printed at Tiibingen ; and in 1571 was printed at 
Rochelle, a Kew Testament, in the Basque dialect. 
In 1638 the New Testament was printed at Geneva 
in modern Greek 17

• Another edition was printed 
in London in 1703, which was reprinted at Halle 
in 1710, with the ancient Greek i_n a parallel co
lumn. In I 6-tS was printed at Belgrade, a transla
tim1 of the New Testament in the Wallachian lan
guage. Le Long, who has noticed it, (tom. i. p. 
j73) refers to No. 5225 of the Bodleian manu
scripts, whence a doubt might arise whether this 
copy of the \Vallachian New Testament was not 
'WI itten at Belgrade, in 1648. But in the cata
logue of the Bodleian • manuscripts, the nuruber 
52£5 is, " Novum Testamentum ,Valachium im
pressum." It is therefore a printed edition, though 
of all editions proliably the most scarce. In 1666 
was printed at Oxford, the New Testament, in 
Turki::;h, uy Lazarus Seaman 18

; and in 1686 was 

1 7 The Jews at Constantinople had already trunslated the He
brew Pentateuch into modern Greek, and printed it in 1547; 
and still earlier, namely, i11 1543, the P1alter had been printed 
in modern Greek at Venice. See Le Long, Dibl. sacra. ed. 
:Masch. P. II. vol. ii. sect. 2. 

18 Whether the Turkish New Testament, which tli°c Edin
burgh ~1issionary Society is printing at Karass, on tl1e borders of 
the Caspian sea,· and for whiclJ the British and Foreign Dible 
tiociety has furnii;J1cd types and paper; is Seaman's translation, 
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printed a New Te!ltamerrt in a particular dialect of 
the Esthonia'n language ' 9• To these printed trans
lations may be added a translation of the whole 
.l:!ible into the Catalonian dialect; and translations 
of the New Testament into the dialects of Piedmont 
and Provence. • The places, where manuscripts of 
these three translations are preserved, may be seen 
on consulting the Bibliotheca Sacra. 

The prec'eding statement shews what pains had 
Leen taken in every part of Europe with tr:rnslations 
of the Scriptures, long before the existence of the 
Bible Society; it shews, that little or nothing was 
left to this Society, in respect to the European lan
guages and dialects, but to 1'C•]Jrint c.1'isti11g trans-

or quite a new translation, I do not know. Seaman's transla. 
tion, nccordiRg to Helladius, (De statu Ecclesiie Gr~cie, p.137, 
289) has been much esteemed ; and Dr. Callenberg, who pre
sided over the Oriental, or Jewish and Mahomedan Institution, 
at Halle, reprinted there, for the purpose of sendiDg them into 
Turkey, the Gospel of St. Luke, the Acts 1,1f the Apostles, the 
Epistles of St. Paul to the Romans and to the Hebrews, and the 
first Epistle of St. John, with the beginning of his Gospel. See 
Le Long. Bibi. sacra. ed. Masch. P. II. vol. i. p. 168. 

' 9 See a Letter, written by a r:)spectable Lutheran Minister, 
in the island of Nucko, in Esthonia, printed in the Society's 
second Report, Appendix, No. XIV. He observes, that " the 
" Bible, in the Esthonian language, has been repeateclly printed 
" at Reva!:" but he is mistaken in respect to the first edition 
of it. The Esthonian Bible was .first printed at Riga; and not 
in 1739, as he says, but in 1689. See the preceding note 7. 
Perhaps the accounts may be rceoncilcd on the supposition, that 
1739 was the year in which the Estho1~ian Bible was first print
ed h!J itself: for the Riga edition of 1689 contained also the 
Lettoniuu or Livou·an Dible, 
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latitms. And however beneficial it may be to re
print editions, in order to supply the place of such 
as are exhausted, let not those who merely repriut 
and distribute, claim the whole merit, or regard • 
themselves as the sole means of preaching the Gos
pel in those languages, as ifnothing were due to the 
learned and industrious translators, as if nothing 
were due to the munificence of those, under whose 
patronage, and at whose expcnce, those translations 
were originally printed. In fact, the first transla• 
tors afforded the means of preaching the GospeJ i11 
the languages into which they translated it; where
as they, who only reprint what had been printed, be
fore, however meritorious their exertio~s may be, 
augment only the means which already existed ~0

• 

Nor let it be imagined, that all the European 
translations were become so scarce, or that the edi
tions of them had been so few, that, without tlie 
intervention of the Bible Society, the inhabitants of 
those countries would have had no access to the 
,v ord of God. I have in general mentioned only 
the first edition of each translation, which pres~nts 
to the reader an historical view of them; but most 
of them have been many times reprinted, and some 
of them so 'Very frequently, that it would be diffi
cult, if not impossible, to recount the editions. It 
is true, that in the Catholic countries of France, 
Italy, Spain, and Portugal, translations of the Scrip-

~ Dr. Buchanan says, " The learned man, who produces a 
" translation of the Bible into a new language, is a greater be, 
•• nef11ctor to mankind, than the prince, who founds an empire.'• 
See his Ecclesiastical Establishment for British India, p. 70. • 
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turcs are not common. Nor will they ever become 
.su, while the use of them is discouraged by the (fa

tholic c;lergy; for the individual examples of en
couragement. which have -beeh occasionally quoted, 
are certainly exceptions to the general rule, which 
especially applies to' Prote.stant editions of the Bi
Lle "'. And whenever that encouragement becomes 

s• To say nothing of that decree ofthe Council of Trent which 
prohibits the indiscriminate use of the Scriptures, the Catholic 
Clergy, however liberally they may interpret that decree, can
i:iot, consistently with their own religion, admit the introduction 
of Protestant Bibles, in which the apocryphal books of the Old 
Testament are· separated from the cauonical, as books, which, 
-~ccording to the sixth of our Articles, the Church of England 
qoes l).Ot apply " to establish any doctrine." For the Church 
of Rome rejects this distinction, and assigns the same authority 
to the_ books, which we call apocryphal, as to those which we 
call canonical. In the Latin VQlgate, which is the authorized 
version of the Church of Rome, the former are intermixed with 
the latter, some being placed in o·ne part, others in ether parts 
of the Bible; as is the case alsa in the manuscripts of the Greek 
Bible, from which the Latin version was originally taken. But 
when l..uther translated the Hebrew Bible into German, he ad
mitted into the Protestant Canon only the i:Jooks, which were 
contained in the Hebrew Canon, and referred those books to a 
separate class, by the name of apocryphal, which were contained 
in the Greek ancl Latin Canon, but not in the Hebrew. This 
distinction has been adopted by Protestants in general: and 
hence L'he French Bibles, which have been printed in Germany, 
Switierland, Holland, and England, for the use of French Pro
testants, are print,ed like our English Bibles, either without the 
Apocrypha, or with the apocryphal books placed togethw in a 
separate class. Since therefore the Church of Rome consideri 
the books, which we coll apocryphal, as being equally canonical, 
or as having equal authority with the other books of the Old 
Tcs~~ment, we m~y be assured, that the Catholic Clergy in gc-
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general, France especially will be able to :;upply it
self much better than they can be supplied by us. 
lndecd the French translations of the Scriptures, 
which have been already made, are more numerous 
than those in any other language; and the account 
of them, with their several editions, occupies not 
less than twenty folio pages of the Bibliotheca Sa
cra. 

If we turn to the Protestant part of the European 
Continent, we shall find, that the Scriptures in the 
four principal languages, German, Dutch, Danish, 
and Swedish, were common, and easily procured, 

neral ( though there is no rule without an exception) will object 
to the introduction of Protestant Bibles where a portion of 
Scripture, equal in their opinion to the rest, is either totally re
jected, or separated from the other books, as ofless value. On 
this subject the British and Foreign Bible Society had very early 
intimation: for in the Appendix to the first Report, No. X, is 
printed a Letter from a Catholic Clergyman in Suabia, who, 
though very liberally disposed, yet is compell1,d to say, " Let 
" me however candidly observe, that a Protestant edition of the 
" Bible would hardly be suffered to have its free course, after 
" all I know of the minds of most of the Catholic people and 
11 Clergy. It ought therefore to be either a Catholic edition of 
" the Bible, or, if a Protestant, it ought to have the same ap
" pearance, 3l; if printed in a Catholic town ; for instance, the 
" books of the Bible ought to be placed in an order dffferent 
" from that which is generally adoptctl in Protestant Biblcs/'
\V'hether the French Bible, which the Society has stereotyped, 
is printed according to this advice, I do not know. I hardly 
~uppose that it is; because it would be contrary to our,religion 
to place the apocryphal books on a level ,~ith the canonicai. 
On the other hand, if it is not, the Letter above quoted is suffi
cient proof, that it will "hard!!/ br: s•1f~red to !iat·e il-'Jrcc course" 
in Catholic countries. 
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long before the existence of the Bible Society. The 
truth of this assertion, in respe_ct to the Dutch, Da
nish, and Swedish, ( and even in respect to the Fin
nish and La ponese versions) is confirmed by the 
records of the Society itself. In the Appendix to 
the very first Report, No. X VII, is printed the 
" Extract of a Letter from a respectable Minister 
" in Holland, dated October 26, 1804 ;" in which 
y~ar the Society was founded, and began to make 
inquiries, whether there was a scarcity of Bibles on 
the Continent.. Now this respectable Dutch Mi
nister says in this very Letter, " With us, there is, 
" thank God, no scarcity of Bibles." And a few 
lines afterwards, he says, " Even· the poorest per
" son among us can easily procure a Bible; and 
" our Deacons make strict enquiry of tbeir indi-
0 gent parishioners, whether they posse~s a Bible, 
" and read it." I~1 the same Appendix, at No. 
XVI, is printed " the extract of a Letter from the 
" Society Pro fide et Christianismo, at Stockholm, 
" addressed to the Rev. G. Brunmark, Chaplain to 
" the Sweclish Embas

1
sy at the Court of St. J ames·s, 

"dated Stockholm, May 31, 1804'." The first pa
ragraph of this Letter, which is signed 0. Linder
holm, is as follows: " In answer to your question, 
" made in behalf of the British and Foreign Bible 
" Society, "whether the inhabitants of Sweden in 
" general, and the Laplan4ers in particular, are 
" su11icienlly well provided with Bibles," we do 
'' with heartfelt satisfaction inform you, that, owing 
I' to the gracious and paternal care of the govern
" ment of our country, as well as from the Gospel 
" light and zeal which have generally spread among 
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" individuals, 110 'loaut e.i•ists at ptescJ1t ef tl1is llo(tJ 
" Boolr, which contains in it the fountain of all 
11 knowledge, bringing salvation, and producing 
" good-will among men : and moreover, that Bi
H b/.es in the Finland and Lapland languages are 
" now cwTcntly printed at tllis place, and distri• 
4

' buted either gratis or at very reduced prices, uy 
" Societies formed for that benevolent purpose u. 

The Danish Society for promoting the Gospel and 
true Christianity, addressed a Letter to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, dated June 17, 1807, 
which is remarkable on various accounts ~1• • It be
gins, " Labouring for one and the same end with 
.. yon, in dispersing books adapted to excite and 

:u That no want exist&. of Swedish Bible&, appears further 
from the following remarkable fact. At the beginning of the 
year 1807, which was previous to any remittance of the Bible 
Society to Sweden~ twelve hundred Swedish prisoners were 
brought to Leipsic, then in the possession of the French; and it 
was a matter of notoriety, that among these twelve hundred 
men, there was hardly one who had not a Swedish Bible in his 
knapsack. I state this on the authority of a person, who was in 
Leipsic at that very time.-In 1808, the Society Pro fide et 
Chri~tianismo, addressed another Letter to the Chaplain of the 
Swedish Legation, in which they commend the exertions of the 
Bible Society : but no mention is made of any want of Bibles in 
Sweden. See 4th Report, Appendix, No. V. I must not how, 
ever neglect to mention, that another Society was founded at 
Stockholm, at the end of 1808, by the name of the Evangelical 
Society: that this Society, in a Letter dated February 20, 1809, 
applied to the Bible Society for pecuniar9 assi5tfl11oe ·icward a 
new edition of the Swedish Bible; and that, in this Letter, corn~ 
plaint is made of a want of Bibles in Sweden. See the Society's 
iifth Report, Appendix, No. IV. 

~J It. is printed w the fourth Report, Appendix, No. IV. 

4 
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" cheri&h the puuuit of piety, but especially the 
" sacred Scripture itself, we cannot, &c." It then 
proceeds to speak of a new edition of the Icelandic 
Testament: " You have, dearest Brethren, been 
'i long ago informed, that, upon receiving indubi• 
'' table accounts of the scarcity of the Holy Scrip
" tures in Iceland, we resolved to have a new edi
" tion of the New Testament in the Icelandic lan
'' guage, printe,d without delay. This resolution 
" has, through the divine favour, been carried into 
" effect•+." In a subsequent paragraph is said, 

r ~ From this passage, it appears, that the late edition of the 
Icelandic Testament, was undertaken by th~ Danish Society for 
promoting the Gospel at their own suggestion. This appears 
also from the third Report of the British and Foreign Bible So-

- ciety; where, in allusion to the waut of Bibles in Iceland., and 
the resolution of the Danish Society to supply it, we find, " that 
•J some respectable persons in Denmark, with a view to supply 
" this deficiency, had resolved to print an: edition of 2000 co
•• pies of the New Testament in the Icelandic dialect, under the 
'" direction of a native Icelander of great respectability, who 
., has generously offered his service for correcting the press." 
It is true, that the number of copies of this edition was censi
cl.erably augmented, in con8equence of pecuniary aid from the 
Bible Society; as further appears from the next page of the 
Report, where mention is made of " increasing the proposed 
" edition of the Icelandic New Testament to $000 copies." 
B11t it is equally obvious, from this very expression, as well as 
from the passage in the Letter of the Danish Society above 
quoted, that nn edition of the Icelandic Testament, though con
~isting only of two thousand copies, would have taken place,_ 
even wit/tout the intervention of the Bible Society. For the 
late supply of the New Testumcnt, therefore, in the Icelandic 
language, the Icelanders were indebted, in the first instance, to 
the Danish Society. 1n like uianncr> the new edition of the 
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" Witb os, in Denmark and Norway, there is not 
' so great a scarcity of the sacred Scriptures; for 

" not to mention, that, beside the entire Bible, the 
" New Testament, in the Danish language, is to be 
" procured at a moderate price, and that the po
., verty of the common people is uot an obstacle to 
" the purchasing, if they please, individually, a copy 
" of the sac,-ed Scriptures. Every year, agreeably 
" to the direction of a fund some .'1Jea1·s ago be
" queathed, a considerable number of books is 
" given away, and gratuitously distributed among 

kelan,lic Bil,le was not only undertaken, but supported, by a 
funtl raised in Den:Jtark for that purpose, before any contribu
tions were even voted for the Icelandic Bible by the Society in 
England. This appears from the very words used by the Com
mittee of the Ilible Society in their Summary Account for 1809, 
p. 12; when, after mentioning the 3000 copies orthe New Tes
tame~t, printed at the expence of the Socic:ty, is added: " The 
" sum of 3001. has also been Yoted by the Society in aid of a 
"fund raising in Denmark for printing the whole Bible in the 
" Icelandic dialect." These very words are again used at p. 12 
of the Summary Account for 1810: and they sufficiently shew, 
that, though the Bible Society has contributed toward the pub
lication of a new edition at Copenhagen, as well of the Icelandie 
Bible, as of the Icelandic Testament, its advocates do great in
justice to the Danish Society, .when they assume for their own 
Society either the credit of commencing the new edition of the 
Icelandic Scriptures, or of supplying exclusively the funds for 
its execution. And to shew that ruch representations are really 
made, I n11ed only appeal to Mr. Scott's Sermon for the benefit 
<1f the Bible Society; when, speaking of the scarcity of the 
Scriptures in Iceland before the late supply, he a<lds, (p. 39), 
" That the Bible Society has furnished this interesting people 
" with 5000 copies of the New Testament, and i» preparing for 
" them an edition of the entii-c Bible."' 
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" the provinces of both kingdoms. Our Society 
" has hesi<les, within the space of a few years, am~ 
" nually supplied auout 400 copies of the Kew 
" Testament, which are also distributed gratis. It 
" now only remains to be wished, that a desire to 
" read and stud.!J tlie truths of the sacred Scrip
" turcs, and make a right improvement of tbel!I, 
" may more and more increase, &c." 

Let us now consider the question in respect to 
Germany. And here I must confess, thttt having 
resided twelve years in the University of Lcipsic, 
having had constant intercourse with the most dis
tinguished among the literary characters of Ger
many, and having thus become well acquainted 
with the general state of literature in that country, 
I have felt equal surprise and indig!1ation at the 
representations which have been lately made, i11 
respect to t_he Continent in general, and to Ger
many in particular, on the state of religious know
ledge, and the scarcity of the Bible. Mr. Dealtry, 
in his Vindication, p. 39, says, '' The continent of 
H Europe, it is well known, was in the year 180-l-, 

'' with respect to religious know1edge, in a state of 
0 the most deplorable degradation."~"Insome few 
" places indeed (~Ir. Dealtry adds) the Scriptures 
'' were to be found." But that among these fez,' 
plm:es, he did not include Germany, appears -frori1 
.what ho says in the next page but one, where, 
speaking of the "e.rt;·eme .~carcity of the Seri ptures," 
he adds, ''· This remark is meant partirnlar~,; to 
'' apply to Prussia, Bohemia, Germany, and Swit
,, zerland." And to shcw the deplorable state 
'd° µ~gradation, in which he represents the Con~ 

C 
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tintnt, before the formation of his wonder~workit1g 
~ociety, in a still 1pore deplprable light, he saya, 
p. S:i, "Great Britain is th~ only n~tion in ihe 
" world, which, I.Jefore the estalilish1pe11t of the 
" Bible S.ociety, had in modern tirpes shl;lwn any 
" an2-iety for the dispersion of tpe S~riptures.•? 
Indeed he goes so for at p. 391 as to say, that " a.· 
" famine of the sacred word prevaikcl Qn f;!very 
~' side." • 

Now, to say nothing at present of the very e?'tra~ 
prdinary exertions made jp the last century by the 
Germaµ l\Jis~ionaries, to translate and di~perse the. 
Scriptures in India, tq say nothing at present of the 
similar exertions on tlie part of the Dut~h, the Leb 
ters from Swedeil and Dcnmitrk, &boye quoted, 
afford abundant proofs of " an.i'iety for tll.{: dis~ 
" persion qf th~ Scr,iptures" in these cm~ntries, in~ 
dependently of any sti111ulus from the British and 
Forf$ign Bible Society. • We hav~ seen~ that the re~ 
sµectable Society, Pr() .fide et Cllristiqnis:mo, at 
Stocl-.holr:p, after having st~ted, that i)1~r~ was no. 
want of Swedish, Bibles, and that even L~pland apd 
Finland Bibles were then currently printed at S~ock.l. 
holm, adds, that they are '-' 9istributed eith~r grati!i; 
'' or at yery reduced pric~s, by Societies,foNf!,edfor 
" that bene,:olent purpose/' Now the Societies, t~ 
wqich allusion is here ~a.de, a.s well a.s the Society, 
ju the name of which the Letter ~s written., mnsi 
have existed before thi:: British a,nd foreign ~ible 
Sociery, for the Letter is dated Ma,y :H, 1804-~ 
The above quoted Letter fro11~ th~ Danish Soci,ety; 
though dated June 17, 1 !:!07, shews, that this So, 
ciety al~9 had shewn " ai~;,;iety for the d.is~ersio, 
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" of the Scripturc5'' before- the existence of the 
British an<l Foreign Bible Society; for they speak 
of their exertions for the distribution of the Scrip
tures as having been continued niany years. In 
fact, they had continued not less than ninety years: 
for the Dauish Society for promoting the Gospel 
was founded by Frederick IV. in I 714. And with 
l'espect to Germany " an anxiety for the dispersion 
of the Scriptures" has been untnterruptedly dis
played there from the invention of printing to the 
present day. 

'They began with printing the Scriptures; for a 
Latin Psalter was- printed by Fust and Schoeffer so 
early as 1457; they printed the whole Latin Bible 
so early as 1462; and a German translation was 
printed in i467. • • 

fodeed I believe a greater number of Bibles, in 
va~ious languages, has been produced by Germany 
than by foe rest of Europe put together. So great 
has been the industrv of the Germans in this re-r J • 
srect,. that by the exertions of an individual, Elias 
Hutter, Hebre,v l?rofessor ·at Leipsic, at the end 
of the 'sixteenth centu'ry, the Old Testament was 
printed in si.1.: langu~ges, and the New Testament 
in twelve languages •s. It has been already ob-

~s WalcliBibliotheca Theologica, tom. iv. p.36. 174. If we 
e'iceptthe M'ohaWk and· Esquimaux, in which the Bible Society 
has printed only the Gospel of St, John, the number of languages 
in-which the N~"' Testament hai; been printed at the expence 
~fl-this S01.,'iety in England amounts li!,etrise to twefre; namel_v, 
Q.·eek, English, Wel~li, Gaelic, Irish, Manks, French, Spanish, 
fQrtugu.ese, hafom, Dntch, mul Danish. See the Summar~; 

C 2 
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served, that a. Grr,nau Bible was printed so early 
~s 1461; anq before the expiration of the fifteenth 
century seven other editions were printed, i::hiefly 
at Niire-JJberg iin.d Augsburg. But to pa~s pver 
other Gen11an tran~laiions apd editions, let us con
fine our present c.onsideration tp the authorised 
version, the ver:.;ion of Luther'. We have 11~en that 
this version was printed in separate portions frqm 
15£2 to 1532, and that the wpole of it was printeq 
in l5S4. from that tiU1e to the year 160p Le l.,ong 
enumerates betwf:!cn sixty and seyenty ~ditipns~ 
and it is scarce possible that he sho4\d h!'1ve been 
.acquaintep with the1n iilJ. .l.,ikewjse d4ring -the 
seventeenth century tpere was harqly a year with~ 
out an ~dition; ;:ind the places where they were 
~hiefly printed were Wittenberg, Leipsic, Dresden, 
Luneburg, ~runsw~ck, fran~fqrt, Nµreqiberg, an4 
Strasburg'. lq I 712 B~roq Canstei11 fquµded at 
Halle an Institution for th~ fiO]e purpose of print~ 
ing Bibles, especial~y ~erman B~~le~, Q.c~ording tQ 

Lu.ther·s version. This institution hii.s been in a 
• •· ' ' ' _, ., ·1 • ' ' • 

state of n~ver-ceasing activity: Ip the pri~1ting-
office of this ins6~ution the frfl.!11~!! iire kept con'.'., 
stautly set for th~ whClle Bible, ~f yari(!US sizes, 

Account for 18ll; p. 23. These reimpressions are precisely 
equivaleni to the labou~s of one m~n two hundr~d years llg6~ 

But so eager are the advocate!> of the Bible Soc:iety ,~ claim 
the K1erit of transl~tions, 'that one pf the qratQU at t~~ la$e. 
anniver;.ary meeting at Bristol, instead of saying tl\l\~ the. S_c.rip
tures had be.en printed by the S()ciety in twelvB EuropeaQ lan
guages, said they had ~een " translat~d into twelv!l Europe~Q" 
lar:f;uagcs. See p; 21 ·of the Pr~cccding,; 0£ the Pu_blic M!le;
in_z at Bris1.9l, Feb. 13, 181?. 
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from the folio to the duodecimo; o:nd the Bibles 
and Testaments which haYe emanated from this 
institution. amount to more than three millions of 
copies. Dt. Knapp, Ditector af the Orphan-housd 
in Halle, (than whom "1e cannot have better au
thority) in a letter printed in the Second Report of 
the Society, Appendix No. IX. speaking of the 
Canstein Bible Institution, says, " This establish• 
" ment has now subsisted ninety-five years, during 
'' which time above three millions of copies, either 
" of the whole Bible or of the New Testament, 
"' have been printed in different lar1guagc!l, and 
" dispersed, not onlg throughout most of the Euro~ 
" pean countries, but e1.:w throughout .America 
" and the Russian colonies in Asia. 1Jfa11y tlzou.; 
" sand copies ha-cc been gh:en an:ay gratis to the 
" poor, and the most signal blessing has attended 
" t~e whole undertalcing/' Dr. Knapp subjoins, 
that u unto this very day Bibles are printing in 
" such large numbers; that there is ttl:cays a ctm
" siderable store ef them for sate." Nor is the 
Canstein institution the only source from which 
German Bibles have emanated during the last cen
tury, I have now before me a catalogue; by no' 
me.ans including all the editions of Lutber's version; 
which wete published only in the first h,M of the 
last century, and even these amot11it to more than 
eighty. Nor were tl1ese editions confined to a 
few places only; they were printed at Harnburgb, 
Lul1eburgh, Bruns\~1ick, :Minden, Lemgo, Stade, 
Ro~\ock, and Koenigsberg, in the North; at Dre:3-
clen, Leipsic, Wittenberg, Jena, Gotha, Erfurt, 
Altdorf, in the ~entre; at Tubi!1gen, Stuttgan.l, 
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l'lm, Ratisl>on, in the South; to which may bt:" 
addt:d five editions printed at R\le in Switzerland. 
See Walch. Bibl. Theol. T. iv. p. 89-95. Now 
all these editions are independent f!I" the Canstei,i· 
Institution, and the produce of only half a ceri
tury. They are independent of the Institution, of 
whil~1 Dr. Knapp says "unto thi., very day Bibles. 
'' am printtng in su<'.b large numl,ei-s, tbat ~here i.s
" always a con~iderable store qj them for aale." 
Yet we are told that there is a scarcity of Bibles io 
Germany, and that Great Britain is the onl!J nation 
in the world, which in m0dern times had shewn any 
anxiety for the dispersion of the &riptures, till the 
British and Foreign Bible Society had given a.n im
pulse to the C'ontirient. I have in my possessioo 
a middle-sized octavo edition, printed at the Can
stein Institution, with the prices of this octavo edi
tion, according to the differentkincls of [,>aper. l\Iy 
copy co&t. about fourteen pence English 1rnbound,. 
hut there are copies 0n inferior paper, which cost 
less. Now this edition contains the Old and New 
Testament with the Apocrypha, very numerous re
ferences to parallel _passages, an Introduction to 
the Study of the Scri.ptures, and a glossary of dif
ficult expi'essi.ons. All this is to be had on very 
d.ecent paper for about fourteen pence, and on in
ferior paper for about a shilling. The du.odecimo· 
edition is of course still cheaper. In fact, there is no, 
Gouutry in EuI"ope where t11e common peo,ple have 
the means of obtaining the Scriptures at so 10\v a 
price, aod where they ,lo obtain them ·so generally, 
P,S in Protestant Germany. Indeed it is obvious-, 
that the w{e must Keep pace· wjth the editions, OE 
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the editions could not have proceeded to suclr aft 
extent, I have passed summer after sum tiler among, 
the German peasants, have been in the habit of 
visiting their homes, and; as for a'I my intercour~e 
has extended, I have found them copiously ~upplied 
with Bibles. I have been therefore much surprr5ed 
that Mr. Steinkopff, the foreign secretary, whe1 cer• 
ta:i.nly ought to know the state of hi~ 01~n country 
in respect to Bibles, should e'ter have spoken, in 
general terms, of Germany as wanting .Bioles ' 6

~ 

However, he has since corrected his accounts of 
Germany; and in the last edition of the Cambridge 

1-6 According to the Cambridge Chronicle of Decem·ber 13, 
• _1811, in which the speeches made r.t Bedford were inserted by 
order of the Bedford Committee, Mr. Steinkoplf " dwelt on 
,; the great dearth of Bibles in foreign countries, -n·hich had 
" long laboured under the want of them, a want ~hich the 
" liberality. of the British and Foreign Bible Society m\S no,v 
" daily supplying.-1-Io then reverted to the labours of tl1e 
" parent institution, which during the short period of iti 
" e~tablishment had translated the Word of Go'd intd the Ger
• man, the Dutch, the French, the Spanish, the Portuguese, 
~• and the.ancient and modern Greek lar.guagee/1 Now to say 
nothing of the ancient Greek language, even the'.smost learned 
among his hearers might conclude, that at least the German, 
were indebted to this Society for the Scriptures in thei-r own 
language. At Ipswich, " He should not love his own cmmtry, 
" he said, could he forget to mention, that a German' Testa
" ment had been printed, aml that a German Bible \Vas now 
" printing." Of courGe therefore his • hearers, who probably 
knew nothing of the state of Bibles in Gt rmany, must con
clude, that the Germans wert, destitute of the Scriptures in 
their own language, till his Society had provicled them. See 
.iie Suffolk Chronicle, 14 De.:ember, 181]... 
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Speeches, made at the l\Iceting for the Auxiliary 
Society, he is represented as having said, '' And 
" here let me di_stinctly state, that though there 
" are provinces, districts,_ towns, and vilh1gcs in 
" Germany [among which Saxony stands promi:
" nent] where the Bible is cheap and plentiful, still 
" there are others in that extensive empire, in 
" which it is greatly wanted, chiefly among the 
" Protc~tants in Austria and Alsace, many of whom 
" have applied in a most pressing manner for a 
" supply." Here then we see from Mr. Stein
kopff's own acknowledgment, that the chief want 
of German Bibles is in Austria and Alsace. That 
there is a want of German Bibles in Alsace, and 
that application has been consequet1tly made for 
them, I can readily belie,·e, as it is more than an 
hundred and thirty years since Alsace was detached 
from Germany, and was convened into a. province 
of France. But for this very reason, it is not quite 
consistent with historical accuracy to reckon it at 
present as a part of Germany. The want of Bibles 
[:ierefore in Germany, by the foreign secretary's 
mn1 accouut, is reduced at last to the circle of 
i\Dstria, in which it <;:annot be- supposed that the 
Bible is so common as in the Protestant circles of 
Germany. But even in Austria they, who choose 
it, may olitain German Bibles to any amount, 
though on account of the carriage, they ,rill be 
somewhat dearer than in Saxony: anJ I ha·.e now 
Lefore me the catalogue of Trattner, a Vienna 
bookgclJer, printed in 179:3, in which Luther's Ger
m::in ver~ion has a place, as a common article of 
~aic .. 
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I have proved therefore, as I hope, by satisfac~ 
tory evidence, that in the Protestant part of the 
European continent there was an abundant store 
of Bibles in the four principal languages, the Ger .. 
man, the Dutch, the Danish, and the Swedish, 
before the formation of the British and Foreign 
Dible Society. It has been further shewn, that, 
before this period, even Lapland and Finland Bibles 
were "currently printed" at Stockholm, and either 
distributed gratis, ursold at reduced prices; and that 
though the Scriptures a few years ago were become 
ve'\yscarce in Iceland, for want of new editions, the 
inhabitants of that country were indebted for their 
late supply, in the first instance, to the Danish So
ciety for promoting the Gospel. Lastly, it appears 
that among the European languages, in which the 
British and Foreign Bible Society lias printed, or 
assisted in printing, the Scriptures, there is 11ot one 
into which the Scriptures had not been already 
translated. 

But though they have only reprinted existing 
European translations, I would not be understood 
as if I thought there was no merit in printing a 
translation of the Scriptures becau.;e it bad been 
printed before. I have no desire to depri\·e the 
Society of the credit which is really duet~ it; but 
when I percei\'e that credit is assumed for things 
"'hich do not belong to it, and that 1,r,reat injnstice 
is <loue to foreign nations and other societies, I think 
that an explanation is due to the pubiic. Whatever 
sums they choose to remit to the Evangelical Society 
at Stockholm, tq assist in reprinting the Scripture~, 
{for in all couotrics new editiuns are wan~ed tv 
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supply the waste of old ones,) that Society is cer~ 
tainly indebted to them, and the number of copies 
is in all probability thereby increased. The mo!)ey 
likewise which was remitted to Copenhagen to' pro
cure an additional supply of Icelandic Testaments, 
as also to aid a fond which was raising in Denmark to 
promote a re-impression of the Old Testament, has 
been well applied •1• Nor will any one speak but 
in terms of approbation either of the sums remitted 
to Germany, to assist in reprinting the Bible in the 
Polish, Bohemian, and Lithuanian languages, or of 
the sum which has been voted toward a·new edition 
of the Livonian and Esthonian Bible aa. The 

,:, It has been already observed, that the.first edition ~f the 
Icelandic Bible was printed in 1584; but a more correct edition 
of the Icelandic Bible was printed in 1644. See Walch Bibi. 
Theo!. T ., iv. p. 97. What other editions had been printed )>e
foce the Danish Society commenced the late edition I do not 
know. I have an edition published at Stockholm in 1671, but 
it col'ltains only the four Gospels. In a Letter printed in the 
Appendix to the third Report, No. vii. it is said, that in Iceland 
itself Jour editions of the whole Bible, and three of the New 
Testament, have been printed. In Baumgarten's account of a 
library in Halle, vol. vi. p. 283, mention is made of an Icelandic. 
Bible printed in li4•7. 

2.3 The public however must not suppose, that no attention 
had been previously paid to the dispersion of the. Scriptures in 
these languages. We have already seen, that a translation of 
the Bible in the Bohemian language was printed at Prague so 
early as the year 14:88. Of this translation nine editions were 
printed before the year 1579, when the Bohemian Brethren 
be0an to publish a new translation, which has likewise gone 
through various editions. See Walch. Bibi. Theol. Tom, iv. P• 
130. This translation has been several times printed at theCan,, 
stt:inlnstitution, as well the whole Bible as the New Testament 
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money likewise remitted to Basle in Switzerland, 
which borders on Alsace, to assist the Bible Society 

alone: nnd only one year before the ne;w editWJJ wu urulertaken 
at Berlin, tlie1'.e was still a considerable store of Bohemian Tes
taments remaining ~ the-Repos}lory at Halle. Fc;n- Dr. Knapp, 
in a letter dated March 19, 1805, (First Report. App. No. IX.] 
says, " There are at presen, in our Bil)ie Institution about fau.r: 
" t/1ousand copies of the Bo!iemi;m New Tesaament, wl1ich have 
" been hitherto sold for abEJut a shilling each." An<l here. I 
must. not neglect; to mention, as an instance " of .r..eal for the 
" dispersion of the Scriptures," that three thousand of them 
were purchased by a Prnssian, Major, and sent 110 Bohemia for 
gratuitous distribution. [Third Report, App. No. IV.] Thi3 
was n very seaso.uable supply, for it was- sent bifon: the new 
edition at Berlin was put to press. lb. Aoo the supply w.:.s 2s 
ample as the whole of the Bei"lin edition, which coiv;isted also 
of 3000 copies. It is also to lie obser.:ed, that the Bohemian 
Pr0testants bear- but a very srnaU proportion to the Cctlwlics ia 
that country. Of the Polish Bible,. which has been likewise re~ 
yrint,ed at Berlin, and of whi11:h more thau half of the expeuce 
-was defrayed by the British and }'ooeign- Bihle Society, there 
was a greater want; fOI" the st~k of Polish Bihks in the 
,Repesitory of the Ca.nstein Instini~ion was exhausted. Bui 
the number of editions, with which the. Poles had been preri
ously supplied, was very considerably greater than is reprn
gented in the Society':; }iifth Report, App. No. III. which }fr. 

Denltry quotes [p. 40.J with an exclamation, " ,vhat a supply 
"' for Poland!" But instead of only four editions, as there 
stated, it appears from -L_e Long's BibH.otheca Sxra, T. 1, p. 
439, 4:·10• that more than four translation,:; have been ruade nf 
the Bible into the Polish language. And if we compare Le
.l,ong's account with the still w.te1: account which bas b-een given 
hy Walch, [T. IV, p. 131.J, w~ shall ti.nd, that b€s-ide four e<li
tions of the whole Bible, aud two editims of the New 'l\•,:ta
rnent p1ililished by the (:at!wlfrs, beside two ediriens of the whole. 
:Bible, and four editions of the :t-;ew Testament, published .bf 
the So,iniam., not less .tl1AA. 1.i.ne ctlitipus of the .•1 hol~ Bible auJ. 
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of that city in printing new editions of the Ger• 
man, French, and Romanese Scriptures, has af~ 

eight ,editions of the New Testament have been published by 
the Polish Cafoinists. ,vi1en we consider therefore, that the 
great body of the Polish nation coniists of Catholics, and that 
of the remainder the majority consists of Jews, we must admit 
that the Polish Protestants have not been left destitute of the 
Scriptures in their native language. Lithuania, which is' now 
almost entirely a Russian province, and contains a mixture of 
Lutherans, Calvinists, Socinians, Catholics, Greeks, Jews, and 
l\fahometans, has been certainly ill provided with editions of 
the Scriptures in its native language, nor am I able to say what 
editions ,of the Lithuanian Bible have been printed since the 
Koenigsberg editions of 173$ and 1755, describediin Baumgar
ten's Account of remarkable Books, vol. ix. p. 377-380. But ' 
the Lit.huanians themselves have not given much encourage
ment to new editions, .as it appears from a letter written by Dr. 
\Vaid, of Koenigsberg, that they are " very loth to lay out 
" thei~ m:Jney on books." See Third Report, App. No. V. 
In the Russian pro,·inces of Livonia and Esthonia the Scrip
tures, though scarce, are le£s so than in Lithuania. An Estho
nian Clergyman, in a letter dated 13 i\fard1, I 806, ( Second 
Report, App. No. XIV.) says, " The Bible in the Esthonian 
" language has be::m repeatedly printed in Reva!, but it cannot 
" be obtained at a cheap rate." With respect to the main 
body of the Russian empire, where the Russian language is 
spoken, and the Greek Church is established, there is undoubt
edly a great scarcity of Bibles. No attempt, as far as I know, 
has been hitherto made by the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety to supply the deficiency; and indeed an attempt at present 
would be almost u;;eless. The old Sclavonian or ol<l Russian 
version, which was made in the ninth century, and is the autho
rized version of the Russian Church, is no longer intelligible 
to the common people, though fOT the service of the Church 
not less than .five editions were printed at Moscow only be
tween 17 51 and 1766. See Micha~lis, Introduction, vol. ii. 
p. 154. An<l if the modern Russian translation, which was first 
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forded a seasonable supply to an exhausted country. 
Their endeavours likewise to introduce copies of 
the Scriptures from this country, when circum
stances permit, into France, Italy, Spain, and Por
tugal, (see however the difficulties stated in note 
21,) display a zeal which is worthy of true Pro
testants. 

But after the preceding statement of the exer
tions which have been made, either before or in
dependently of the Bible Society, to translate and 
disseminate the Scriptures, I leave the reader to 

determine whether the Continent of Europe is un
der st!ch immense obligations to the Society as its 
advocates pretend ; whether the Continent was 
previou'ily in a " state of deplorable degradation 
" with respect to religious knowledge.;" whether" a 
" fam.ine of the Sacred Word prevailed on every 
" side." Let us now tum our attention to Aiia, 
where we shall likewise discover, that the obliga
tions, which are due to this Society, are much less 
than is generally imagined. 

printed in 1698, were reprinted and circulated in Russia, it 
woul.d still be of no use to the inferior classes, who can neither 
write npr read: " Ai:cording_ to aIJ human probability, gene
,. rations may pass before the Russian peasnnt will be placed 
• in a situation, which ren!fcrs it necessary for his children tQ 

" learn fo read." See the Third Report, App. No. VI. 



SECTION II. 

T,·anskltions of the Scriptu1·cs into the Language~ 
and Dialects of Asia. 

THE mcst ancient Asiatic translation of the 
~criptures is the Chaldee, into which the Hebrew 
Bible "'ai gradually translated, after the 13abylo
nish captivity. ,:re have three translations, ot 
paraphrase8, of the Pentateuch, or book of tlie 
Law, one translation of the prophets, another of the 
books of Job, Psalms, ai1d the· Proverbs, another 
of what the Jews call the five Megilloth, (Ruth, 
Esther, Ecclesiastes, Solomon's Song, and the La
me1itations of Jeremiah), a second translation of 
the book of Esther, and lastly, a translation of the 
Chronicles. Of the other historical books, no 
Chaldee version is now extant. The translations 
(or Targums, as called by the Jews) of the Law and 
the Prophets, rnade by Onkelos- and Jonathan,
are the most ancient and.the most valuable. They 
were both printed in' Born berg's· Raobinica:l Bible, 
published at Venice in 1518 '. In the Samaritan'. 
language tbe1:e is a version ofthc_.Penta~euch, q_l}\te 
distinct from the Samaritan Pentateuch itself, which 
is Hebrew in Samaritan characters. - Whether this 

1 For an account of the Chal<lee Versions, sec Lt: Long Dilil. 
ea.era ed. l\lasch. Part ii. vo!. i. p. 2:.J-1-9, • 
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Samaritan version was made before, or after the 
birth of Christ, is uncertain. It was first printed 
in the Paris Polyglot•. In the Syrian language 1 

we have two versions of the Old Testament, and 
two of the New. The old version of the Old Tes
tament, was made from the Hebrew; the old ver
aion of the New Testament, from the Greek. 
Whether the former was made at the same time 
,vith the latter, or, as some suppose, even before 
the birth of Christ, they both existed at an early 
:reriod ·of the S~rian Church ; and they make toge
ther the established Syrian version, which is used 
to this very day by the Syrian Christians, wherever 
dispersed. The Old Testament was first printed 
in the Paris Polyglot in 1645·: but the New Testa
ment was printed at Vienna so early as 1555, at 
the expence of tbe Emperor Ferdinand I, and un
der the direction of Chancellor Widmanstadt, 
assisted by Moses, a Sydan Priest, from Merdin in 
Mesopotamia. The other Syrian version of the 
Old Testament was made from the Septuagint, by 
Mar Abba, in the sixth century: but it has never 
been printed. The later version of the New Tes
tament, called the Philoxenian, which was. likewise 
made in the si~th century, was first printed by Dr. 
White, ~t Oxford, in 177l3, &c. The next in point 
pf ~ntiquity to the Syrian, among the Asiatic ver
sions, is the Arra~ni~n, which was first printed at 

s Ibid. p. 5~5!>~ 1 I~icl. t· 54-102. • 
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Amsterdam, under the direction of Uscan, an Ar
menian Bishop; the Old Testament in 1666; the 
New Testamei1t in 1683 ♦• At the end of the sixth 
or the hcginning of the seventh century, the Scrip
tures were' translated into the Georgian language. 
At the beginning of the eighteenth century, the 
whole of the New Testament, with a part of the 
Old, consisting of the Psalms and the· Prophets, 
were printed at Tefiis, in G corgia, by order of 
Prince Vaktangh. But in 1743 the whole Geor
gian l3ible was printed at ·Moscow, under the in• 
spection of the Georgian Princes, Arcil and Bae
chars. · '\Vhen Arabic, from the conquest of the 
Saracens, "'as become the vernacular language of 
a considerable portion of the East, it was necessary 
to translate the Scriptures into that language. Jn., 
deed we have various Arabic translations, both of 
the Old and of the New Testament, made chiefly 
in the inten•al, which. elapsed from the beginning 
of the eighth to the end of the tenth century. The 
four Gospels were printed in 1591, at Rome: and 
the New Testament was printed in I61i, at.Leyden: 
But the first edition of the whole Arabic Bible a p
peared in the Paris Polyglot in 1645; and the se
cond in the London Polyglot, in 1657. In the year 
1720, the Society for promoting Christian Know:-

, Ibid. p. 169-181. 
_ .s This accouot of the Georgian version is taken from a Let. 
ter, written by a learned Georgian, in the possessirrn of Profes.-
11or Adler, who communi~ate<l i~ to Eichhorn, Sec h.is Intro, 
tfoction, ,·ol. i. p. 579, • 
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ledge undertook, at an expence of nearly three 
thousand pounds, ( of which five hundred were sub· 
sctlbed by the Kiug) to ptint ten thousand copies 
of the Arabic New Testameht, and six thousand 
copies of the Arabic Psalter, according to the Po• 
lyglot te:itt, under the ibspectiotr of a: native Ara .. 
bian, ~alomon Negri. An edition of the whole 
Arabic Bible; was undertaken by the late Professor 
Carlyle, under the pati'ona'.ge of the Bishop of Dur
ham. This edition, to which the Society for pro.; 
moting Christian Knowledge contriliuted five huri• 
dred pounds, and the British and Foreign Birile So• 
ciety two hundred and fifty, is no,v co'~plete<l, and 
the copies a:te ready for distribution, as oc'cas1011 
offers 6• In the Pel'sia:n la11gua:ge ,re have a 1nuch 
greater portion of the Scriptures in fuan·uscript than 
iii ptint 7• Dut probably none of those manuscripts 
contain any part of that a:nde11t Pei·s1c ~·e1'sion, of 
which Chrysostom speaks in his first Homily oi1 St. 
John. The London Polyglot contains the Penta. 
teuch and the four Gospels in the Persian language~ 
The latter were printed from a manuscript,. written 
in 1341 : the former is the ti'anslatio'n of a: Jew, 
from the city of Tus (hence called Tusius and Taw
osus) which was first printed at Constantinople iii 
155 I, accompanied ,tith the Hebtew, the Chaldee, 

6 See the lase accou:nfs' of the Society for promoting Christi~n 
I{no,vledge, p, 215; and the Seventh Report of the IMtish and 
lloreign Bible Society, at the end. 

1 See an account of them in the folio• editi:n of I.c Lang's 
Bib. sacra. tom. i. p; 132-134-. 

D 
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and the Arabic@. A second Persian translation of 
tbe four Gospels, which is supposed to be some:
wbat older than the former, was published by Whe
Joc ar.d Pierson, •in the same year with the London 
Poiyglot. 

Let us now prqceed to the Asiatic translatioM, 
which have been undertaken, or promoted, in mo
dern times by Eitropeans. The comr;1~ncement 
was made by the Dutch, who very soon after the 
establishment of th~ir East-India Comp.any in 
1602, turned their attention toward the translation 
of the Scriptures into the 1vlalay language, which is
spoken not only in l\lalacca, but in Java, and. ;nany 
other islands of the Indian Archipelago. • _In 1612, 
Albert Cornelius Ruyl began a transla.tion of the 
New Testament, but lived only to :finish the Gospels 
of St. Matthew and St. Mark, which were· sent t~. 
Holland, where they were printed, first at Enkhuy
son, in 1629, and secondly, at Amsterdam, in 1638~. 
In 16-i-6, the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John, 
translated by Van Hasel, one of the East-India 
Directors, was printed at Amsterdam, where the 
four Gospels were again printed in i651, accom
panied ~ith the Acts of the Apostles: and in Jf.61, 
the whole New Testament, in the Malay langt:1age,. 
was printed at Amsterdam. The Gospels and Act, 
were reprinted from this edition at Oxford in 1677, 

• Wala>ni Prot xvi. 7, 9. 
9 An account of the editic-n!t in the Malay, and the· Qther laa~ 

iuages, mentionul in this and the following paragraph, ia giY:~D 
ie Le Long Bib. Sacra, ed M~ch, P. ii. vol. i, sect. xi. 
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l\nd again in 1704. Of the Old Testament in the 
Mo.lay language, some portions we1·e printed in the 
seventeenth century: but the first edition of the 
whole Malay Dible was printed at Amsterdam, in 
1731 and 1733. Another edition of the whole Ma
lay Bible was printed in the Arabic character at 
Batavia, in 17 58. The Dutch began also a trans
lation into the language of the island of Formosa, 
in which language the Gospels of St. Matthew and 
St. John were printed at Amsterdam in 1661. But 
in the following year the Dutch were expelled from 
that island by the Chinese, and the Formosan trans• 
lation was discontinued. Another Asiatic transla• 
tion, made by the Dutch, is in the Janguage of Cey
lon, or the Cingalese, in which the four Gospels 
were printed at Columbo in 1739, and the Acts of 
the Apostles in 1771 ; the Psalms were printed at 
the same place in 17 55, and again in 1768 10

• 

But much more important than the labours of 
the Dutch, were the labours of those German Mis
sionaries, who were educated at Halle, and were 
employed in the last century conjointly by the Da
nish government, and the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge. The first in order was Bar
tholomew Ziegenbalg, who arrived at Tranquebar 
in 1706; and after a close application .to the Tamul 

10 These are the only editions quoted by Masch. But accord
ing to the Sixth Report of the Bible Society, Appendix, p. 861 

the four Gospels in the Cingalese was again printed at Columbo 
in 1780; and the whole New Testament, with the books of Ge
nesis, Exodus, and a part of Leviticus, were printed at Columb<a 
in 178», 
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(or as ;-cc should write it, the Tamool) language, 
"bicll is spoken in the south-eastern part of India, 
from .\ladras to Ca11e Comorin, becran in 1708 to ' :::, ' 

translatr the Xcw Testatnent into that language, 
a,,d finished it in 1711. A printing-press and 
paper having been provided at Tranqueuar by the 
Society for promoting Christian Knowledge n, the 
Tamulic translation, after having been revised by 
G rundler, another Missionary, who arrived after 
Ziegenbalg, was put to press in 1714, and finished 
in tl1e following year. This Tamulic New Testa
ment was reprinted at Tranq11ebar in 1722, and 
.igain in 1758. It was also reprinted in 1743 at 
Columbo. In the year 1717, Ziegenbalg, who after 
he had finished the New Testament,' ,·isited both 
England and Germany, began, on his return to 
Tranquebar, a Tamulic translation of the Old Tes..; 
tament; b-ut he died in 1719, having finished only 

" See the Account of the Society, p. 8. " The Mission
" Pres, at Tranquebar," says Dr. Buchanan, in his Chr-istian 
Ite:c,earche~, p. 76, " may be said to have been the fountain of 
" all the good that was done in India during the last Century.'' 
In another place, alluding to the exertions of the same Society, 
aided by the support of the King, and the letters sent to the 
i\1issionaries by Archbishop ·wake, Dr. Buchanan says: "The 
" episcopal charges infused spirit into the mission ahroad; and 
" the countenance of maje1,ty cheFished a zeal in the Socit:ty at
" home, which has not abated to this day. From· the commenc:e
" ment of the mission in 1705, to the present year rsos; it is 
" computed that eighty thousand natives of all casts, in one dis-' 
" trict alone, forsaking their idQls and their vices, have been 
" added to the Christian Church." See his· Eccleiiastical Esta
blisluneut for British India, p, 60, 
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the Pentateuch, with tl1e books of .J osl1ua and 
Judges. The translation wag continued and com
pleted by that distinguished l\lissionary, Benjamin 
Schultze, who arrived at Tranquebar in the same 
year in which Ziegenbalg died. The Tamulic Old 
Testament was printed at Tra.iquebar in four vo
lumes, in the years 17g3, 1726, 17!27, and 1723. 
fo this year, by the desire and at the ex pence of 
the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, 
Schultze removed to Madras, for the purpose of 
converting the Heathen in that neighbourhood a. 

In 1732, he ~nished his translation of the Bible into 
the Telugian, a dialect of the Tamul, which is used 
in the neighbourhood of Madras and Cuddalore. 
But whether the Tarnul Bible already printed, being 
likewi1>e understood in those districts, made the ex
pence of an edition in the Telugian dialect less ne
cessary, or any other cause intervened, this Telu
gian translation bas never been printed 11

• In 

" See the .A,ccoqnt of the Society, p. 8. In addition to the 
Tamul Bible, made by Ziegenbalg and Schultze, Fabricius, 
another German Missionary, who came to Madras after 
Schultze, made a second Tamul translation of the New :Testa. 
ment, which was pril)ted at Madras in 1777, 

n 'rn Baumgarten's Account of Remarkable Books, vol. ix. 
p. 295, is printed_ Cqtalagus scriptorum B. Schulzii, of which 
No, 20 is " Biblia Tclugica ex hebraioo ~t grreco textu, adhi, 
" bitis multis aliis versionibus, in linguam Telugica,:1 tr,mslata. 
"JVIsc. M. d. Aug. 22, 1732." As-Schultze returne..! to Ilalle, 
in 1744, and died there in 1760, it is p~obabk that the manus
cript i:, still preserved there. Whether the Telinga, wild~ :, 
spvke11 on the north side of the Kristna, and into wh.·h ti--. 

Baptist l\Iissionuries have translated the New T .:~ta,u 

JIM lll\}' relatioµ to the Teluaian 1 I }iave not been able to : -, 
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1i39, this indefatigable Missionary began to trans .. 
late the New Testament into the Hindosta.nee Ian-. 
guuge, which he finished in I 74- l. He began like-. 
wise the Old Testament, but translated only a part 
of it, being obliged, on account of his health, to re .. 
turn to Europe, in l 744. His Hindostance trans
lation of the Ne,v Testament, and the portiom; 
which he had traJ1slated of the Old Testament, 
were all printed at Halle, in the Oriental, or Jewish 
nod ~1abometan Institution in that University, be
tween 174-5 and 1758, and have been gradually 
transmitted to India, • 

·we now come to a µeriod, which is distinguished, 
not only for English patronage, but for Englisll 
translators in the East. On the 4th of May, l 80~ 
was founded, under the auspices of Marquis Wei~ 
1esley, the College of Fort William, in Bengal 1+. 
It is true, that the immediate object of this instjtu.., 
tion was to provide for the civil service of thQ 
East-India Company; but if we exa.mine th~ " ea
" talogue of works in the Oriental languages and, 
" literature, printed in the College of Fort William, 
" or pu blisbed by its learned members si'1ce the 
" commencement of the irnstitution," to tbe las$ 
date in the catalo.gue, which is September 20, 1804i 
(the year in which the Bible Society was founded) 
we shall find, that translations of the Scriptures. 
were not neglected. is For instance, "The Gospels. 

• 4 See p. 65, of the " College of Fort William, in Ben~al," 
printed in London ixi 1.805, and containini the proceediiiis of 
the College during its four first years. 

~) Ibid. p. 219-23l, 
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" translated . into Hindoslanee, by learned natives, 
" revised and collated with the original Greek by 
" Williatn Hunter, Esq." "·TheGospels translated 
" into Persian by Lieutenant-Colonel Colebrookc.'' 
" The Gospels in the ~lalay language by Thomas 
" Jarrett, Esq." '6 In the same catalogue we ficd 
also a translation of. the Bible into the Bengalee 
language, and translations of the New Testament 
into the l\Jl;i.hratta ancl Orissa languages, for which 
we· are ini;iebted to Mr. [now Dr.] Carey, Pro
fessor of the Sanscrit, 13engalec, and l\Iahratta. 
languages in the Colleg<: of Fort William. But as 
Dr. <;:arey is also the principal Baptist ?vlissionary 
at Sernmpore (a town on the .Ganges, auout fifteen 
miles from Caku tta,) and his translation of Lhe 
Bible into Bengalee, as also of the New Testament 
into the Orissa and Mahratta langnages, have been 
printed, not in the College 9f Foi·t "William, but at 
the missionary press of Serampore, these three 
translations must be referred to the account of tlie 
Baptist Mission, to which we will now proceed. 

In the same year in which the College of Fort 
\Villiam was founded, some Baptist Missionaries, 
of whom the principid were Dr. Carey, Mr. Marsh
man, and Mr. Ward, established a missionary set• 

16 It has been already ~tated, that the Dutch translated the 
whole Bible into the Malay language, and that the last edition 
of it was printed at Batavia, in Arabic characters, in I 7 58. Bi:t 

Mr. Jarrett'l> translation was in another dialect of the Malay, 
which is spoken /n Sumatra, and is different from the dialect oi 
Java. See Dr. Buchan~n's Chdil~lln Researches, p. 98, 4th 
edition. 
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tlement at Serarnpore. Dr'. Carey, who had pro. 
viously spent six years in Ilengal, " h<!-ving nearly 
" finis bed the translatiqn of the Old ~nd New Testa
" ment into Beng;ilee, havjng alsQ obtained a press, 
u and agreed with a letter-founder at Calcµtta for 
" types,all things were now ip readiness fqr printing. 
" Accordingly tbe press being :s~t up, uud~r th~ 
" directii:m of Mr. Ward, they proceeded to a.d
" vertise for subscriber~ to the Bepgal~e Bible ' 7t 
The commeQcenie~t wa.s made witl1 the New Test~'! 
rnent, pf which ~he first sheet was printed a.t Se
rampore ~ 6 May, ~ 80Q. They printep two thOl_\"" 

~and copi~s, besitje fa-I:! hµndred of ti1e Gospel qf 
St. l\fatthew for im,rpeuiate disp·iputiqn 18

• A.t th~ 
beginning of 1801 the printtng pf ~h!;: B~ngaleQ 
Ne~ Te~tam~nt "'"~s .finished1 of which a cqpy was 
presented to M3:rquis W cll~sley, wµo soon ?-ner
wards requested Dr. Carey to accept I'!. professor
ship in the College of C~lcutta 111

: Jq t~e fpurse 
of 1809 th~ first yolullle of ihe Qld Testarm~q~, 
contatn~ng the ·Pe11tatellcp, walli printed; and be
fore the end ~f J anu1:i.ry, 1803, the P~alq1s anq par~ 

17 See p. 23, of a " Brief Narrative of t~e Baptist Mission i~ 
'' India, including an Account of the Translations of the Sacred 
~• Scriptures into the various Languages of the East." The 
Baptist ~fission Society was • founded in 1792, and has been 
1mpported by ample contributions, as ar.pears from the P~riodi
cal Acc~unts, ~hich have b·een published since its f~undation. 
The " Brief ·Nar;ative" goes no further than ihe year 180~~ 
• is Brief Narrative, p. 24. ' • ' • 

•9 lb. p. SO, 31. The ~hole pi:ofits ?f the Professo,rsh_ip. 
were given by Dr. Carey to the ~issionary Fu~d'. 
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of Isaiah were finifhed ' 0
• In the month of August 

of the sarne year, another, and much more ample, as 
well as improved, edition of the Bengalee New Tcs
ment was put to press 21

• The expences attending 
the printing; of the Bengalee version were defrayed 
by the subscriptions of their Society at home; and 
.as paper is expensive in India, it was sent from 
ingland for that purpose u. 

In ihe course of the year 1803, Dr. Carey, with 
the oth~r }3aptist Missionaries, l\fr. Marshman 
~nd Mr. Ward, commenced a translation of the 
New Testament into the Hindostanee, ?\Iahratta, 
and Persiijn •1 ; and before the end of that year, 
Pr. Carey formed the vast design of promoting 
translations of the Scriptures into all the languages 
of the East. In a letter to Dr. Ryland, dated 14 
Deceµiqer, 180~, he says, " We have it in our 
" power, if our means would !lo for it, in the 
'' space of about fifteen years, to have the Word 
!'. of God translated and p,:intr:d irz all the lan
,, guages 0f the East. Our situation is such as to 
" fl!rnish us with the best assistance from natives 
" of th~ different countries. IVe can ha-ce types 
" of all the different characters cast here; and 

~ Br.ief Narrative, p. 4-1 1 

~• lb., p. 44. 
~• Pel'iodical Accounts, No. V. p. 416, It appears from the 

;iecounts stated in No. VI. Vlt IX. XI. that, beside the sub. 
scriptions raised for general purposes, the subscriptions raise,l 
fP.r the sole purpose of tra1zslatio11s amounted before tae end of 
1802 to p1orc than £2500. J 

~1 !b, No. XIII. p. 4,56. 
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.,_ about ser1cn hundred rupee,v per 111011th l•, part 
" of which I hope we shall he ahle to furnish, 
'

4 ,rnuld complete the work. The languages are the 
" Hindostanee, l\.faharastia, Orcea, Tclingua, Bho-
" tan, Burmah, Chinese, Corkiri-Chinese, Ton~ 
.. quinese, and l\falay ~s." On the ~3d of Mfy, 
1S-04, the Committee of the Baptist Society held a 
meeting at Kettering, and unanimously passed the 
following resolution: " That if our brethren should 
" be able, fully or in part, to execute the plan 
" which they ha·-ce co11cei..:ed, C?f translating the 
" Scriptures into the Eastern languages, we will 
., cordially co-operate with them, and are per-
" suaded the religious public will not suffer the 
~, u·ork to stop for want of pecuniary aid &

6.'' The 
Baptist Society accordingly opened a subscription 
for the express purpose of promoting the intended . 

24 Thin is about a thousand pounds per annum. A similar 
statement was made by the Missionaries to the Baptist SQc:iety 
in a letter dated Serampore, April, 1804, [No. X:IV. p. 539.] 
But we shall presently see that the Baftist Society did not 
wait for a second application. 

"' Periodical Accounts, No. XIII. p. 451, It is to be ob. 
served, that there is a great variation in the mode of writing 
the names of several langqages in the East. What is here 
written Mahar0-$tia is generally wriUen J\fahratta;· Oreea is the 
same with Orissa; and Corlcin,Chinese is probably the sa"h-ie 
with Cochi11-Chinese. Telingita is the same as 1'elinga; and 
the ancient and sacred Jangu~e of the Hindoos, which used 
to be written Sanscrit and Shansci·it, is now ,nitten by the Bap
tist MiS&ionaries Sungshit, which, it is said, comes nearer t~ 
the sound of the war<! used by the :Bfainins thenwelves. 
~ lb. p, 4-60. 
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translations, in addition to the subscription forge
neral purposes. And it appears from the sul.ise• 
quent Periodical Accou11ts, that the sub~criptioni 
to the funds of the Ba,ptist Society, for tbe sole and 
express purpose of defraying the expences of trans
lating 'and printing the Scriptures in tile Eastern 
languages, have arnounLed, on an average during 
the seven years which have elapsed from that pe
riod, to considerably more than the annual thou
sand reqµired by the Missionaries ~1 • 

.. 7 The subscriptions paid to the Baptist Mi3sionary Fund 
between Oct. l, 1801, and Oct, I, 1811, for the sole purpose 
of translating and printing the Scriptures in the Eastern lan
iuages, amounted to £8639 6s. Sd. which gives an annual ave
rage of £1234 3s. 9d, In the very last year, endiag Oct. 18ll, 
the subscriptions greatly e~ceeded the ave1·age; for they 
~mounted to £1915 7s. 7d. The subscription5 to the general 
purposes of the Baptist Missionary Fund has amounted durmg 
the same seven years to £18,489 J-1.s. 10d. which, added to the 
former s1,1m of £8639 6s, ed. makes a total of £27,129 ls. 3d. 
it1b~cr.iqed tQ. the Bap_tist Missionary Fund during the last seven 
years. This sum, which gives an annual average of £387 5 ] ls. 7 d. 
~eludes nothing fro.\n the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
See the Appendixes to the Periodical Accounts from No. XV. 
to No. XXII. wqere statements are made of the subscriptions 
fo.r each year, The great amount of the subscriptions in this 
~ast year arqse frqrq the contributions in Scotlnnd. The Edin-
11,urgl).- Bil>Je S-Ociety subscribed £200, an.d three MissionW"y 
~qcjeties, tl)e Ed,ii1b,urgh, the Glasgow, and the Northern, £100 
~eh~ At tQe i;IJeeti,ng therefore at Northampton, on Oct. l, 
1811, the Committee rn~de the fo!Jowing Report: " The Com
,, mittee feel tqe weight of the \_\ndertaking to be every year 
,., increasing, and that from the very circumstance of its in• 
,, crealli1:1g suc.cess. l'l}ey ~!I oQliie~ to the religio~ public of 
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Another letter, addressed by the Missionaries 
to the Baptist Society in April 1804 on the same 
subject, though unnecessary in one respect, as the 
desired effect was produced on the Baptist Society 
by Dr. Carey's letter of Dec. 14th, I 803, is yet 
worthy of partict1lar notice, as it shews the state of 
things at Serarnpore before the existence of the 
Bible Society could have been known in India. In 
this letter the Missionaries say, " With rc5pect 
" to the work of translating the Bible, there arc, 
" at least, seven languages spoken in India, viz. 
" Bengalee, Hindostanee, Ootlrnl or Oreea, l\iaha~ 
4' rastra or l\fahn:1-tta, Telinga, Kurnata, and Ta
" mu!;- besides the languages of several surruund
r• ing nations, such as the Burmah, Malay, Bhote, 
" and Chinese, with several others. The Bible 
'' has been long translated into a.nd printed in the 
" Tamul by the l\lissionaries 011 the coast; and a 
" part of the Bengalee .Bible has been published 
" by us. The Gospels are in Malay, but being in 
" the Roman character, can be of no use to the 

,, dijfer~nt denominations for the credit and support that they 
" have given them. They are obliged to the Ministers and 
" Churches of their own denomination for the kind intereiit 
" that they hav@ taken in the work, especially for the Auxiliary 
" Societies formed of late in so many of their congr-egations. 
,, As liberal collections have been lately macle in Scotland and 
" the North of England, and which cannot at present be re
" peated, they apprehend there will be occasion· for consi<ler-: 
" able exertions in the East, South, and West ef England i1' 
H the year 1812." See No. XXII. p. 203 •. 
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" heathen natives of those countries 18
• Though 

u almost ~ll the other nations of the East have the 
" art of writing amongst them, yet they have no 
" Bible, nor any friendly person near. to give them 
" that inestimable treasure. It is not easy to say 
" through what extent of country the languages 
" above-mentioned are spoken, the geographical 
" boundaries of them not having been ascertained; 
" but we think the following will not exceed the 
" truth, viz. the Bengalee through an extent of 
" country equal to Great Britain; Hindostanee, 
" equal to·France and Italy; Maharastra, equal to 
" Great Britain; Ootkul, equal to Ireland; Te
" linga, equal to England; Kurnata, about the 
" same; and Tamul, equal to Spain. The popu
" lation of India m11.y be reckoned equal to that 
'· of England on equal areas; but we may be mis
" taken in this. A map will.shew the other coun:
" tries. "\Ve have frequently reflected on, and 
'' discoursed about, the possibility of effecting a 
" translation of the Bible, or some part of it at 
" least, into Sl!lme, if not all, these languages; 
" and after considering the matter in all its forms, 
" we have reason to think it practicable to us. The 
" following are some of the circumstances which 
" encourage us. thus to hope. First, we, having 
" been for a considerable time employed in trans
" luting, are in some degree formed to those habit11 

" 8 The Missionaries nt Serampore must have been unac
quaihted with the edition of th<l Malay Biblt•, wl,ich wns printed 

nt Balaw·a in 1758; for that itdition is IJTint,,J in the AraLic 
character. 
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" which are necessary to such a wo1·k. Secondly; 
~• we are in a situation where we can, at a mode
"' rate expence, procure learned natives of all 
" these countries, who understand either the Ben
" galee or Hindostanee, and some can read the' 
" Arabic Bible, besides having a. critical know .. 
n ledge of their own languages. Thirdly, we have, 
" perhaps, one of the best libraries of critical 

-• works on the Scriptures, and different versiotJ5 
" of them that will be found in auy one place in 
" India; and this may still be increased.· Fourthly, 
" we have a printing-press to publish them, and a 
" letter-foundry to cast types of the differ_ent cha .. 
" racters. Fifthly, God has placed us in such cir
" cumstanres-as, with what you may be able to send 
•< from time to time, will enable us to go through 
" with it. Sixthly, our situation will enable us to 
" ~pread them abroad, if we should live to see 
" the '\J'Ork, or any part o~ it, completed. Im
" pressed with these considerations, we last year 
" engaged in a translation of the New Testament 
ac into Hindosta12ee and Persian. The Hindostanee 
" is nearly finished, but the Persian 'has hitherto 
" advanced slowly. The late successes of the 
" British arms in India have put the country of 
" Kuttak, (where the Ootkul language is spoken,) 
" a,gd a large part of the Mahratta dominions, into 
" the possessian of the English. We thought this 
,., an opportunity not to be neglected, and have 
" therefore begun a translation into hoth these 
" languages, which goes on regularly, and will, 
·' we trust, in a reasonable time, be accomplished. 
" Thui far we have been enabled to sustain the 

ti 
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" expence of this undertaking, but ate not at pre~ 
" sent able to do more. It was our intention ce 
" have sent you at least one book of the ScripturcJ 
" in these languages before we informed you of our 
11 design; but upon a survey of our circumstances, 
" we find that we cannot accomplish the printing 
" of them without your aflsistance, especially as 
" several other heavy expences wiil press upon us. 
" \Ve must expen<l a large sum this year in re-
'.

1 pairing the mission-house; our plan of extend-
"' ing the mission by subordinate stations will re
" quire a large sum; our little interest at Calcuua 
" is a heavy ex pence; we must have a new fount 
" of types for the Ootkul language, and another 
" for the Persian. On all these accounts, and 
" viewing the pressing necessity of the work, and 
" the certainty that all the friends of vital religion 
" will contribute to the extent of their ability, 
11 when made known, that we think it necessary to 
" solicit your liberal assistance therein, at least to 
" the amount of £ I 000 per annum in dollars. 
'.' Though we intend to print but small editions, 
11 yet, reckoning new types, paper, binding, print
" ing, &c. we have calculated that the printing of 
" 1000 copies of the New Testament in each lan
" guage will cost 5000 rupees, and may be corn
" pleted in about a year each, if nothing should 
" interrupt its progress. We have now engaged 
" in Ji-cc ianguages, (including the Bengalee,) 
cJ which, ,besides the expences of tram;lating and 
11 circulating, will amount to the sum of 25,000 
" rupees. As this plan may be enlarged to any ex
" tent, and the priutin& ca~ried on graqually as 
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" soon as one or two books arc prepared for the 
" press, we trust that we shall have your praycra 
" for its success, and your assistance in it by ad
" vice, criticisms, and money "9.'' 

Aided hy the annual subscriptions from the 
Baptist Society, which have continued to average, 
from that time to the present, a sum exceeding by 
more than two hundred pounds the annual thou• 
sand required by the Missionaries, they pl'oceeded 
to execute the vast design which they had formed.· 
It must be observed, however, that the Mis-
5ionaries, though they required only a thousand a
year from England, for the purpose of translating 
and printing the Scriptures in the languages of the 
East, had considerable resources derived from 
India itself. Dr. Carey's salary as Professor in 
the College of Calcutta, which is only a few miles 
from Serampore, together with the profits arising 
from the printing-press and school in the latter 
place, were all added to the missionary fund. ·Jn 
short, the earnings arising from the literary labours 
of Dr. Carey, Mr. Marshman, and Mr. Ward, of 
whatever description they might be, were all throwri 
into the common stock; and these earnings amount 
to more than three thousand a year. Such facts 
deserve to be recorded !

0
• • 

2.9 See No. XIV. p. 536-539. 
:ic The Secretary to the Baptist Mission lately declared to 

Mr. Scott (sec his Sermon, p.56,)" We MW expend between 
u £6000 an<l £7000 annually on the missions and translations, 
" ore half which sum is furnished by three individuals, the men 
" who do the work. The Mission.aric5" Carey, Marshman, 
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ln their letter of September 24, I 804, the Mis• 
11ionaries sttyi "The second edition of the New 
" Testament in Bcngalee is hastening to a close. 
" 'fhe edition of Luke, Acts, and Romans in Ben
,, galee, l0,000 copies, is begun. We have also 
"begun to print a part of the New Testament in 
" the Mahratta language, with the Nagree types, 
" of which we have a complete fount. These typ@9 
" will also do for the Hindostanee Bible, "\Ve are 
" also beginning to cut a fount of Orissa types, 
" in order to print all or part of the Testa
" ment in Orissa 3'." They arld, that " the trans-
" lations are going on in Persian and Hindos
" tanee 3'." Ou August 14, 1805, the Missionaries 
again write, ""\Ve are forwarding the translating 
" and printing of the Scriptures as fast as pos
" sible n." On the 14th of March, 1806, Mr. 
Marshman writes to Dr. Ryland 34, " I have begun 
" the Chinese language, and nearly committed to 
" memory four hundred sentences. Mr. Lassar is 
" an·excellent teacher, and a man of ability is. I 

" and Ward, earn considerably more than £1000 a year each 
" by their literary labours, and they throw the 'Whole into the 
" common fund of the mission." 

3 ' Periodical Account, No. XV. p, 23, 
3~ lb. p. 24. 
33 lb. p. 115. 
3+ No, XVI. p. 224. 
31 Mr. Lassar is a native of China, but is an Armenian Chris• 

tinn, and uses the Armenian version for the translation of the 
Scriptures into Chinese. Dr. Buchanan, in his Christian Re
searches, p, 11, 12, relates, that Mr. Lassur resided at Macao, 
u~ commercial agent to the Portuguese; that he wu enga&ed. 

E 
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" have be~un w.riting the language. John l\,farsh .. 
"man and Jabcz Carey are my companions. I 
" can only say now thtH I find it pc,.fect(y attain
" able." 

After the progress, which had been thus far 
made in learning, translating, and printing, says 
Dr. Carey, in his letter to Mr. Fuller, of May 15, 
1806, "Proposals for translating the Scriptures into 
all the eastern languages have been widely circu::. 
lated, and co11siderabfr subscriptions have been al
-ready made 36

• Indeed these subscriµtions in In
dia, for the purpose of promoting the translations, 
amounted at that time, ns appears frO'rn the Brief 
Narrative of the Baptist Mission, p. SS. to 14000 
rupees, or 17501. In the course of the same sum
"lller, 1806, the Missionaries received from toe 
Baptist Society a thousa'ucl guineas from the sum 
which had been subscribed in the preceding year 
for the purpose of promoting translations 37• At 

-.wt.the {;ollege at Fort William, which he exchanged for Seram~ 
pore, in consequence of the expected, -and_ afterwards exe
cuted, order of the Court of Directors, to reduce the College 
within narrower 1imits. , 

36 Xo. XVI. p. 230. It appears also from p. ·228, that Mr; 
Fe~nandez had previously appropriated ·the 'interest of 10,000· 
rupees to the general purposes of the mission. 

37 No. XVII. p. 281. It appears from the Appendix to No. 
XV. that the e1{act sum subscribed to the ·Baptist Fund for the· 
rnle purpose of translations in 1805, was J 2981. 9s. I0d. On. 
thi~ subject the l\'.Tissionarics say in their letter, elated Seram.• 
pore~ 29th of September, 1806, "The· liberal supplies which 
" we h.ivc lately received, to assist us in the work oftram;lating 
"and publishing the Holy-Scriptures in the dilf6ent languages 
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the beginning of 1807; Dr. Carey's salary, as Pro
fessor in the College of Fort William, was doubled, 
l\·hich again increaaed the Missionary fund 18• Nor 
were the labours of the Missionaries disproportion .. 
ed to the state of their receipts. In February, 1307, 
says Dr. Carey, " Brethren Marshman, ¼' ard, my
,, self, and son Felix, are as fully employed as we 

" can be in translating and printing the Scrip
'' tures. The Scriptures are translating into ele-oen 
11 languages, aix of which are in the press 19.'' In 
the course of the year they began a translation in a 
twelfth language, the Burmah; and at the end of 
the year 1807, Dr. Carey again writes word, "The 
" work of printing the Scriptures is now going on 
" in si.v languages, and that of translating them in 
" six more. The Bengalee is all printed, except 
" from Judges vii. to the end of Esther ; the Sung
" skrit New Testament to Acts xxvii; the Orissa, 
" to John xxi; the 1J,f ahratta, second edition, to 
'' the end of Matthew; the Hindostanee, • ( new 
" version) ,to Mark v.; and Matthew is printing in 

"ef Asia, furnish us with additional cause of gratitude to God.", 
See No. XVII. p, 281, 

J! lb. p. 333, 
19 lb. p. 33S, 384, Indeed so early as September, 1806, the 

:Missionaries at Serampore were engaged in translating the Scrip
tl1res into ten languages, and in printing them in four. Se·e 
the Letter of the Rev. D. B1·own, lnte ProVO$t at the College 
at Calcutta, dated 13th of September, 1806, and printed No. 
VIII. of the Appendix to the third Report of the Bible So
-ciety, 
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" Guzeratee.-The t1·nnslation is carried on near .. 
"ly to the end of John, in Chinese, Telinga, Ku1•-
" nata, and the language of the Seel.s. It is also 
" carried on to a pretty large extent in Persian ••, 
"and began in Burmah.-Iu addition to the trans
" lations carrying on at Serampore, the Mission
" aries received manuscript copies of the Gospels, 
" translated into fif ala.1Jala, the language spoken 
"in Travancore and the adjoining countries. They 
" were translated from the Syriac, under the direc
" tion of the Bishop of the Syrian Churches in thos.e 
" parts, and sent to Serampore to be printed 4'". 
To this account given by Dr. Carey of the progress 

4° In the Persian translation they were a~sisted by Sabat, 
tvho arrived at Serampore in May, 1807. Dr. Carey, in a Let• 
ter to Mr. Sutcliff, dated Serampore, 2d of June, 1807, says, 
" Last week an Arabian came hither from Madras, recommend
" ed from a respectable quarter'. He has embraced th~ Chri~
" tian religion, and I 11ope will feel its power. He was some 
" time with the brethren Cran and Des Granges at Vizagapa
" tan. This man, whose family name is Sabdt, was first brought 
•• t._o think by reading the Koran, in which he found something 
" that appeared to him contradictory. He wrote to a gentle
" man at Madras on the subject, who sent him an Arabic New 
" Teotament, which he carefully read *: and the more he read 
" the more light sprung up in his mind. He has resided seve
" ral years in Persia, and is a very accomplished scholar in Per• 
" sian and Arabic. Ile is now assisting us in tlte Persian trans

" lation." 
4• Brief Narrati\'c, p. 66. 

• This Arabic New Te,t.iment was ore of the 10,000 _copi,s whw:h had 

Ltt11 pri11tcd by the Soc1ct_v for 111omoti11g Cl,ri>tiuu Kuowle<lge. See~
Bul,o1,"·-"'s Cliristisn Rc~earchcs, p. f/,0J. 
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made in translating and printing before the end of 
1807, must be added, that in the course of the 
Harne year two new founts of types were com
pleted, namely, in the Orissa i,n<l JJ1altratta, and 
that two other founts were begun for the Burma!i 
and the Chinese, as also a new and improved fount 
of Nagree types 4'. Nor must it be forgotten, that 
Mr. William Grant, of Munoharee, who died in 
the October of this year f 1807], bequeathed 20,000 
rupees, or £500 l. to the Missionary fund, one hat/ 
of which, or 1~50 I.. was appropriated to the ~olc 
purpose of the translations 41

• 

W c have already seen tbe state of these transla
tions as given by Dr. Carey at the end of the year 
J 807: and the state of them at the end of 1808, or 
the beginning of 1809, is thus represented in gene
ral terms, at the end of the Brief Narratirn 44• 

"The translations, about which the l\1Iission
" aries at Sern.mpore ar~ engaged, are twelve u1 
"number. 

Languages. 
Bengalee 
Sungskrit 
Orissa 
Hindostanee 
Mahratta 
Guzeratee 

42 lb, p. 68, 
43 lb. p. 67, 68. 

Present Progress. 
Bibl@ printed 
New Testament printed __ 
New Testament printed 
New Testament printing 
New Testarnent printing 
New Testament printing 

44 The account is given at the e,nd of Section VI. wliich is en
titled, "Pro~rcis of the Mission continl\ell lo Januarv, 1809/~ 
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Chinese 
Telinga 
Carnati<!. 
Siku or Seeks 
Persian 
Burman 

New Testament trans
lating for the press. 

J'The New Testament in the Malayala is also 
" printing at Serampore for the use of the inhabi
« tants of Travancore.'' 

It is worthy of remark, that the progress hitherto 
made in the execution of the vast design originally 
conceived by Dr. Carey in the year 1803, and thus 
conducttd to the beginning of I 609, was made 
fr,ithout the assistance of tlze British and Foreign 
Bible Society. I have carefu]Jy examined the Pe •. 
riodical Accounts, which have been published by 
the Baptist Missionary Society, but find no accom-1t 
of any sum received from the Bible Society, except 
in the memoir of the Missionaries, dated November, 
1809, and printed in No. XX. p, .52-63. Here 
they give an account at p. 58, 59; of what they 
bad e.rpended for the translations in I 807, 1808, 
1809, and also what they had received during these 
three years, in aid of thl:l translations. Now un
der 1807 and 1808, no sum appears from the Bible 
Society; but unaer 1809 is the following entry: 
~• Messrs. Alexander and Co. on account of the Bri-
" tish and foreign Bible Society, 100() I," which in 
the following page is said to be "out of a donation 
of 2000 I, voted for translations Ly the British anc\ , 
Foreign Bible Society." This statement of the 
Missionarifs agr~es both in ·ti1ne and ~.n amount 
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with a similar entry in the disbursements of tlie Bi
Lie Society for the year ending the 31 st of :March, 
1809, namely, "To the Corresponding Committee 
" in lndia, to be applied at their cfocretion to the 
" translatiqn of the Scriptures into the native Ian
" guages of oriental India !WOO l •H." This is tbe 
first entry in the Society's disbursements of money 
actually paid on account of the Corresponding 
Committee in India, though this 20001. consisted 
of two separate sums of 10001. each, which had 
been previously voted. Since therefore tbc 20001. 
entered as paid among the Society's disbursements 
for the year ending the 31st of March, 1809, was 
thefirst !WOOi. paid by tbe Society on account of 
the Corresponding Committee in India, it was the 
first 20001. out of which this Committee had the 
means of paying 10001. to the Baptist Missionaries. 
What other sum the Missionaries at Seramporc 
have received from the Corresponding Committee, 
with which alone they liave intercourse, and to 
which alone the remittances are made by the Bible 
Society, I am unable to say: But if the l\Iission
aries had received any further sums, one should 
suppose, that some acknowledgement of it woul.d 
appear in their statements tu the Baptist Society. 
But in the twenty-seconii number of the Periodical 
,Accounts, which is just puLlished, there is a state
ment from the 1\1 issionaries of the progress made 
in the translations up to March, 1811 ; but neither 
in this number, nor in 11umber XXI. which con~ 

45 Sec the ind of the Append.ix to the Fifth Report, 
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tains the proceedings of 18 IO, do I find any men~ 
tion made of money received from the British and 
Foreign Bible Society 46

• Be this • however as it 
may, it is certain, that the great progress which the 
Missionaries at Scram pore had made in the trans .. 
lating and printing of the Scriptures in si.i· lan
guages, and in the translating of them into si.f 
more, from the year 1800, when they began to 
print the Bengalee New Testament, to the begin
ning of 1809, was made without any assistance,. 
from the British and Foreign Bible Society. 

I have been the more diffuse on this subject, ·be .. 
• cause there are very few among the subscribers to 
the Bible Society, who pave even heard of the 
Missionaries at Serampore; 1111d the few, who have 
any knowledge of tqeir exertions, ascribe those 
exertions to the aid of ~ Spciety, to which the obli-. 
gations of the Missionaries are both late and com
paratively small. I will quote only two examples, 
which s~all pe taken from Mr. Dealtry's Vindica
tioni In tbe note ai p. 46, is tqe following passage l 

,~ I do not meaq merely that the ~ame of this Society does 
11ot appear in the list of subscribers, ( in the same manner as the 
Edinburgh Bible Society, with a benefaction of 200).) which 
is not to be expected, as all the sums whjch they remii to India~ 
are sent to their Corresponding Committee, to be e1Dployed 
at their discretion ; I mean, that no a;;knowledgement of any 
further sum than the 1000 I. received in 1809, appears in the 
communications of the Missionaries to the Baptist Soci.ety. I~ 
is true, that mauy indivi;rJuals, who are friends ef the Bible So
ciety, as Mr. Wilberforce, Mr. Whitbread, &c. &c. are sub
scribers to the Baptist Fund; but this is different from lt iWI• 

e;cription of the Society in its corporate capacity. 
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" Mr. Carey asks only 10001. per annum, for some 
" years, to coviplete and print all the versions nc-
11 cessary. Wrangham's Sermon before the Uni
" versify of Cambridge, 1807. Mr. W rangham 
" thus proceeds: the British and Foreign Bible So
" ciety, with honourable liberality, have already 
" granted two separate sums of 10001. each, for 
'' this noble object." Now it is true, that Mr. 
Wrangharn has written to this effoct in hi! Sermon, 
pote 35. • It is likewise true, that in the interval, 
between the two sentences, quoted by Mr. Dealtry, 
Mr. Wrangham has in a parenthesis, " (Extract of 
" a Letter, dated Calcutta, Feb. 27, 1804,) '' which 
parenthesis Mr. Deal try has omitted. Now this 
very Extract of a Letter of Mr. Carey, dated Cal
cutta, Feb. 27, 1804, is printed in the Appendix to 
the First 'Report of the Bible Society, No. XVIII. 
and is as follows: " \Ve have engiaged in a transla-
11 tion of the sacred Scriptures into the Hindos
u tanee, Persian, Mahratta, and Oottul languages; 
'' and intend to engage in more. Perhaps so many 
" advantages for translating the Dible into all the 
11 languages of the East, will never meet in any one 
" situation again, viz. a possibility of obtaining 
11 learned natives of all these countries; a suffici
u cmcy .of worldly good things (with a moderate 
" degree of annual assistance from England) to 
u carry us through it; a printing office; a good 
" library of critical writings; a habit of translaLing; 
11 and a disposition to do it. We shall, however, 
11 need about a 10001. per annum, for some years, 
" to enable us to print them; und with this it may 
" _be done in about fifteen years, if the Lord pre-
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" serves our lives and health." Now as Mr, Deal• 
try is well acquainted with the recotds of his own 
Society, why did he not appeal to the Letter, to 
which Mr. \Vrangham referred, instead of omitting 
that reference, and resting on llf r. IVmngham for 
authority? :From the representation made by the 
latter, and repeated on his authority by the former, 
every reader will conclude, that the application for 
the 1000 l. a year, was made to the Bible Society, 
especially when the reference to the Letter is omit
ted, as in Mr. Dealtry's note. Another conclusion, 
which necessarily follows from this statement, is, 
that for the annual thousand required by Mr. (now 
Dr.) Carey, the :Missionaries are wholly indebted 
to the Bible Society: for not a syllable is there said 
about the Baptist Society. But Dr. Carey's Le~ter 
of Feb. 27, 1804, though printed among the records 
of the Bible Society, was addressed to the Secretary 
of the Bapt-ist Society. Nor could Dr. Carey have 
the Bible Society even in contemplation;, for when 
he wrote that Letter at Calcutta, the Bible Society 
was hardly brought into existence in England. It 
is one of those Letters, which the Missionaries 
,vrote about that time to the members of their own 
Society. I have already quoted the Letter, which 
Dr. Carey wrote on this subject so early as Decem
ber 14, 1803. I have already noticed the Resolu~ 
tion of the Baptist Society on the 23d of May, 1804, 
to open a subscription on this account:· I have al. 
ready shewn, that the subscriptions to the Baptist 
Fund for the purpose of translations, have produced 
an annual average to this very day, of two hundred 
pounds more, than the thousand required. I have 
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further shewn, that the two sums of 1000 I. each, 
though certainly voted by the Bible Society before 
Mr. Wrangham printed his Sermon, are not entered 
as paiJ before the year ending March 31, 1809; 
and that of the 2000 I. then paid, only vne haij came 
into the hands of Dr. Carey and rhe other l\Iis
eionaries at Serampore. To be silent therefore 011 

the exertions of the Baptist Society, and ascribe to 

the assistance of the Bible Society the translations, 
which have been executed by Dr. Carey and his 
usociates, is an act of great injustice to theformer 
Society, which has contributed largely to the trans
lation of the Scriptures, and began their contribu
tions before the latter existed. 

The other passage is in Mr. Dealtry's Vindica
tion, p. 73, where we find an Extract from a Letter, 
written by a Clergyman at Calcutta; which Extract, 
after rnE!ntion made of' the labours of Mr. Martyn 
with his coadjutors, and lastly, of the exertions of 
the Missionaries at Serampore, concludes with the 
following observation~ " This happy beginning 
" could not have advanced beyond the threshold, 
" without the_ fostering care of the British and 
" Foreign Bible Society." Now this L~tter was 
written at Calcutta on April 28, 1808, as appears 
from the Fifth Report, Appendix, No. VII. where 
jt is printed. But in order to determine, whether 
the Missionaries at Serampore had not advanced in 
their translations heyonq the threshold before the 
fostering care of the Bible Society had reached 
them, we need only have recourse to Dr. Carey's 
statement at the end of 1807, that is four months 
before this Lette1· was written, For Dr. Carey 
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there says: " The work of printing the Sc;riptures 
" is now going on in si,r languages, and that of 
" tmnslating them in si..i· m01·c 47 • Even at the· 
" beginning of that year, six translations were in 
" the press, and five more ,vcre making 43." And 
if Dr. Carey's evidence is insufficient, I can appeal 
to the evidence of the letter-writer himself, the 
Rev. D. Brown, late Provost of the College at Cal
cutta, and now Secretary to the Corresponding 
Committee there. For in a Letter, which he him
self wrote so early as Sept. 13, 1806, and "•hich ii 
printed in the Third Report, Appendix, No. VIII. 
he says : " On coming down this morning from Se
" rarnpore, I requested the ;Missionaries to send 
" me a few specimens of their labours, whether in 
" tile press, or in manuscript, to be forwarded to· 
" you by the packet, which closes this day. They 
" have sent me the following: 

" I. Shanscrit. Two first Gospels will be ready 
" by the end of this year. 

" 2. Bengalee. This is a new and most admi• 
" rable translation of the whole Scriptures. 

" 3. Mahratta. The four Gospels are printed 
" off. 

4. " Orissa. A sheet from the presi, not cor• 
" rected. This work is in great forwardness, 

" In manuscrivt. 
" S. Telinga. 

47 Further particulars of this rtatement have been already 
quoted from the Brief Narrative of the Baptist Mission, p, 66. 

48 See Dr. Carey's account, dated February 18, 1807,, in the 
Periodical Accounts, No. XVll. p. 333, 334. 
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" 6. Shanscrit Hindoostanee. 
" 7. Delhi Hindoostanee. 
" 8. G uzerattee. 
" 9. Persian. (Book of Psalms is finished.) 
" 10 Chinese." 
Now on the 13th of September, 1806, when Mr. 

Brown wrote this letter from Calcutta, the very first 
2000 I. which was sent to India by the Bible Society 
had not been even voted; for it consisted of two 
separate sums, of which the second thousand was 
voted on the 13th of April, U07, that is seven 
months after Mr. Brown wrote this Letter 49. Nor 
must it be forgotten, that Dr. Carey's "most admi
" rable translation of the whole Scriptures" into 
Bengalee, was begun not less than ten years, and 
ev'en the priJzting of it not less than four years be
fore the Bible Society e,l'isted. At the beginning of 
1800, his Bengalee version of the New Testament 
was put to press at Serampore, and finished at the 
beginning of the following year. In 1802, the first 
volume of the Old Testament was printed, and a 
second edition of the New Testament was put to 
press. In 1803, was formed the grand design of 
translating the Scriptures into all the languages of 
ihe East : and the Missionaries proceeded immedi
ately (as appears from Dr. Carey's Letter of Feb. 
27, 1804) to the Hindostanee, the Persian, the 
Mahratta, and the Oottul, or Orissa. It appe.us 
from the same letter, thut the Missionaries had al
.1·eady every advantage for translating the Bible into 

49 S{le the end of the Appendix to the Third Report. 
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the languages of the East; that they had the means 
of obtaining· learned natives from all those coun• 
tries; that they had a printing office ; a good li
brary of critical books ; a habit of tran~lating; and 
a disposition to do it. All these advantages had 
been obtained before the Bible Society e.risted. 
They wanted nothing from England to enable thorn 
to execute fheir grand design, but an annual sup
ply of 10001. for that purpose: and this supply they 
have uninterruptedly received to this very day, out 
of the subscriptions rn.ised by their own Society. 
Can it be true then, that the translations, which have 
been ma<le by the Missionaries at Serampore, 
" could not have advanced beyond the threshold 
" without the fostering care of the British and 
.. Foreign Bible Society?" They received indeed 
from this Society a gratuity of I 000 l. in 1809, that 
is nine years after ,they had begun the business of 
printing, and.fifteen years after they had begun the 
lmsiness of translating. And what is one thousand 
in comparison of the many thousands contributed 
from other sources, for the sole purpose of pl'o
·rnoting the translations at Serampore. More than 
~5001. were subscribed to the Baptist fond, in aid 
of the Bengalee version, before the Bible Society 
·had existence 5": and more than 86Q0 I. have been 
·subscribed within the last seven years, to cover the 
annual thousand required for their more extended 
operations 51

• If to these sums be added the 17 SOI. 

!O See the Appendix to the Periodical Accounts, No. Vl
:UII. 

s, lbid. No. XV-XXII. 
8 
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subscribed in India for the translations in 1806, and 
Mr. Grant's legacy of 1~501. to the same purpose 
in 1807 s•, the amount will exceed 14,000 I. All 
this is quite independent of the subscriptions to the 
Jjeneml purposes of the mission, which, during the 
last seven years, have amounted to more than 
18,000 I. Lastly, it appears from various passages 
in the Letters of the Missionaries, that they them
Belves contributed, as well money as labour to the 
business of translating and printing the Scriptures. 
How much they have contributed to this purpose, 
does not appear. But as they contribute upon 
the whole not less than S000I. a yearn, we may be 
assured, that their contributions to the translations 
a'fe not inconsiderable. Under all these circum
stances, it i11 impossible that the Missionaries at 
Serampore should have been dependent on the 
Bible Society, for the progress which they have 
made in the translation of the Scriptures. And as 
their m~rits are so little noticed in the Reports of 
'ihat Society, if is a question, whether the money, 
which they ht!,ve received from it, is a compensation 
for the neglect, to which they have been thereby 
exposed, and for the loss of the credit, which has 
been taken from them by the Bible Society for iti 
own use. 
• Having thus explained the various sources of in
come possessed by the Missionaries at Serampore, 
1having shew~ the advantages, which they derived 

h Brief Narrative, p. 55, 67. 
51 See note SO. 
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from their intercourse with learned natives, f'l'om 
their well supplied printing office 54, and their own 
acquirements in the languages of Asia 51, .I will con
clude the account with the last statement, which ha~ 
been received from the Missionaries, and is· dated 
March, 1811. 

" The progress of the translations is as fol
" lows 56

: 

! 4 With a fount of Bengalee types they were provided so 
early as May, 1800, for in that month they began to print the 
Bengalee New Testament. In 1803, a new fount of Nagree 
types, consisting of eight hundred letters, and combinations of 
letters, was completed, (Brief Account, p. 41, and Per. Acc . 

. XV. p. 23.) In I 604, they prepared a fount of Orissa types, 
(Ibid.) and other types were soon prepared, as they were want• 
ed. A fount of Persian types was sent them by their own So
ciety, from England. (Ibid. XX. 56.) In 1809, the Mission
aries say, " the printing office belonging to the Mission, con
" tains Sungskrit, Hindoosthanee, Arabic, Persian, Bengalee, 
" Orissa, Telinga, Sihk, Mal1ratta, Greek, Hebrew, and Eng
" lish types, beside presses, and every other article necessary 
" for printing the sacred volume." Per. Ace: XXI. 113, 114. 
" This happy degree of success, ( add the Missionaries) which 
" surprises even us, who are upon the spot, has been granted 
" within the space of NINE YEAtts." These nine years date 
frem 1800. In this list are not included the Nagree types 
above mentioned, nor the Chinese blocks, which were begun in 
1808, but will be described hereafter. In 1809, they prepared 
likewise Burman types. ( Per. Acc. XX. 56.) 

ss In addition to the knowledge which they themselves have 
acquired in the languages of the East, they have greatly contri
buted to the learning of them by others. Dr. Carey has pub
lii:hed Grammars in the Sanscrit, Bengalee, and Mahratta lan
guages; and Mr. Marshman has published a dissertation on the 
Chinese. 

56 Periodical Accounts, No, XXII. p. 244. 
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'
1 I. Bcngalee. · The whole Old and New Tcs-

1
' tament translated and printed. A second edition 

u of the Pe11tateuch _in the press, and printed to 
11 about the middle of Leviticus S7_ 

" Q. Sungskrit. An edition ofone thousand five 
" hundred copies of the New Testament translated 
" and printed. The Old Testament translated to 
" Ruth, and printed to the en<l of the Pentateuch .. 

" 3. Jlindoo, or Hindoost'hannee. The New 
" Testament translated and printed. The Old Tes
" lament trat1slated, except the Pentateuch. 

"4. The Afahratta. The New Testament trans
i,: lated and printed. The Hagiographia nearly 
" translated. 

" s. The Orissa. The New Testament, the poe
" tic and prophetic books, translated and printed. 

" 6. The Pu.njabee, or the language of the Seiks. 
" The New Testament translated, and the printing 
" of it begun. The Old Testament translated to 
" Num_bers. 

" 7, The Chinese. l\fatthew and :Mark trans
" lated and printed. 

" 8. The Telinga. The New Testament trans
" Iated ; and the Old Testament to Numbers. 
" N. B. A fount of Telinga types about finished. 

" 9. The Kurnata or Carnata. The New Tts
,i tament trauslated, and the Old Testament to 
" Numbers. 

s1 \\'~ have already seen, that two editions of the Bengalee 
New Testament had been prev£uusly printed. The whole Ben• 

_galell Bible left the presi, ut the beginning of 1809, 

F 
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t, 10. "fhe Grtju,'«tttt. The Ne,t Test&nl~nt 
N tt:m~la~d. 

·• 11. Thf' C1s-~ntt"C1"t1. The transltttlon ot th~ 
c. X1..'w· Testament begun~ and I\ fount of type~ 
" aoout CC'mpic-tcd ii.· 

•• l ~- The &,'JM11. A ~mphlet, contRh~ing in'l;. 
.. portant Scripture extracts, translated and pi-fotcd 
ec for immediate circulation." 

Let as no.. take a geographical survey of l.tte 
sei-eral _.\siatic translations, which have been de-
~bcd !n thu; section; and as we have been lately 
OC'C'Upied with the peninsula of India, _let us coai'
mnce our SUTVey with tl.iis portion of Asia. 

lo the peninsula of India, which is bounded by 
the Indus on the west, by the eastern branch .of the 
Ganges on the cast, and extends from Lahore in 
tbe north to Cape Comorin in the south, eleve'IC 
1ang11ages are used; the Sanscrit, the Hindostanec, 
the Bengalee, the Orissa, the Telinga, the Tamul, 
the ~{aylayalim, the Caroata, the Mahratta, the 

" In a preceding !!tatement of the translations, as they stood 
at the bcf:nuing of 1809, the 11th pla~e was occupied by the 
Persia;1, ;.hich ii. here exchanged for the 'Ca&l1111eera. The foct 
is, t!.at tht )IiYionaric,s at Serampore, after having made a con
,u!~rable progn-iii with the Pc:r~ia:n lranslation, and 11ftcr1laving 
l,e-t"JD_ even to print it, (~o. XVII. p. ~j31,.) desiHted, when Mr. 
~al>at, wlio batl been at Scrarnporc assisting the Miesionari~s, 
(u,c r,ul.t: 4-0,) was removed to another quarter, to conduct 
a Per .. i1U1 tra.nslatiou under \he 1uperintcnd:mce of Mr~M11rtyL 
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Outerattee, and the Seek ; to which may be added 
the Cingalese, spoken in the Island of Ceylon. 
The Sanscrit, or (as the Baptist Mis,ionaries now 
write it) Sungskrit, is read all over India; the Hin
dostanee is more or l~s ,pokcn all over Indta. 
The Sanscrit is not only the langua~ o( the sacred 
writings among the llindo08, and is an object 
therefore of particular study among the BramiM, 
lJut is the parent of elmoft every dialect of India; 
consequehtly a translation of the- ~ew Testament 
into the San11crit was a matter of the bi,;hest impor
tance,- antl thi-s translatfon was both made an.i 
printed by the Missionaries· at Serampore before 
the expiration of 1808. They hue· li:.__ew:se hoth 
translated and printed the Pentateuch. ·The Hi:::i
dottanee is a compound of oid Hindoo, Arabi<-, 
and Persian, which are mixed in different propor
tions, in different places, and by different speake~. 
yet so as to be intelligible to each other. This 
language therefore being likewise so general in 
lhdia, a translation of the Scriptures into Hin
dostance was aguin of great importance. Hence 
the celebrated - German llissionary, Benjamin 
Schultze, more than seventy years ago, translated. 
the New Testament and a part of the Old Testa• 
tncnt into Hindostauee, which translalious were 
printed ut HRlle, and transmitted to India. A 
second Hindost&nee version, but comprising only 
the four Gospels, was made by learned 11:.1.tive~, 

under the inspection of l\lr. Hunter. null printed 
in 1804 at the College of Fort Willinni. A third 
Hindostanee version, comprising the whole ~e~· 
Testtrnrent, hns brcn ma.de and printed nt ~x:aru-

r ~ 
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pore. The translation of the Old Testament is 
likewise finished by the Missionaries, with the ex• 
ception of the Pentateuch. 

Of the p1·o·oincial languages of India, the Ben
galce is in some respects of the greatest impor
tance, as being not only the language of· a very 
extensive country, out of a country which contains 
the capital of our Indian territories. Now the 
"hole Bible has been translated into this language 
by Dr. Carey. He devoted fifteen years to. this 
translation, and its excelle11ce is generally admitted. 
The Bengalee New Tcframent was print,ed at Se
rampore .so early as 1 SOO,• and the translating and 
printing of the Old Testament was finished ;it the 
beginning of 1809. If we go southward along 
the bay of Bengal, we enter the province of Ori~sa, 
which is now a part of British India, and is likewise 
of great importance in a religious view, as being a 
chief theatre of Hindoo superstition, the seat of 
those idolatrous and horrid practices, which ar~ 
exhibited annually at Jaggernaut. A translation 
therefore of the Scriptures into the Orissa langLiage 
was again of peculiar im9ortance. Now the Mis
sionaries at Serampore had both. Jranslated .and 
printed the New Testament in Orissa at the be
ginning of 1809; and sjnce that period have both 
translated and printed the prophetic and poetic 
books of the Oid Testament. And, as it is their 
usual practice, when they have translated the Scrip
tures into any language, to establish a JHission in 
the country where that language is spoken, they 
l,avc done the same in Or:ssa; and hence their 
eff0rts will be more effectual, in gradually wec.1ken-
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ing the superstition of the I-linrloos, and drawing 
them over to Christianity, than the united exertions 
of the Bible Society. For mere translations of the 
llible, unaided by Missionaries, (which the Bible 
Society can never employ,) though in single in
sta11ces those translations may operate on men of 
learning, can have no effect on the mass of idola
trous nations. On the south of Orissa, to the 
banks of the Kristna, and extending from the sea 
on the East to beyond Golconda on the west, lie 
the Northern Circars, in which is spoken the lan
guage called Te!inga. Into this language likewise 
the. Missionaries of Seram19ore have translated the 
New Testament, with a part of the Old; and have 
provi-ded themselves with a fount of Telinga types 
for the purpose of printing their translation. From 
the Kristna southward, along the coast of Coro
mandel to Cape Comorin, is spoken the Tamul 
language. Into this language the whole Bible was 
translated by the German Missionaries, Zicgen
balg and Schultze; and their translation had gone 
through various editions before the year 180-l-. 
Another tr"anslation of tbe New Testament into the 
Tamul was made by fubricius, and printed- at 
Madras in 1777. The l\Iissionary"Schultze trans
lated also the Bible into a particular dialect of the 
Tamul, the Telugian' or Warugian, though his 
translation has never been printed. In the ad
jacent country of Travancore on the coast of l\Ia
labar, and extending northward to Tellicherry, is 
spoken the language called lliatayatim Into Lhii 

language the New Testament has been translated 
from the ~yriac, under the direction of \\ Syri:io 
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Bishop in Travancore; so early as 1807 .the four 
Gospels in the 111 ala:yalim were sent to Serampore 
to lie printed; and at the beginning of 1 S09 it 
appears, that the whole of the New Testament in 
]11ala:yalim was printing there at the Missionary 
press 59• In the country extending northward from 
Tellichery to Goa, and eastward from th~ coast of 
l\1a1abar to the country where the Tamul is spoken,. 
including the whole of the 1\-Iysore, is u:;ed the 
language called Kurnata, or Carnata. Into this 
language the l\1issionaries of Serampore have trans~; 
lated the New Testament, with a part of the Old. 
From Goa northwards to Surat, and from Bombay 
eastwards to Bengal, is spoken the JJfahratta lan-. 
guage, which, both from the extensiveness of the 
country in which it is used, ancl the power of the 
people who speak it, is of material consequence. 
In this language also the 1\Iissionaries of Sel'am~ 
pore have both translated an<l printed the New: 
Testament. From Surat along the coast to the 
lndus and to Persia, and northwards as far as Agi
mere, is spoken the Gu~eratic, or, ~s sometimes 
written, the Gujerattee. Into this language also 
the :Missionaries have translated the New Testa, 
ment, and in 1808 had begun to print it. Further 
northwards, between the Indus and Bengal, lies 
the country of the Seeks, into whose language al~ij. 
the Missionaries have translated the New Testa
ll)ent, with a part of the Old; and the printiug of 
the New Testament is begun, The vast peninsula 

59 Brief Narrative,. p, 6i, 83, 

4 
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of India ,therefore, taken in its utmost extent, bas 
Leen thus provided with translations of the Scrip
tures, and chiefly by the Missionaries of Seram
pore 60

• 

If we cross from the peninsula to the island of 
Ceylon, we find tile Tamut language spoken in the 
northern part, into which the whole Bible has been 
i,ilready translated. In the southern part of the 
island is spoken the Cingalese, in which language 
the Dutch i)rinted at Columbo the Gospels in I 739, 
the Acts ih 1771, as also the Psalms in 17 55 and 
1,768. In 1780 they printed at Columbo another 
edition of -the Cingalese G OS pels; and in 1783 the 
whole of the New Testament in the Cingalese, 
with a part of the Pentateuch 61

• 

On the north of Hindostan lies the country of 
Casl11ni1·e, which abounds with native Jews; and 
hence Dr. B1,1chanan 6

• considers a translation of the 
Scriptures into Casbmirian as peculiarly important. 
Now the Missionaries at Scrampore have nor only 
begun to translate the J\'ew Testament into this 
language, b"ut have provided a fount of Caslimirian 
types for the purpose of printing it. EastwarJ 
of Cashmire, and on ffie nortb of Uengal, lies the 
extensive country of Tiuet or Bootan. \VhetL1cr 
the language spoken in this coµntry is the same as 
the Cashmirian (or Cashmeera), or whether it 1s 

6° A map, represimting the extent of country in which the 
lai1guages abovcmentioned are spoken, is p1:cnxed to the Briet 
",N.arrntive of the Baptist Mission. • 

~• See the Sixth lleport of the Dible Society, App- p, SG, 
~ Chri,;tian :Researches, p, 2-1-7, 
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different, I do not know; but the Missionaries 
have learnt the language which is spoken in Bootan, 
and are translating the Scriptures into that Ian• 
guage. For in their Report, dated January, 1810, 
they say, " Access to the people of Hindostan, 
1' 13engal, Bootan, Orissa, Burmah, and China, i~ 
" obtained by a knowledge of their languages. 
" The Holy Scriptures are distributing, or a1,e soan 
" to be distributed, among all these and among other 
" nations in their own tongues 61

." Eastward of . 
Bengal lies the Burman empire; and though the 
Missionaries of Serampore have hitherto printed 
ouly extri:i,cts from the Scriptures in the Burman 
language 64

, yet from the proficiency which has been 
made in it, particularly by l\Ir. Chater and Dr. 
Carey's eldest son, and from the Missionary con .. 
nexions at I:.angoon, they are furnished wfth every 
facility to proceed. Where the Burman language 
ceases to be spoken, the Chinese language begins~ 
a language spoken by the largest associated popu• 
lation in• the world. In this language, Mr. l\far-sh-. 
man, with his two sons, and a son of Dr. Carey, 
have ma~e an extraordinary proficiency ~s. In-

tJ Periodic11l Accounts, Na. XX:I. p. 113~ 
64 Mr. Chater, who made the translation at Rangoon, gives 

an account pf f.hesl'l extracts in a leHer, dated 14 Nov .. 18091 

r.ind assigns the reasons why he ~ad made a srlection froni the 
Script~es for 1he use of the Bup11ans, jnstead of making ' 
~ontinued translation. 

~5 l3e~ th~ Acco~~ of th~ ~~amination of the Stud~nts '" 
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deed they had made some progress in this language 
so early as March, 1806, as appears from a letter 
to Dr. Rylo.nd, above quoted. They soon began 
to translate the New Testament into Chinese; and 
befor'e November, 1 R09, they had translated th6 
four Gospels, the Acts, and the Epistles of St. 
Paul as far as that to the Ephesians 66

• Nor was 
the difficulty of learning the Chinese language the 
only difliculty which they overcame. At the be
ginning of 1808 they made preparations for the 
printing of it. " More than eighteen months ago 
H (say the Missionaries in November, 1809 67,) 

" we began to employ, under Chinese superinten
" dance, certain natives of Bengal, for many years 
1' accustomed to cut the patterns of flowers used 
q in printing cottons, and have found them sue
,, ceed beyond our expectation. The delicate 
'' workmanship required in their former employ 
1' fits them for cutting the stronger lines of the 
'~ Chinese characters,· _when they are written, and 
1' the work is superintended Ly a Chinese artist. 
1' Some months ago we began printing a newly .. 

the Chinese Language, held at the Mission-Seminary of Serarn
pore, 26 Sept. 1808, printed in the Per. Ac<;:. No. XIX. p, 537. 
• 66 Ib. No. XX. p. 56, 

fr/ lb. p. 54, 55. The Account fron1 which the passage here 
quoted is taken is supersc:ribed November, 1809. The editor 
pbserves in a note, that it was drnwn up in August, 1809; but 
it is not very _material whether the eighteen months are counted 
l>a(;!k from August or November, 1809. In either case their 
J;)reparations for Chinese printing began early in 1808, 
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" revised COP'.Y of the Gospel by l\fatthew, to- the 
" middle of which we are nearly advanced. Th~ 
" difficulty of afterwards· correcting the blocks 
" causes ns to advance with slow and fearful cir
" cumspection. The whole New Testament ,rill 
" be printed in octavo, on a size resembling t&at 
" of Confucius •s, so common and so highly vene
" rated among the Chinese. Two pages are out 
" on one block. When printed off, the page is 
" folded so as to have the two blank sides inward, 
" in the manner of the Chinese. The blocks are 
" made -of the wood of the tamarind-tree." Of 
the ex-tretne care and pains bestowed by these 
.:Missionaries, both on the translating and on the 
printing of it, we may forrn some judgement from
what they further say in the same n.ccount of the 
vear 1809. " ,v e have retained another learned 
~' Chinese at £4 -per month, beside his board,· 
" -&c. to superinteqd the cutting of the characters, 
" and to examine the translation with brother 
u Marshman. After brother Marshman has gone 
" through it in various ways with Mr. Lassar, he 
" carefollv eiamines it again with this learned 
" Chinese· alone, causing him to read it, and give 
" his idea of the meaning of every sentence anct 
" character. As be has not the least previous ac- • 
" quaintance with the sense of the passage, not 

'' This refers to their edition of Confucius, with an English 
translation and commentary, which /1ad just then left the press 
at Serampore, where many other works have been printed ill 
Oriental languages, beside .the translations of the Scriptures., 
See Periodical Accounts, No. XXI. p. 112, I 13. 
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" understanding English, brother Marshman has 
" an opportunity of marking tlie least deviation 
" from the origi.nal, and of canvassing such pas
" sages anew with Mr. Lassar, which is done pre
" •viously to their being written for engraving 69.'' 

Such are the exertions of those extraordinary 
men, the l\Iissionaries of Serampore, who, in the 
course of eleven years from the commencement of 
1800 to the latest accounts, have contributed so 

·much to the translation and dispersion of the 
Scriptures in the Oriental languages, that the united 
efforts of no Society whatever can be compared 
with them. These are the men, who, before the Bible 
Society e.risted, formed the grand design of trans
lating the Scriptures into all the languages of the 
East; these are the men who have been the grand 
instruments in the execution of this stupendous 
work; these are the men who are best qualified to 
complet8 the design so nobly begun, and hitherto so 
successfully performed; who in the knowledge of 
languages, which they tbcmselves have acquired; 
who in tlrn seminary at Serampore designed for the 
education of future translators; who in their exten
sive connexions with men of learning throughout 
the East; who in the Missionary printing-office, so 
well supplied witl1 types of almost every descrip
tion; and who in the extensive supplies afforded 
by tbe Baptist Society, augmented by their own• 

G9 Similar collations take place in respect to the other lan
guages, in all of which the Missionaries are assistcu by Pun
dits, or men of learning in those languages, who take care that 

the idioms of the respectiYe languages are pr_cserYed. 
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noble contributions, are in possession of the means, 
which are reqnired for that important purpose. These 
are the men therefore, who are entitled to the thanks 
of the British Public, though their labours are ap
plied, to swell the pomp of an institution, in which 
they did not originate, and with which they arc 
-only partially connected. 

But let us return to our geographical survey. If 
we go westward from India to Persia, we find that 
here also the Missionaries of Serampore had made 
provision for a translation of the Scriptures. They 
not only applied themselves to the study of the 
Persian, but introduced it in their Missionary 
school, or Oriental seminary, at Serampore. Mr. 
Marshman, in his letter of January 14, 1807, says, 
" With Persian two or three persons in our family 
" are acquainted, and it is conflantly taught in 
" our school P." In :f\Iay, 1807, Sabat, an Ara
bian, settled at Serampore, and assisted the Mis
sionaries in their Persian translation 7'. Before 
the end of that year the Persian translation h~d 
been '' carried on to a pretty large extent,,._:'' 
a fount of Persian types was sent them from Eng
land by their own Society 73 ; and the printing of 
the Persian translation had actually commem:ed H. 

But the removal of Sabat from Serampore put an 

70 Periodical Accounts, No. XVII. p. 328. 
'

1 lb. P· 350, 351. 
72 Thei.e are the words used in the Brief Narrative, p. 67, 
1i See note .54. 
74 Periodical Accounts, No. XVII. p, 334. 
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encl to their labours in the Persian translation u. 
The Scriptures had been partly translated into Per
sian some centuries ago. We have seen that the 
Pentateuch and the four Gospels were printed in 
the London Polyglot, and that another Persian 
translation of the four Gospels was published by 
Wheloc and Pierson in the same year. These are 
in fact translations into the present Persian lan
guage, for they were made many centuries after 
the conquest of Persia by the Saracens; they w~re 
made long since the extinction of the ancient Per
sian, arid the formation of the present Persian by 
an admixture of Arabic. But the style and the 
orthography of the Polyglot version is said to be 
now antiquated at Ispahan 76, though probably not 
more than the style and orthogr.aphy of Henry the 
Vlllth is now antiquated in England. A later 
version of the four Gospels was made in 17 40 
by command of Nadir Shah, though it is not held 
in very high estimation 77• B11t Colonel Cole
brooke's translation of tbe four Gospels into Per
sian, which was printed at Calcutta in 1804, is, I 
believe, very generally esteemed. Westward of 
Persia lies that immense territory, in which the 
Arabic language is spoken, and whicl1 is cultivated 
as widely as the l\fahomefan religion extends. In 
this language the whole Bible is printed in the Parifi 

1s In their statement of November, 180~, they say of the 
·Persian translation, it " is removed from under our care." lb. 
No. XX. p. 62. 

76 Buchanan's Researches, p. 181. 
f 1 Jb. p, 184,, 
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11.nd London Polyglots; an edition of the New 
Testament was printed for circulation in the East 
by the Society for promoting Ciiristian Knowledge; 
and with the same view a new edition of the whole 
Bible from the Polyglot text was undertaken by the 
late Professor Carlyle, and is now ready for deli
very. The turns of expression in commom con.:. 
versation may have cbaugcd si_nce the period when 
this translation was made. But the language o.f 
this translation is precisely the language of the 
Koran, which is read and understood wherever 
Arabic is now spoken, as our own Bible is every 
where under:,tood in England, though its style is 
very different from that of modern writing. In 
fact, the Koran has contributed to preserve .the 
Arabic from the changes to which it might have 
been otherwise expo.scd; ancl as all our Arabic 
translations were made long after the time when 
the Koran was written, they cannot be antiquated 
where the Koran is understood .. Another Arabic 
version, containing also the whole Bible, was pub
lished at Rome in 1671 by -the Congregatio de pro
paganda fide, and expressly for the use of the 
Arabian Christians. It was conducted by Ser
gius Risius, Maronite Archbishop of Dalil,ascus, 
whose native language was Arabic, and who would 
have hardly undertaken to superintend a transla• 
tion, which was not intelligible to the persons for 
whose use it was designed ' 8

• The Patriarch of An• 
tioch printed also the Arabic Dible at Bucha1:est in 

7e Le Long Eibliothcca Sacra, ed. Masch. P, II. vol. i. 
p.114-, 
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·wallachiain the year I700i9 ; and in 17s2Ra
phael Tuki, Bishop of Arzan el Rum, (commonly 
called Erzerum,) again undertook an edition of 
the Arabian Bible, under the patronage of the Con
grcgatio de propagand<t .fide 80

• 

Another language of Asia, read though not 
spoken over as great an extent of country as Ara
bic, is the Armenian, into which the Bible was 
translated in the fifth century, and of which there 
are various editions already described. The Ar
menians are not confined to the country from which 
they take their name; they are dispersed from tha 
western to the eastern extremity of A~ia; they 
have establishments in the principal towns -of .Asiatic 
Turkey, of Persia, and of India; and in many of 
these towns form a considerable part of their po
pulation. A translation therefore of the Scriptures 
into the ArmenittJl l~nguage has made pro-vision for 
an immense population; for though, like the Jews, 
the Arme.nians learn the language of the country 
where their families are settled, they learn also, 
like the Jews, the ·language of their sacred writings, 
in which also they perform the service of their 
Church••. The Christians of Georgia have like-

79 Le Long Bibliotheca Sacra, ed. Masch. P. II. vol. i. 
·p, 117. 

80 This edition is described in the Repertorium for biblical 
and Oriental Literature, vol. x. p. 154. N. B. This work, 
which contains a treasure of Oriental literature, was published 
at Leipzig iu eighteen volumes, between the years 1 i77 and 
1786. 

'' The Armenia.us have not less than six Patri11rcl1s. Their 
chief Patriarch resides in the momistery of EtJ1mittLlzin, a few 
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"'\\·ise the Bible in their own language, which 1":td 
printed at Moscow in 1743. nut the language, 
which I am now going to mention, is of very great 
importance in respect to the means which it affords 
for the circulation of the Scriptures. '' Perhaps 
" there is not a more c.1.·tcnsive language in the 
'' world than the Turkish. It is spoken through 
•• the whole of the Turkish empire, and a great 
" part, if not the greater· part, of Persia. It i3 
" the written language throughout :all the Tartm· 
" tribes, which are still numerous; beside that, 
•• the various dialects of the Tartar differ from it 
" more in pronunciation than any thing else h." 

Now a translation of the New Testament into this 
language, so important not only in itself, but af.; 

fording the means of making other translations in 
the various Tartar dialects, was printed at Oxford 
in 1666; and part of it was reprinted at Halle 
about the middle of the last century. Of .this 
Turkish translation says Helladius, in reference to 

miles from Erivan, which the Armenians call Waharshabat. 
The second resides at Sis, in the Turkish province pf Adana_; 
the third at Gandsasar, in the Persian province of Shirvan; the 
f_ourth in the island of Aghtamar; the fifth at Jerusalem; and 
the sixth at Constantinople. There is also an Armenian Pa
triarch resident on !,fount Lebanon, but he is nominated by the 
Pope, and is acknowledged only by those Armenian Christians 
who have li!lbmittcd to the Church of Rome. This account is 
taken from Biisching's GeogTaphy, Part V. p. 56, printed a.t 
Hamburg in I 781. 

a2 This account is giveu by one of the Missionaries at Karass, 
and is printed in the Seventh Report of the British and Foreign 
Jible Society, Appendi?C, p, l4, 
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those Christians. of the East, who speak only Turk
ish, " Summas Angli.'J referunt gra'tias, quod .1.Vo
,, vum Tcstamentum tam nitidc lingua Turciclt 
" edcndum cura1:crint 81

." This Turkish translation 
was promoted by the celebrated.Robert Boyle, and 
printed conjointly at his expence, and the expence 
of the Turkey Company. 

Having thus described the translations, which 
have been made for the continent of Asia, I have 
only to notice the provision, which has been made 
for the islands. In the great Asiatic Archipelago, 
the language by far the most extensively spoken is 
the Jlfalay: • and this·language "is daily increasing 
'' in its importance to the British nation s4_" It has 
a great affinity with the Arabic, and is written with 
Arabic letters. Now a translation of the whole 
Bible into the Malay language, was printed, as we 
have already seen, in the Arabic character at Bata
via, in I 75 8 85

• And as the dialect of the Malay, 
whicl} is spoken in Sumatra, differs from the East
ern Malay, Mr. Jarrett undertook a translation of 
the New Testament into tliis dialect, of which h~ 
was preparing the four Gospels for the press in 
1804 86.-0f the translation made by the Dutch 

13 Status prresens Ecclesire Grrecre, p. 289. 
14 Buchanan's Christian Researches, p. 99. 
ss Even the marks which the Malays have in addition to the 

Arabic letters, were used in this edition. See Dr. Leyden's 
Dissertation on the Languages and Literature of the Indo-Chi
ne,e, in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. X. p. 188. It was printed 

· in 5 vols. 8vo. under the direction of the Dutch Governor-Ge
neral of the Indies. 

86 College of Fort William, p. 230. l\:Ir. Jarrett has been 
G 
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into the Cingalese, I have already spoken. Nor 
did they neglect even the distant island of For• 
mosa. 

Let us now con5ider what additions the Bible So
ciety has made to the stock of Asiatic translations 
described in this ~ection, which embraces all the 
7n:incipal languages of Asia, extending from the 
western to the eastern frontier. On this subject, 
the following statement is made in the seventh and 
last Report, p. 6. " It may be generally observed, 
" that the various translations are all proceeding 
" with great spirit and energy; and that the accu
" racy of these versions is con~idered by the Cal
" cutta Committee a point of the first importance; 
" that a spirit of harmony prevails among the 
" translators; and that in the course of a few years 
" there will be editions of the Scriptures in various 
" Oriental languages. Among these, the Tamul, 
" .Jf alay, Sanserif, Bengalee, Orissa, Seek, Hin
" doosta11ee, ii'f ahratta, are already printed, or in 
" the press. The Arabic, Persian, Telinga, ]I.fa
" layalim, Burman, Carnatica, and several other 
'' dialects, to be hereafter enumerated, together 
" with the Chinese, are preparing, and the printing 

also eniaged some time in preparing a r)ictionary of the West• 
em Malay. A Grammar and Dictionary of the Ea.stern Miuay 
has been written b)' Mr. Shaw. Ibid. p, 281, 
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'' of some of them is begun.'' The other dialects, 
to which reference is here made, are enumerated 
at p. I I, and are " the Siamese, Macassar, Bugis, 
" Afghan, Rahlceng, Maldivian, and Jagatai.'' 
Now as these various translations are represented 
as "all proceeding with great spirit and energy," 
I will divide •hem into six classes, which will shew 
more precisely the extent of the services, which 
have been rendered by the Bible Society in respect 
to these twenty-two Asiatic languages or dialects. 

Class I. Arabic. 
Class II. Persian. 
Class III. Malay and Tamul. 
Class IV. Sanscrit, Hindostanee, Bengalee, Orissa, 

Mahratta, Seek, Telinga, Carnatica, Burman, and 
Chinese. 

Class V. Malayalim. 
Class VI. Afghan, Maldivian, Bugis, 1.lf acassar, 

Siamese, Rahkeng, and Jagatai. 
I. With respect to the Arabic, the tram!lation 

making by the Society has hitherto been conducted 
by Sabat, under the inspection of Mr. Martyn, 
who, in his account, dated Cawnpore, December, 
J 809, says: "In the Arabic only the Epistle to the 
" Romans, and first Epistle to the Corinthians, 
" are done, with a few chapters of St. Matthew's 
" Gospel." He expresses however a hope, that 
the New Testament will be finished in the course 
of two years 87• The latest account of this trans
lation, which has been laid before the public, is 

17 Seventh Report, Appendix, p. 24. 

a~ 
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dated Calcutta, Oct. 19, 1810, in which Mr. Brown, 
'the Secretary to the Corresponding Commhtee, 
says: •• The Arabic is now under co11.sideration 88 

/' 

but what p1·ogrcss bad been made in the translation 
of tbc Kew Testament is not stated. How far a 

,,zeu.• Arabic translation "·as n~cc!'sary, I am not 
competent to decide. But we have already seen, 
that the whole Arabic Bible has been repeatedly 
printed, arid that three of these editions were con
ducted by Christian Bishops, whose native language 
was Arabic, and expressly for the use of the Ara
bian Christians. 

2. The new Persian translation has been like.wise 
conducted by Sabat, under the superintendance of 
l\Jr. :Martyn, who, in his Letter, dated Cawnpore, 
Dec. l 809, says, that Sabat " has advanced to the 
" end of the first Epistle of tbe Coriuthians nearly." 
Now we have already seen, that Sabat settled with 
the l\fissionaries at Serampore i:1 May, I 807, and 
assisted them in the Persian translation; we have 
seen that a considerable prngress was made in· it at 
Serampore, that types were prepared, and the print
incr begun before Sabat was removed from the Mis-

o ' 
sionaries, to be placed u1,1der tbe direction of l\fr . 
. Martyn. Sabat therefore must have taken with him 
from Serampore a considerable part of this F'7rsian 
translation; and, though he is nt present in the pay 
of the Bible Society, there is no reason to suppose, 
that the Per:,;ian translation would not have been 
finished, if SaLat had l.,een permitted to remain with 

J!1 Seventh Report, Appendix, p. 116, 
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the Missionaries.· At any. rate the publication of 
it has been retarded; for it does not appear from 
the latest accounts, that the Corresponding Com
mittee have sent it to the press 89, though the :\Iis
sionaries while it renrninerl in their hand'l, had ac
tually begun the printing of it. 
: S. The kfalay and. the Tamul, which I have 

placed in the third class, are translations, in which 
the .Bible Society can'.claim no share: for both the 
Old and the New Testament had been translated 
and repeatedly pi·inted i11 these languages long be
forn. the Society existi'id, · It is true, that on one ac
count the Tamul Bible ·may be placed upon their 
list, as they ha\·e sent 'to 'I'anjore a printing press, 
a fount of Tamul types, and a supply of paper, for 
a'new edition of it. 'But the Society for promoting 
Christian Kuowledge might with equal and indeed 
with ·more reason/ put tbe Ta.rnul Bible on the list 
of books "Yhich • i:hey di,,tribute: for ·this Society 
supplied.the printing office 'at Tranquebcir with the 
presses, the types, and the paper, which were used 
for tiiejirst ed._ition of it, !!nd without which it might 
never have, been printed. This Society has pro
vided also paper for suh.frquent editions: and. Dr. 
John, a Missiunary at Tranqucbar, speakinf!; of the 
Society_ for promoting. Christian Knowledge, says: 

89 The last account, hitherto published, is '.\1r. Brown's Let
ter, dated Calcutta, Oct.,19, 1810, where he says•: " A n.:w 
" Persian version has been produced, but has not yet been 
" brotJght to the test, as all future versions will be, before steps 
" are taken for publication by the Com;nitte;.:." Seve11tl1 lt~• 
port, A ppcn<lix, p. 11 G . .. 

9 
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" To whom we are greatly indebted for their ge
" nerous benefits in sending us annually stores of 
" printing and writing paper, stationary, and other 
" valuable presents, &c 90

• '' With respect to the 
1l!Jalay Bible, of which the last edition was printed 
at Batavia, in 17S8, I cannot discover any claim 
whatever which the Bible Society can make to it ; 
for among the records, which they have hitherto 
published, on which alone they could ground their 
last statement, I can find no account even of pre
parations for a new edition of it: If they mean 
that particular dialect of the Malay, which is spoken 
in Sumatra, into which Mr. Jarrett translated the 
four Gospels, it must be observed, that his transla
tion of the four Gospels was made before the Bible 
Society had any intercourse with India. Lastly, if 
the word Malay be used as a generic term, includ
ing the Bugis and Macassar as dialects of the Ma
lay, the generic namli ought not to be used in addi
tion to the specific names, which converts two lan
guages into three. 

4. The translations which I have referred to 
the fourth class, are the Sanscrit, Hindostanee, 
Bengalee, Orissa, .1.lfahratta, Seek, Telinga, Car-
12atica, Chinese, and Burman. Now for these ten 

~ See his Letter to Mr. Brown, dated Tranquebar, Nov. 1.,, 
J 809, printed in the Appendix to the Seventh Report of the 
Biale ~ociety, p. 19. 8ee also the last .l\.ccount of the So
ciety for promoting Christian Knowledge, p. 198. And from 
page 215, it appears, that the " salaries, gratuities, books, and 

" other btores to the Missionarie~ in the East-fodics," amounted 
last year to £ 11 79, 

~ 
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translations, though they are placed on the list of 
the Bible Soci~ty, we are indeLte<l to the Mission
aries of Serampore. It is true, that in the year 
1809, after they had be,m engaged nine years in 
printing, and fifteen years in translating, supplied 
by their own very extensive contributions, supplied 
by subscriptions in India, supplied annually by their 
own Society with more than the thousand which 
they themselves had required, they received at last 
one thousand pounds from the Bible Society 9 ' • 

. But is the work of translating and printing which the 
:Missionaries had executed bffore this period, is all 
the knowledge which they had previous/!/ acquired, 
is the preparation which they had made in their 
well-supplied printing-office, for the completion of 
a plan, which they the111selves had conceived, is 
all this to be ascribed to the Bible Society? The 
assistance which it afforded may have contributeu 
to forward the printing of those translations, of 
which the printing was not previously completed. 
But to the Bengalee BiLle, the grand work of Dr. 

• Carey, which cost him fifteen years labour) :rnd 
to the Sansc1·it and Orissa New Testaments, they 
can have no claim whatever: for both the transla
ting and printing of them was finished at the begin-

9' What assistance they have further received, or whether 
they have received any ful'ther aid from this Society, I do not 
know. But in the very latest Baptist Missionary accounts, 
which have just been published, no sum is me11tio11ed as received 
by t!tem from the Bible -Society, since the i/1000, which they 
received in the course of 1809, 
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11i11g: of J 809 9'. Kor can they have any claim, either 
to the Hindostanee or to the Telinga translations 
which have been made by the AJissio11a1·ie,<;, though 
they have provided for another llindostanee, and 
another Telil;ga translation, neither of whicb, how~ 
ever, according tu the Jasl printed accounts, had 
been put to press; and of the latter, the transla
tion was left by the author of it unfinished 91, Nor 
has the Bible Society any claim to the t,··anslation 
of the Kew Testament, either in the ]vf ahratta,. or 

51
• See the state of the ~ranslations printed at the end of th._'e 

Erief Narrative. • ' 
9l One Hindostanee version was made by the German Mis

sionary Schultze; another Hindostanee ver~ion, but containing 
only the four Gospels, was made in 1804, under the. inspectio11 
of Mr. Hunter; the third Hindastanee version was made by the 
l\'Iissionaries at Serampore, who have trart~lated and printed the 
New Testmnent, and translated the Old, except the Penta
teuch. The fourth version of the New Testament has b~en 
made by Mr. Martyn, but not yet printeJ.-The 'l'elinga ver
sion, made at the expence of the Bible Society, was conducted 
by Mr. Des Granges, a Missionary at Vizagapatam. How far 
he had proceeded will appear from the following passage of ~r 
:Brown's Letter, dated Calcutta, 19th Oct. 1810. "The Com 
"rnittee have in contemplation the printing of the Telinga Gos
" pels of St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke completed by that labo
.. rious and judicious translator, the Hev. Mr. Des Granges, of 
" Vizagapatam, a few days before his death." Seventh Re~ 
port, App. p. 116. At that very time the Telinga tr;mslation 
of the New Testament made by the Serampore Missionaries Wfl! 

fini~lied, a.,d a fount of types prepared for the printing of it. 
\Yhtther they will desist for the sake Qf the other Telinga trans-
lation, which must likewise be printed at Seranipore, I -,lo not 
know. 
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in the Car11ata, or in the Seelc; for the Mi8sir.m
aries at Serainpore had translated the· New Testa
ment into these thre€' lan~uages bejore they received 
pecuniary· aid. from the Bible Society 94• The 
pri11li11g likewise Loth of tbt ;'l,labratta, arld of the 
Seek New Testament, was begun: and in the 
l\!Liliratta the· four Gospels were nearly printed 
off 9 '. And though the Carnata New Testament 
had not been put to press, the Missionaries were 
already, proviqed wit11 types for that purpose 96

• Of 
the Chinese N~w Testament, they had finished the 
translation as -,far as the epistle to the Ephesians; 
they were provided with the necessary apparatus for 
printi~1g ;_ a.nd had actually commenced 97 • The 
.Missionaries had likewise rrcpare<l for the last of 
,these ten versions, the Burman. They had not 
only begun to translate, but had provided them
selves with Burman t_ypes 98.-U nder snch circum
stan~es, the translations made aud printed by the 
Missioparies at Serampore (to which may be added 
the Guzeratic New Testament uot men tinned in the 
Seve11th Report) -should be placed in a separate 
catalogue, and the honour ascribed to those to 
whom the honour is due 99: Nor sboulJ the Bap-

~4 See the Second Mell)oir of the State of the Translations in 
the Periodical Accounts, No. XX. p. 52, which shews the state 
pf them before the Missionaries had received pecuniary aid from 
ihe Bible ~ociety. 

9s Ibid. 95 Ibid. 97 Ibid. 9' Ibid. 
99 In the Summary Account published by the Committee for 

1810, only seven translations are mentioned (p. 14,,) as prepar
in1;; in India, namely, llinc.lost11uce1 Benbtuee, Persian, Mah-
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tist Society, which during the last seven years has 
:-1upplied them annually, for the sole purpose of 
translating, with a sum exceeding by two hundred 
pounds the annual thousand required by the Mis
sionarie~, and in the very last year contributed to 
that end not less than nineteen hundred pounds, be 
passed over in silence, that the whole credit may 
be assumed by the Bible Society, whose interposi
tion commenced, when the grand difficulties were 
overcome, and whose contribution has been trifling 
in comparison with the whole . 

.5. The fifth class contains the Malayalim trans
lation of the Ne\v Testament, which was made, 
neither by the Bible Society, nor by the Mission
aries at Serampore; but they have both been con:.. 
cerncd with the printing of it. The translation, as 
already stated, was made under the inspection of a 
S)Tian Bisbop in Travancore, where the Malay
alim is spoken. One copy of this translation was 
sent to Serampore in 1807, to be printed there at 

rat ta, lVIalayalim, Sanscrit, and -Chinese. " Of these versions 
" ( is added) some had previously issued from the Missionary 
" Press at Serampore on the Banks of the Ganges, independ
_., ently of the aid of the Society." But this acknowledgement, 
though very indeterminate, is entirely omitted in the Summary 
Account for 1811, where we find at p. 13, a very considerably 
·augmented list, including Class IV. which we have juet exa
mined. But not a syllable is there said, either of the Baptist 
Society, or of the MisEionaries at Serampore. And what is the 
inevitable consequence of this omission? That every man, who 
forms his judgement of the merits due to the Bible Society, from 
that Summary Account, will ascribe to their sole exertions th• 
long catalogue of translations, which are there produced. 
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the Missionary Press : another copy was sent to 
be printed at Bombay, an<l for this edition the 
Bible Society has supplied paper 100

• What pro
gress has been made in the Serarnpore edition I 
cannot say: it appears, however, that the Mis
sionaries were engaged with the printing of it in 
the same year in which they received it 101

• But the 
Bombay edition of it, according to the last accounts 
which have been printed by the Society, had ad
vanced no further than the two first Gospels, .... 

6. The sixth class contains the Afghan. Maldi
vian, Bugis, Macassar, Siamese, Rahkeng, and 
Jagatai. Here it must be admitted, that no part 
of the Scriptures had ever been translated into any 
of these seven languages, till the attempt was made 
by Dr. Leyden, Professor in the College of Fort 
William; who having in his employ several learned 
natives from all parts of the East, in preparing vo
cabularies and grammars in the languages and dia
lects of Asia, offered to c.ontribute his aid toward 
a version of the four Gospels in these seven lan
guages 101

• The progress which has been made in 
these translations, according to the latest accounts 
which have been published by the Society, is stated 
by Dr. Leyden himself in a Letter dated July 20, 
1810; whence it appears that onlyfour out of the 
seven were begun, namely, the Afghan, or Pushto, 
the Maldivian, the Bugis, and the Macassar. Into the 

• 00 Seventh Report, p. 11. 
101 Brief Narrative, p. 67, 83. 
' .. Seventh Report, Appendix p. 25. 
•
01 Seventh Report, Appendix p. 76, 77. 
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two latter the Gospel of St Mark had been ttans
Jated : into the two former,. the greater part, but 
not tlie whole,. of .the Gospel of St. Matthew '"4• 

The three languages in which the translation was 
not begun, were the Siam~sc, the Rahkcng, and the 
J agatai, • though they parade with the others in ~he 
Society's list. Such was the state of tbe,ge intended 
translations, of the Gospels, according .to the latest 
accounts which the Society has published. Whe
ther the design of translating the four Gospels into 
these seven languages has been since carried ·into 
etfuct, can be known only from the next Report; 
but there :is reason to doubt it, as Dr. Leyden, in 
the following year, accompanied Lord l\:Iinto . to· 
Batavia, where he died. • 

7. To the six classes above described, contain
ing the translations conducted in India, may be 
added a seventh, containing the Turkish transla
tion of the New Testament maki1Jg by the Edin
burgh l\1i::;sionaries at Karass,. and the Calmuck 
translation of St. l\fatthew's Gosp,el, making by tile 
Moravian Missionaries a"t Sarepta ,~s, which will 
complete the list of Asiatic ~ranslati'ons, in which 
tr:.c Bible Society has borne a share. According to 
the latest accounts from Karass, the four Gospels 

ro4 See Dr. Leyden's Letter printed in the S.eventh,. Report, 
.App. ll5. 

'"5" ~arepta near Czarizin on the VVolga, in Russian Asia~ 
was built chidly with a view to bring the Gospel to the Calrriuck 
Tartars." See the Concise Account of the Missions of the 
'Cnitas Fratrum, p. 14. The l\foravians formed their settlement 
of::,arepta so early as the year 1765. 
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with the Acts of the Apostles were then printed: but 
l\'C have seen that the whole ~ew Testament in 
Turkish was long since printed at Oxford. Of the 
Calmuclc version it does not appear from the latest 
accounts 106, that even the Gospel of St. Matthew 
has been finished though some portions of it had 
been translated forty years ago 107

• 

106 See the Summary Account for 18-11, p. 11. 
107 Fourth Report, App. p. 187. 



SECTION III. 

Translations of the Scriptures into the Languages 
of Africa. 

AT a very early age of Christianity the Scrip• 
tures were translated into the Egyptian language, 
including the dialects both of the upper and of\he 
lower Egypt; the fo,rmer called Sahidic, the latter 
Coptic. The Coptic I New Testament was pub
lished by Wilkins at Oxford in 1716. Wilkins pub
lished also the Coptic Pentateuch in 1731: The 
Psalms were published at Rome in Coptic and 
Arabic in 1744, and again in 1749, by the Con
gregatio de propaganda fide, for the use of the 
Egyptian Christians; for though in churches the 
Scriptures are still read in Coptic, the vernacular 
lai;iguage of the present Copts is Arabic. On this 
account the Arabic version may be reckoned among 
the African, as well as among the Asiatic, transla
tions; for Arabic is spoken in the northermost part 
of Africa from Egypt to Mo.rocco. Of the Sahidic 
version only fragments of the New Testament have 
been hitherto printed. But in the upper as well as 
in the lower Egypt, Ara.hie is now the vernacular 
language, and consequently the Arabic version is 

1 See Le Long Bib. Sacra ed. Mascb, r. II, vol. i. sect. 10. 
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there also the version which alone is useful to the 
people at large. And though the Scriptures are 
8till read in the Egyptian churches in the former 
language of the country, it is usual to read them 
afterwards in Arabic. Into the Ethiopic language 
the Scriptures were likewise translated at a very 
early age of Christianity; but, as is the case with 
the Coptic we have only the New Testament, with 
parts of the Old Testament, in print~. The 
Psalms, with the Song of Solomon, were printed 
at Rome so early as 1513. The Psalms were re
printed in 1515 at Cologne; and again, with the 
Song of Solomon, in the London Polyglot. The 
celebrated Ethiopic scholar Ludolph published two 
editions at Francfort in 1701. The one was ac
companied ~ith a Latin translation for tbe benefit 
of Europeans; the other was solely Ethiopic, be
ing destined for the use of the natives, and was 
sent by the Dutch for that purpose to Abyssinia. 
Of the liisto1·ical books of the Old Testament we 
have nothing in print but the four first chapters of 
Genesis and the book of Ruth : of the Prophets 
we have only Joel, Jonah, Zephaniah, and Ma
lachi,. The Ethiopic New Testament was printed 
at Rome in 1548, under the direction of several 

s See Le Long Bib. Sacra, ed. Masch. P. II. vol. i. liiect. 6. 
3 But in manuscript we have the Old Testament entire as well 

as the New; for M1·. Bruce brought from Abyssinia a copy of 
the Old Testament, which he deposited in the British Museum. 
See l1is Travels, Vol. i. p. 489. And a considerable portion of 
the Old Testament, including the Pentateuch, Joshua, J~dges, 
lluth, Samuel, Kings, and the Prophet Isaiah, is preserved in 
tlu, Vatican. Le LoDg Bib. Sacra, Tom. i. p, 129: 
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uative Ethiopians, whose names are mentioned at 
the end of the Gospel of St. Matthew. • ·This edi
tion was reprinted in the London Poly~lot, and 
was again pubjished in London in 1698. The 
Epistles of St. Ja.mes, St. J olm, and St. Jude were 
pri,,te<l at Leyden in 1654, accompanied -with at1 
A1·auic translation. In that part of northern Africa. 
ll1hich was first subject to the Carthagii:iians; and. 
afterwards to tile dominion of the Romaus, tbe 
Latin version was used till the Saq-i.cens, Ly their 
conquests in the seventh century, cxtinguis!ied_ the1·e. 
both the Larin language and tlte Christian religion. 
These are all tlic translations which were made in 
ane1ent times illl-l'<l the languages of-Africa; : but. 
they comprehended the countries, wh~ch were con•, 
verted to Christianity. 

In modern. times I do not know that auy new. 
translation has been made of the Scriptures into. 
an African language. The British an<l Foreign 
Uible Society " have concluded to print an .Ethio• 
" pie version of the book of PsaJms for the use 
'' of the natives of Abyssinia; and they are en•, 
" deavouring to procure a version of one of the 
" Gospels in that language, with a view to the 
" same object 4 ." But the Ethiopic Psalms; which 
they are preparii1g to print, can be nothing more 
than a new edition of those very Psalms which 
have been repeatedly printed already; and one of 
those editions was printed for the express purpose, 
of s-eoding them to Abyssinia. And the Gospel 

4 Seventh Report, p, 15, 
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which they " are endeavouring to procure," they 
will find, together with the other books of the New 
Testament, not only in the Roman edition, but 
also in the London Polyglot, which is accessible to 
every oue. 

Should any attempt be made t6 translate the 
New Testament into any modern language or dia
lect of Africa, no men can be better qualified for 
the task than the Missionaries who are now em
ployed by the London Missionary Society. Like 
the Missionaries at Serampore, they most learn the 
languages before they can preach to the natives; 
and in so doing they qualify themselves for trans
lators of the Scriptures. If therefore the London 
Missionary Society would follow the example of 
the Baptist Missionary Society, and open a sub
scription for the sole purpose of promoting trans
lations in Af,rica, and as the latter Society has done 
for-the languages of Asia, men of every religious 
persuasion might consistently and conscientiously 
subscribe to these respective funds, and thus pro
mote the. translations of the Scriptures into, the 
languages of Asia and Africa, without having any, 
thing to fear from operations at home. The same 
observation will apply to the German Missionaries 
employed by the Unitas Fratrum in Ameri<;a. 

H 



SECTIOl\ 1 V. 

'Translations pf tf,e Scriptures into the Languages 
qf America. 

THERE are only t'lco American langu~ges, in(o 
l\ hich tbc \\ bole Bible bas bcGn translated, the 
Brasilian and the Virgi1~ia11. The former, bo_w
cver, has never been printed; ·the fatter was printed 
at Cambridge in New England, the Ne,~ Te.~tament 
in 1661, the Old Testament in 1663. The \\·hole 
Bible was reprinted at the same place in I 685 \ 
Le Long mentions a New Testament in the Indian 
language, printed in London in 1646, but in what 

. Indian language he does not say ~. • 
lo tbe last, and in the present century, no me11 

have contributed so much_ to promote a knowledge 
of the Scriptures among the savage nations of Ame
rica, as the Gei·rnan Missionaries belonging to the 
Society of United Brethren, or the UnitasFratru~_i. 
Their first mission was undertaken in 1734, un9er 
the patr~nage of the celebrated Count Zinzentlod, 
uf llerrnliut in Lusatia, whence the brethren have 
taken ii! Germany the name of Herrnhuter. From 

• Le Long Bibliothica Sacra. Tom. i. p. 448. 
2. lb. The title is, Novum Testamcntum, Lingua Indira, 

Londini, 1646, l2mo. 

8 
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the Delaware Indians, among whom they first 
eettled, they gradually extended their Jabour3 
through the country of the Mohawks, and other 
Indian tribes, as far ,as the Esqoimaux. So early 
as the year 1754, Faliricius, one of the Missionaries, 
translated a part of the Scriptures into the Dela
rvare language 1 ; another Missionary, Schmick, 
translated a portion of the Gospels into the JJ;Iahi
kan language 4• These labours were performed 
amidst the severest trials, and without the aid of 
either grammar or vocabulary, with which tram;
lators are usually furnished 5• It is true that these 
translations could be made only fot the purpose of 
reading them to the Indian tribes, who have no know• 
ledge of letters, though they use a kind of hierogly
phics, which they paint on trees to designate im
portant events 6• In the Esquimau.v language they 
have translated, and also printed, the Harmony of 
the four Gospels, which is used by the Unitas Fra
trum 1 ; and it is from this Harmony that the Mis
sionary Kohlmeister extracted the Gospel of St. 

1 See Part II. p. 154, of Loskiel's History of the ~fission of 
the United Brethren, translated from the German by Mr. La 
Trobe. 

4 lb. ib. 
s David Zeitsberger, however, composed afterwards a gram

mar of the Delaware language, which was printed at Philadal• 
-phia in I 776. lb, P. I. p. 22. In the Esquimaux language 
the Missionaries have since composed a dictionary for their owu. 
use. 

6 lb. P. I. p. 23. 
7 Concise Account of the· Missioni of the Unites Fratrum, 

r· 23. 
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.l ohn, which has been since printed by the Bible 
Soc.iety 8

• The same Harmony they have trans
lated 'and print~d in the language of Gree12la11d 9. 

where they have likewise established a mission; but 
whether they had any concern in the translation of 
the },/cw Testament into this language, which was 
printed at Copenhagen in 1799, I do not know 10

• 

Nor do I kno,~ whether they had any co.ncern with 
the Creole New Testament, which wa.s pripted at 
Copenhagen in 1781; though it appears that they 
have printed hymn books, as well in the Creole as in 
the Esquimau.r and Greenland languages-". ~ut in 
addition to the Esquimaux Harmony of the Gos
pels, which has been long in use among the Mis
sionaries of Lahrador, another l\lissionary, Burk~ 
11ardt, has been some time engaged witll a transla
tion into the Esquimaux of the Acts' and the 
Epistles. In the Jl,Jolzawk language, though great 
proficiency had been made in it by the German 
11issionaries so early a3 the year 1748, it does not 

8 See Mr. La Trobe's Letter, printed in thw Sixth Report, 
App. No. XlX. 

, Concise Account, p. 23. It is there added, that " other 
•• parts of the Scriptures, translated into different heathen 
" tongues, but yet only in manuscript, are in constant use.'' 

1
• The Greenlanders were converted to Christianity by the 

Danish Bishop, John Egede. He went to Greenland in I 7~H 
with his son, Paul Egede, who . composed both a grammar and 
a dictionary in the Greenlandish language, printed at Copen
hagen, the one in I 7 50, the other in 1760. In the preface to 1 

the Dictionary, Paul Egede describes the extreme har<li;hips to 
which he and his father were exposed durfng ,their residenc;:e in 
that country. Paul Egede passed fourteep years there.--

" Conciae AccoUJ1t, p. 23. 
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appeai·, that they translated the Scriptures into that 
lauguagc; for the 1\lohawk version of St. Jllark·s 
Gospel, which was printed in 1787, is accompanied 
with a Mohawk version of the English Liturgg, 
which' must have been made therefore by a :\lis
sionary of the Church of England ". Lastly, a 
Mohawk version of St. John's Gospel was made by 
Captain Norton, who resided many years among 
the Mohawks, and assumed even a Mohawk name. 
This translation has been printed at the expence of 
the Bible Society. 

,. The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts, which employs at present not less than eighty:four Mis
sionaries, Catechists, and Schoolmasters, was by its charter in
tended to supply the British Plantations, which were unpro
vided with a maintenance for Ministers. But in the circuit of 
their establishment at Kingston, in Upper Canada, they have a 
chapel, in which divine service is performed for the i\1ohawks 
in thei~ 0wn· language. The Mohawk translation, therefore, of 
our English Liturgy, accompanied with tl1e Gospel of St. Mark, 
was prolJably made for the use of this or some similar chilpel, 
See the Proceedings of the Society for 1810, p. 42. 



SECTION V. 

/1.esult ef the four p1·eceding Sections, in respect to 
the E.xtent ef the Services, which have b~en ren .. 
dered by tlie British and Po.reign Bible Soci.ety. 

JN the four preceding sections I have given an 
account of all the translations, which have been 
made of the Scriptures, as well in anc.ient as in 
i:nodern times, throughout every part of the world; 
and have examined what additions have been made 
to the previously existing stock by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. I will now therefore propos~ 
the following question: . 

Has the British and Foreign Bible Society trans,
lated the four Gospels into any one-language; into 
which they had not been previouslg translated? 

If this question can be answered in the negative, 
what will Lecome of all 'those splendid descriptions, 
which have lately formed the grand attraction of 
this Society 1 _? I do not here ask whether they 

' The languages which appear in the Society's list consist, 
First, of languages in which the Scriptures had been already 

printed, and of which the Society has published or promoted 
new erlitions in Great Britain. Of this description there are 
twel,,;e, namely, English, Welsh, Gaelic, Irish, Manks, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Dutch, Danish, and Greek; in all 
of which they have printed the New Teatame11t, and in the 11ix 
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have translated the whole JJibltJ into any language 
into wliieh it had not been previously translated; 
for it may be said, that they have not yet had suffi
cient time fol' that purpose. But as translators of 
the Scriptures generally begin with the New Testa
ment, and make their commencement with the four 
Gospels,. this portion of Scriptnre affords the fairrst 
lipecimen for a comparison of what this Society has 
performed, with what other Societies and indivi
du.als had previously performed. Besides, when 
we are informed in. general terms, that the Society 
has translated the Scriptures. into such and such 
languages, into which they ha:! never been tra'ns
lated before, we may naturally conciude, that at 
least the four Gospels. are comprehended id ·the 
general assertion. To bring the question, which I 

first also 'the Old Testament. As this is exactly what was done 
by one man, Elias Hutter, t1<·0 hundred years ago, it c~nr.ot be 
~eckoned among the p~rformances exceeding every thing n·hil:h 
has been done since the apostolic age. 

Secondly, 'of languages in which also the Scriptures had 
been previously printed, but of which new editions have' been 
lately published abroad, namely, at Copenhagen, Stockholm, 
Berli11, &c. and. to which th~Bible Society has largely contributed, 
by affording a considerable portion of the necessary supplies. 
But, ho.wever beneficial the service1 thus rendered may have 
bee·n; yet tl1e ~ending of money abroad out of ample subscrip
tions provitle<l' at liome, can again be hardly reckoned among 
the instances of very extraordinary exertion. 

Thirdly, of languages into which the Scriptures have been 
lately translated for tlie first time. The claims therefore of the 
Society to editions of the Scriptures in languages of this de
llcriptior. can alone constitute its title to that wonderful energy 
which remindi it& advocates of the Apostolic P,htecost. 
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have above proposed, to such a decision, as will. 
admit of no <loubt, I will take the long cataloirue of 

- 1::, 

languages, ,rhich l\fr. Vansittart bas produced at 
p. :36', 57, of his second Lelter to me. This cata
logue bas a kind of official authority, as given by a 
Vice-President of the Society; and may therefore 
be supposed to contain erery translation, to which 
the Society can lay claim. Twenty-five languages 
in this catalogue are marked with an asterisk, which 
Mr. Vansittart explains by saying: " The. l'an
" guages, marked-with an asterisk, are those, into 
" which the Scriptures are not known to lza'Oe been 
" before trnnslated." These twenty-five languijges 
therefore I will examine in the order in which Mr, 
Vansittart ha<; placed them, wjth reference to the 
question now under ~onsiden1.tion. But I mus~ 
previously observe, that, as I cannot ~now what is 
doing in India, while I am now writing in England, 
every assertion in respect to the quantity of tnrns~ · 
lation made in any lan~uage, can be founded only 
on the documents, to which I have now accesi;. I 
appeal to the last printed accoun~s, bqq1 of thi~ !!-Pd 
other Societies, which I bripg iuto tqe ~stimate. 
And, as both speakers and writers, who have gjven 
iiUCb splE:ndid descriptions of what the Bible Society 
has don€ in respect to the translation pf the Scrip
tures, must ha.,:e founded them on the same docu-, 
ments, those documents mp&t ~e the rule to clecide 
betweeµ us. 

The languages, into which the Scriptures, accord
jog to Mr. Vansittart, are not known to have been 
before translated, are, '' Mohawk, (in part new)~ 
" Esquimaux, Calmuck, l\falayalim, Chinese, qq! 

5 
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0 galese, Bugis, Maldivian, Orissa, Persian, Persic, 
"· or pure Persian, Burman, Siamese, i\.fghan, Ja
,, gatai, Sanscrit, 5eek, Telinga, Carnatica, Macas
" sar, Rahkeng, Mahratta, Sinhala Pali, Baloch, 
" and Pushtu •." I will go through these several 
languages in the order here placed, and add such 
remarks as are necessary to determine, whether the 
question above proposed can be answered in the 
affirmative of any one of them 3• 

1. Mohawk, (in part new).-One Gospel, name-
ly, that of St. John, printed by the Society, which, 
moreover,· was not made at their suggestion : and 
this was nearly twenty years after the Gospel of St. 
~fork h~d been printed in the same language. 

2'. Esquimau.v.-One ·Gospel printed by the So
ieiety, extracted from a Harmony of the Gospel5, 
made long before tl)e Society existed. 

3. Calmuck.-The Gospel of St. Matthew be
gun, but not finished, though parts of it were trans
lated forty years ago. 

:l These twenty-five languages are contained in a catalogu~, 
(consisting altogether of fifty-eight) which is superscribed, 
" Languages or Dialects, in which the British and Foreign Bi
" ble Sociey has been instrumental in diffusing the holy Scrip
u tures." ·Mr. Vansittart had said ir. his first Letter, that the 
Society hall be.en the mcuus of preaching the Gospel infi.fiyjiJur 
languages. He has added therefore to the list, but varied the 
expression. 

:i As most of the remarks, which will be made in the follow
ing catalogqe have been already supported by quoted authority, 
and the most minute references, it will be unnecessary to repeat 
these quotations and references. But authority will be quoted 
tor every asscrti.on not already proved. 
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4 . .Jf•la:ytrli~1.-The New Testament \,•as t1·ans .. 
latt:d into this language by a Syrian Bishop in irra~ 
vancore, who was certainly 11ot in the pay of the 
Bible Society. They can lay no claim therefore to 
the honour of the lfalayalim translation:, , Nol' 
have they an exclusive claim to the honour of pri11t
i11g it. ·we have already seen, that a copy of the 
four Gospels, . in tile Malayalim translation, was 
sent to Scramp01·c to be printed, in 1807. Another 
copy "·as sent about the same time to. be, printed at 
Bombtt_1f: and to this edition the Dible Socic.ty has 
contributed by sending a supply of paper. How 
far the Bombay edition; which is.only an,edition of 
the .foN,r Go:,pels+, is now advanced; Lcannotsay: 
but, according to the last printed accouotsi.only the 
two first Gospels were then finished; 

!J. Chincse.-From Dr. Carey's Re.port of.the 
state of the translations at the end of .1"807, the Mis
sionaries of Serampore were even t.hen advanced 
very nearly to the end of St. John's Gospel: and 
this ,ms more than a year before the Missionaries 
received any aid from the Bible -Society. - Conse
qcently to their Chinese translation of the four 
Gospels, tbis Society can lay no claim.- And eveQ 
if it could, there is still a prio,· translation, which 
v.·ould prevent the claim of origii'ialit}'. : fof ih~re. i~ 
a Chinese manuscript of the .GospeJs P-reserved in 
the British Museum 5• 

• This appears from several passages of a: Lett.er,: printed i11 
the Appendix to the Seventh Report, p. 25. • 

5 Mr. Morrison, a Missionary in the service of the London 
Missionary Society, made a copy of, thia manuicript, anQ to(!k i, 
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6. Cingalese.-An edition of the New Te~tament 
in the Ci11galese language is now printing in the 
island of Ceylon, and tl1e Bible Society has sent 
paper for a Lho11~and copies 6• But this is so far 
from being a trctnslation now made for the first 
time, tbat the very library belonging to the Bible 
Society contains an edition of the Cingalese New 
Tescament, printed at Columbo in 1733 7• And 

ivith him to :Canton. " It has proved of great advantage to 
•• him, that he copied and carried with him the Chinese trans
" lation ef tke Gospels, &c. prf:'served in the British Museum, 
" which he now ~nds from his own increasing acquaintance 
" with the language ancl the opinion of the Chinese assistants, 
f' to be exceedingly valuable, and which must, from the excel
" lency of the style, have been produced by Chinese natives." 
See p, x~i. of th.e " Report of the Directors to the Missionary 
" Society," 1510. Another Chinese manuscript, containing 
the Epistles and Gospels for the whole year, according to the 
Jtoman Missal, together with the Psalms, translated by one of 
ihe Jesuit Missionaries, is mentioned by Le Long. Bibi. sacr;i. 
tom. I. p, 14,5, 

6 Seventh Report, p. 13. 
7 See the Appendix to the Sixth Report, p. 86, where the 

two following editions are mentioned as having been presented 
to the Society by Sir Alexander Johnstone, Chief Justice of the 
Island of Ceylon. ' The four Gospels in Cingalese, Columbo 
• 1780.'-' The books of Genei;is, Exodus, and a,part of Levi

_f _ticus, with the whole of the New Testament, Columbo, l 783.' 
'J'he latter edition is mentioned also in the Sixth Report itself, 
where it is said (p. 8) on the authority of Sir Alexander John
stone, that " nearly the first t'1ree books of the Old Testament, 
u and the wliole ef tlie New, have been translated into the Gin
,, galese, and printed at Columbo.'' Sir Alexander adds, " ot 
" tlie e.xpence ef government.'' Whether this last expression 
IIJlpliei tl) the editioll of 1783, or to a re-impression of it, wade 
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the four Gospels, with which we are concerned at 
pre.rent, were printed at Columbo so early as 
1739. 

7- Bugis. -The patronage of this translation, 
u·hich "·as undertaken by Dr: I eyden, belongs e.1:
clusi..,.ely to the Bible Society. But, according lo 
the last printed accounts, only the Gospel of ·st. 
1lfark had been translated. 

8. Jlialdivian.-Tbis is likewise a translation, of 
which the patronage belongs e.rclusively to the Bi
ble Society: but, according to the last printed ac
counts, nothing more had been translated than 
twenty-six chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel. 

9. Orissa.-Not only the four Gospels, but the 
whole New Testament, had been translated, anc.l 
even printed in this language, by the Missioyaries 
at Serampore, before they received any aid from the 
Eible Society. • 

I 0. Persian.-Two Persian translations· of the 
four Gospels were printed in 1657: and another 
Persian translation of the four Gospels was made 
by Colonel Colebrooke, before the Bible Society 
existed 8• 

at the expeoce of our own government, since the island has been 
in our pogsession, I do not know. 

8 In addition to the printed translations, may be mentioned ii 
version of almost the whole New Testament into the Persian lan
guage, which was made by Sebastiani, late Missionary in Persia. 
See Mr. Martyn'! Sermon, called "Christian India," p. 22. 
Mr. Martyn says in the same place, that Antonio, another Ro
man Catholic Missionary, at Boglipoor, on the Ganges, hqs 
translated the Gospels and the Acts into the dialect of that din
trict. I take the present opportWlity of 1I1entioning this trarui-, 
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I I. Persic, or pure Persian.-There is no lan
guage now spoken in Persia by the name of pure 
Persian, and distinct from the common Persian lan
guage, any more than there is a pure English lan
guage distinct from the common English; though 
in P~rsia, as well as in England and every other 
country, the same language is spoken with greater 
or less purity, by different persons, and in different 
places. Now Sabat (who is at present in the pay 
of the Bible Society) being a native Arabian, intro
duced, as might have been expected, into his Per
sian translation, an admixture of Arabic words, and 
Arabic idiom. He is desired therefore, and ac
cordingly " promises, to revise his Persian transla
" tion, and to produce one more simple and purely 
" Persic." These are the words used in Mr. 
Brown's Letter, dated Calcutta, March 15, I 810, 
and printed in the Appendix to the Seventh Re
port, p. 74: It is probably a misconception of this 
passage, which led Mr. Vansittart into the error of 
supposing, that Sabat was going to make a transla
tion into another Persian language. At any rate, 
JlS this translation was only promised by Sabat, it 
can have no right to a place among the languages, 
in which the Society, according to Mr. Vansittart's 
ow11 expression, "lias been instrumental in diffusing 
" the holy Scriptures.'' 

12. Burman.-Into this language nothing has 
been translated but some Scripture E.i·tracts. Be-

Iation, as I did not know of it when l described the other Indian 
translations. 
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~ides, it is quite ir.consistent "·ith the rule, of tl1e 
Society, to admit Scripture E.rtracts upon their list, 
though the Burman translation appears in their offi
cial catalogue 9• 

13. Sinmae.-This is one of the languages, of 
·trhich the Bible Society has the exclusi\'e patron
age: but, according to the last printed accou11ts, 
the translation was 11ot begun. 

14 . .A/ghan.-Anothcr language, of which the 
Society bas the exclusive 11atronage: but, accord
ing to the last printed accounts, nothing more had 
been translated than eighteen chapters of St. ~fat-• 
thew's Gospel 10

• 

" Seventh Report, p. 6, and Summary Account for 1811, 
p. IS. 

10 As this assertion does not agree with what is asserted of the 
Afghan trani;lation in the Seventh Report of the Society, and 
beBce I might be suspected of inaccuracy, it is necessary that I 
should give some explanation. In the-Seventh Report, p. 7, it 
is said, that the Gospel of St. Matthew has " been completed in 
•• the Pushto or Afghan dialect, and the Maldivian, excepting 
" the two last chapter.,." Now Dr. Leyden's Letter, printed 
ie the Appendix, p. 115, is the official document on which these 
assertions rol.16t have been founded ; and there we find the fol
lowing statement: ~• Read Report of Translations into the 
" Pushto, MaJdiv1an, Bugis, and Macassar Languages, by Dr. 
" John Leyden." Then follows Dr. Leydeii.'s Letter, which 
begins thus: " I beg you will do me the favour to submit to the 
" Committee the accompanying papers, which I forward by way 
" of reportiug progress in the translation of the Gospels, which 
" I under.took to superintencL They consist of the Gospel of 
•• St. Matthew, from the beginning to tbe end of the 18th chap
" ter, in the Mrddivian languages. The.first of theqc I regard 
" as very correct, and superior in point of style tQ any prQ60 
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15. Jagatai, or original Turcornan.-Again, a 

language exclusively in the patronage of the So
ciety; but in which, according to the last printed 
accounts, the translation was uot begun. 

16. Sanscrit.-In this language, not only the 
four Gospels, but the whole New Testament, had 
been printed, as well as translated, by the Mission
aries at Serampore, before they received any aid 
from tbe Bibi~ Society. 

17. Seek.-Into this language also the Mission
aries of Serampore had translated th~ whole New 
Testament, before they ~eceived any aid from the 
Bible Society. 

18. Telinga.-One translation into this language 
was certainly undertaken at the expeuce of the 
Bible Society: but it was not the first translation 
into that language. It was made by the late Mr. 
Des Granges, -who resided at Vizagapatam, and 
was m the service of the Londoil l\lissionary So

·ciety. But Mr. Des Granges, who died in the 

" composition in the Afghan language. The second, or the 
" Maldivian, has been corrected and collated with the Greek 
" up_to the two last chapters." Dr. Leyden then mentions 
the third and fourth languages, namely, the Bugis and Macas
sar, into which the Gospel of St. Mark was translated: but he 
says not a word more of the Afghan or_ Pushto. ISince there
fore the term Maldivian is used both for the first and for the 
second language, .it must have been written or printed by mis
take in one instan.ce,_ And since in the Seventh Report, it is 
said of the Maldivilm, that the Gospel of St. }'fatthew had been 
completed " excepting the two last chapters," only eigltteen 
,chapters, ns stated of the.first mentioned lllllguage, should have 
been claimed for the Afghan or Pushto. • 
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summer of 1810, had only just finished before his 
death the three first Gospels; whereas the Mission• 
aries of Serampore, not less than a year before that 
period, had finished the translation of the whole 
J,."~w Testament into the Telinge. 11 • 

19. Carnatica.-Into this language the Mission
aries of Serampore had translated not only the four 
Gospels, but the whole New Testament, before they 
received any aid from the Bible Society. 

90. Macassar.-This is another of the lanouacres 
0 0 

exclusively patronized by the Bible Society: but, 
accord'ing to the last printed accounts, nothing 
more had been translated than the Gospei of St. 
Mark. 

2 I. Rahkeng.-This is the seventh and last, 
among· the Asiatic languages, to which the Bible 
Society, according to the last printed accounts, 
could lay an exclusive claim. But, according to 

n See the Account given of the Telinga, in the second Sec
tion, under Class IV. Mr. Des Granges himself, in his Journal, 
aated November 20, 1805, says: " Vf e continue to get a little 
" more acquainted with the Telinga, and with a little assistance 
" can understanc.l the leading ideas of the stories which the Bra
" min write for us." See the Transactions of the Missionary 
Society, VoL II. p. 446. In the following October, 1806, Mr. 
Des Granges paid a visit to Serampore, and on that occasion the 
;Missionaries there say: " Brother Des Granges has consulted 
" us about the meaning of several Telinga words, which were 
•• perfectly familiar with us, either as Bengalee or Sangscrit.'' 
Per. Acc. No. XVII. p. 328. Now the Serampore Missionaries 
commenced their translation into the Telinga so early as 1804, 
(Brief Aocount, p. 49) and consequently before the translator, 
who was patrenized by the Bible Society, had even learnt t/1e 
language. 
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those very accounts, the translation into the Rah
keng was not begun. 

22. Mahratta.-Into this language the Mission
aries of Serampore, before any aid was received py 
them from the Bible Society, had translated not 
only tbe four Oof pels, but the whole New Testa
ment. 

23, 24. Sinhala Pali, and Baloch.-These two 
names do not appear in the last printed official list 
of the Society, and therefore must be the result of 
laler intelligence from India, to which Mr. Van
sittart, as a Vice-President, has, of course, access. 
Consequently, they have no right to a place in a 
calculation, founded on official documents already 
laid by the Society before the ·public: for on those 
documents alone, all the splendid descriptions 
which have been hitherto made, and which it is the 
object of the present calculation to confute, have 
been founded. When I consider, however, that 
of the seven languages or dialects, introduced into 
the last Report, and placed on the Society's list, 
there were only two, into which a complete Gospel 
had been translated, and that there were three, 
into whid, not a single chapter had been tramlated1 

it is not very probable, that the same intelligence, 
which brings the ,first account of the Sinhala Pali 
~nd of the Baloch, should bring also the account 
that all four Gospels have been translated into these 
two languages ". 

•• The Pali or Bali ( for the word is written both ways) " is 
an ancient dialect of Sanscrit, which sometimes approache!! 

I 
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<J.5. Puslitt:.-Push-tu And; Pushto are only dif
ferent ways of writing the same wore.I; o.nd. Pusht~, 
as appcus from the very words of the Seventh He
port quoted in Note l-0, is only another name fu,r 
the Afghan., which l\1r. Vansittart had 1:cckoned. be
fore. 

I have thus examined the twcuty: fi:rc languag~, 
of which l\fr. Vansittart aftinn~ in . tlie first place, 
that" the British and Foreign Dillie Society has beeµ 
instrumental in diffusing the Holy ScripturesH in 
tliem ; anrl in the second place, that they are lan
guagts '' into which the Scriptures are not kno~n 
to ha\-·e been before tratlsl~.t~d." frorn a. compai
rison of the latter with the former affirmation, ever.y 
man will conclude, that these twe1tt!J:fi·ce langm,g~ 
are languages, intowhich the Scriptures have bee\1 
translated by the instrumentality <?f the Bib.le Str 
ciety. .And since the general term "tlie Scrip.
t II res" wiil uc supposed to include ,at least thefour 
Gospels, with which translators of the Scriptµr~ 
almost always begin, every reader of l\Ir. Vansit~ 
tart"s second Letter will conclude, that at least the 
four Go.1pels had been translated by the Bible S0:
cicty imo til:enty-jfr,,c languages, into whicq they 

"t"t:ry ne~r tl1e original." Asiatic Researches, Vol. X, p:28J., 
:'\ow iu the .Sanserif. we have ah-eadg a.transh:tion of the Keir 
Testament. Siuhn/,a Pali means nothing more than PaJi writte~ 
iE the Sinhala ( th:n is the Cingalese) cliaracter. Ibi<l. Whether 
rl1ere is any relation between Bali and Bnloclt I do n.ot_ .kno.w, !l§ 

1Jr. Leyden, in his Di~sertation, printed in the above-quoted 
s01,H!1c of the Asiatic Researches, has not 1ue11tioned, the latter 
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h1td never hecn before tram,lated. And what is the 
result of the prece(JiL1g examination? It is as fol
kiws: 

First; Of these twenty-five languages, the Pure 
Persian and the Pushto were inserted in ~Ir. Van
sittarfs '1ist through mere mistake; and the Sinhala 
Pali, and the Bah>ch, have no place in an estimate 
founded on documents already published 11 

•• 

··Secondly; the -traoglations into the Siamese, the 
Rahkeng, and the J agatai, were, according to the 
last-printed accounts, not begun . 
. Thirdly; Into the Calmuck, the Afghan, and the 

MaJdiviau, the Gospel of St. Matthew only had 
l:>een undel'taken, but according to the last-printed 
accounts uof cornp1eted in any of them. 

Fourthly.,· Into the Bagis and the Macassar, 
,me entire Gospel, 'viz. that of St. l\Iark, had beer1 
translated. , / 
- Fifthly; In the l\fohawk and Esquimaux, one 
Gospel, namely, that of St. John, has been printed 
by the Society. . But the Society had no share in the 
translation of either: and moreover the Jlloha,d;: 

Gosp~l oT St.John was not the jirst Gospel 1d1icb. 
had been printed in that l;;i.nguage. 
• Si.rthly; lnto 'the Telinga language tltree Gos
})cls were .U-anslated by Mr. Des Granges at the 
ex pence of the Societv; but the whole New Tc·-ta-

-' w 

11 If it shall appear however from the next Report of tht' So-
~iety, that the four Gospels have bec>n already translated into 
the Sinhal11 Pali, and the Baloch, 1 wHJ allow an exr"l'tion in 
favour of these two languages. 
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ment had been pre·ciously translated into this lan
guage by the Missionaries of Serampore 1"". 

Seventh!!}; Into the Burman language, only 
Scripture E.rtracts have been translated. 

Eighthly; The remaining nine languages are, 
(a) Persian and Cingalese, of which we had 

translations of the four Gospels before the Bible 
Society existed. 

( b) Malayalim, translated by a Syrian Bishop 
in Travancore, who was certainly not in the pay of 
the Dible Society. 

(c) Sanscrit, Orissa, Mahratta, Carnatica, Seek, 
and Chinese, into which the Missionaries at Se-' 
rampore had translated the four Gospels long be-

• fore they received any aid from the Bible· Society. 
l will repeat therefore the question-
/fas the British and Foreign Bible Society trans

l~ted evm the four Gospels into any one la'nguage, 
into which the!J had not been previously trans-
lated.'/ • 

The answer to this question is evidently, ·No! 

,,. The translation of the Baptist Missionaries preceded also 
&he trans~tion made by Anu~derayer from the Tamul version. 
Even therefore if the Biqle So~iety 6.hould claim Apunderayer's 
transl~tion as their ~wn, it is still not the .flrsf translation made 
into the Telinga. Indeed -the Missionaries at Serampore had 
translated the four Gospels into Telinga in 1807, whereas Anun"I 
derayer did not join the Mis~i~n at Vizagapatam, till May 1808, 
See t~e R~pQrt of ih~ Djre~~ors to the Missionary Society (or. 
l8l0. Appendix, p. xµ. And ~f Telinga means the same thing: 
as Telugian ( a11 I ha~e ~ee~ informed ~\nee I wrote note 13 to 
Sect. n:) the whole Bible was transla~ed into this laniuage br 
the German Missionary Schultze, so long ago as 1'(82, 
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I will propose a second question-
Has the British and Foreign Bible Society, ac

cording to the last printed accounts, translated 
even two Gospels into any language, into which, 
'they had n9t been previously translated? 

The answer to this question is likewise, No! The 
proof is contained in the examination of the first 
question. 

I will propose a third question-
Into how many languages into -which no parts<?[ 

Scripture had been previously translated, has even 
one entire Gospel according to the last printed ac~ 
counts been translated by this Society? 

The answer to this question is tu·o, and two only, 
namely, the Bugis and the Macassai·, into which 
the Socie~y has translated the shortest of the four 
Gospels. 

Lastly, as it is necessary that the Scriptures 
should be printed, before we can speak of their 
dispersion or dij}-itsion, l will ask, 

Has the British and Foreign Bible Society, ac
cording to the last accounts, printed any one entire. 
Gospel, in a language, into which the Scriptures, 
or portions of the Scriptures, had not been trans
lated,. either before this Socief!J e.l'isted, or inde
pendently of this Society's assistance? 
• The answer to this question is, No! For the Bu
gis and l\facassar Lrunslation !;, acconling t.l the 
last printed accounts, had not been sent to press, 
nor dqes it appear, that even types were prepared 
for them: In the Afghan, the Maldivian, and the 
Calmuck, even the translation of the first Gospel 
w~s not comple~ed; anq_ ~n the Siamese, Ruhkeng, 

• 4 
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and Jagatai, iwt a chapter. The Mohawk a!nd 
E.·sq uitn8!UX translations of. St. John's Gospel, had 
mtleed been prilflled by the ~ociety. Du t the latter 
was extracted from a Harmony ofth& Gospels traJ.1s
lated into Esquimaux before the Society, existed:. 
and. the former was so far from lteing the.first trans
lation in the Mohaw~ ·that the Gospel of St. M.a-rk 
had been printed in that language nearly twenty 
years before. To the printing of one edition of the 
Ma.fayalim Gospe1s the Society bas largely contri
buted : but the translation had been made inde.;. 
penclcutly of its assistance. The Cingalese version 
is not now priming for the fo·st ,time. In the Bur. 
[llan ooly extr.acts had-been printed. ,Jn the Pcr
r.-ian and iu the Telinga, the printing was not be• 
g1:m; nor can jt be .said .of either,_ that portions of 
the Scriptur~s had not been previously translated 
into those languages. Lil"e,vise iri the Camatica, 
the printing w:a:s not begun: and though it was be• 
gun in the Seek, yet the translations into both these 
languages nere made .by the Missionaries of Se
rampnre without the aid of the Bible Society. Two 
Gospels in the Chinese language have been printed 
a.t Ser-a.rnpore: but the translation of all four Gos
pels into the Chinese was again made by the Mission~ 
aries ,aritliout the aid of the Bible Society. • ln the 
Sanscrit, and the Orissa, the whole New Testa• 
ment had been printed : but before any aid Was re. 
ceived from the Bible Societv. The same is true ., 
aliio of the Gospels in the Mahratta language. 
The-Diule Society therefore, according to tbe last 
accounts, has Dot printed so much as one entirn 
Gospel in ang one lallguage, into which the Scrip-. 
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tures, or portiotis of the Scriptu.re51 had not hen 
tran1l.ated,, eith:ei: before thE e,t.is,.te-oce of the So
ci~ty;,. or indep,end(mtly of it$ al¥.:!ista.nee ' 1• 

Having thus redeemed tbe pledge which I had 
given in the "Inquiry" respecting the exaggerated 
statements of the Society's translations, I will now 
close tbe account, and reserve for a separate 
publication whatever observations it may be ne
cessary to make in reply to the arguments, which 
have been advanced against my former pamphlet. 
For, as the avowed object of the present work is the 
examination of theforeign department, it would 
be quite inconsistent to enter at present into a se
cond examination of the Society's operations at 
home. Dut as au answer to .the arguments which 
h:;tve been broug11t against me- on this subject will 

15 In the Inquiry, p. 6G, I promised to prove in a future Ap
P' ndix to that pamphlet, "that the editions of the Scriptures 
" already printed, or caused to be printed, by this Societr, in 
"languages, into which tliey had not been translated before, so 
"for from amounting to FIFTY-FOUR, which the ambiguity 
" of Mr. Vansittart's expression, aided by the splendour of his 
" descripti0n might iuduce men to suppose amount to a very 
" few more than a tenth of that number." Let any one compare 
this position with that which I have last proved in the present 
section, and determine whether I have not fulfiUed my engage
ment. As the position in the passage just quoted relates not to 
translatiug, but to printing,' I might have reduced the num
ber, not a few more, but a fow less than a tenth of fifty-four. 
But I thought it necessary at that time to express myself with 
caution, lest a more minute examination should bring printed 
translations to light, with which I was then unacquainted. Thi,: 
minute examination, however, 1111s shewn, thilt I coucedt-J 
much mor,i,: ,than .was.n_ecesi.lll')'. 
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be attended with much less trouble than the writ
ing of the present work, I hope that, if my health 
permits, it will be ready in the course of a few 
weeks. 

THE :END, 

SPURGEON'S COL~EG!• 

SOUTH NORWOOD HILL, 

S.E.25. 

Law ull C,ilbcrt, Friaten, St, John'1-Squa.re, L.ondou, 
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